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" On Monday, .October I5th, the second annual Kelowna 
Community Glte.st campaign td raise funds forr the work of
thirteen welfare, health and youth organizations in this area, It’s Kelow '̂s chan^ to return 
Will commence. On that day some five-hundred canvassers wiu me Okanagan.
commence their drive to raise $22,500; to finance the work of That’s the way the Memorial
•  . Arena Commission feels about ice
' these agencies, . time to^aliow the Penticton V’s to ,
Last y ear th e  C om m unity .C hest plan w as adopted iu  nnake a start with their training.
answer to the almost unanimous plea that the multitudinous on*̂ Keiowna
canvasses’, to which business people and home owners were sub- drilling from i to 3 p.m., the com- 
. . . ik . ' , , .t xL „ - roee mission announced today. Twojected, be eliminated. Almost every month there was a canvass jj<,upa have been set aside for six
4 to  raise funds for this or that worthy cause. The causes were days (from Tue^ay to Sunday)-
admirable but the continuous appeals wore down the, givers
and brbke the hearts of the civic-minded people who underr w aive crabges > 
took the canvass.*. G iv m  and w or)«.s joined in isk in g for ,
_ some-scheme through which the whole job could be done m one time, given Kelowna by Vernon in
*  nniaraiirkn When Kelowiia's arena wa.soperaiiuii. , jjj opgnmg, the>commission de-
' The result of this agitation was the fQrmation a year ago c i ^  to waive ail charges.
. of the Kelowna Goniniun>ty*,ChfSt. LocaF agencies arena October 15. First game’
sought funds here and one or two ‘.‘natipual" ones banded to-. iV  Penticton is scheduled for Oc- 
gether in one single drive'under thejcontrol of tpe Lommunity getting the honor of heiping-the 
Chest organization. Their iiidiyiclual budgets were scrutinized V’s w her m the puck season in the 
and their work over the past year xhecked*;The viiiq is-on the roster,of hopefuls .
tion, backied by almost every service clpb, fraternal and civic 
^  group conducted its first campaignia;ye a r ago apd, no^, after prospects .that should command r e - . '
* ' a year's ,s.u;c.ssful operatta,. mikes iti second appesl.. It fSetTf,,;™
quite true tHat all local appeals (or funds have npt been con; jt- is known that Dick Warwick, 
solidaled into one.dtive, bnt e.nv,ssors and givers ,vjU apee a K ”* ! W o o '“hS ’
that the {situation during the paist year was immeasurably im- was seen at the game here last;
proved over that which existed previously to  the formation of ^ ^ se  is also expected
the  Chest . .v - . to have Dinny McManus and Colin
; . y-,. , Tr 1 ■ Kilbum. McManus was goalie w ith ,
W hen it adopted the  Com m unity C hest schem e, K elow na the B-C. champion clippers last sea-
did no. blase any new trail, excepting insofar as .be O kanapn
was concerned. The Community Chest idea; has been function-. mqnt'oh. Flyers the past two earn­
ing for 37 yeaijs and over 1,250 United States aud 50 Canadian
cities have, found it to be-the only satisfactory method of local delegates
solving the very problems which had plagued Kelowna- If it Mayor W. B. Hughes-'Games and:
w orks in  o ther com m unities, surely it sqould w ork  here. A lte r  ,p L, Roadhouse will
one- year’s exoerience, we can say it does work here satis- represent the city at the annual 
■ . * ■ meeting of the Union of B.C. Mu-
factorily. , nicipalities to be held at Harrison
The K-elowna Red Feather campaign is a home-town drive Hot Springs October 9-n.
run by local citizens in >vhjch .everybody works, everybody^
gives and everybody i correspondingly, benefits through t(î e
-welfare, health arid youth or^nizations which are affiliated,
with it. The work of the Chest means a better community and
thus deserves the support of each onei>f-W, eyefry one-of us.; ;
Kelowna has an admirable record for sympatlietic giving tg
worthy causes and this, can, now, h*e‘c<>ntmued through a single
donation through the Che^t TratpeC'tnan t<> thirteen,separato r
appeals. The causes/ari^U'wgjrthy andl-there cart be no excuse
for any other-than tthgiye generously-when the Red Feather ..
canvasser calls. • ; c I ’"! 4  PROMINENT figure in the logging industry in the Interior
V V i • ijt;' of British Columbia, Ernest Justin McCarthy died sudden- 
from ^ heart att&fe
Today, as we-gather ’round the festive board, 
eager to partake of the fine bird and all the trimmings,
■ we pause in. a word of prayer . . . a prayer of Thanks­
giving. ■ , ,
This is an important Thanksgiving. For in this 
year of 1951 we are still striving for world wide 
democracy. The world union that we have set up . . .  
the United Nations . . .  has proven that.it is not mere­
ly a vacuous conference table, but a vital force whose 
firm intent it is. to maintain the rights of free peoples 
everywhere. •
'' It has aiYitnifd its foujulers’ pledge to oppose any 
aggressor who may entertain the hope of conquest 
through totalitarianism.
Let us'bfTer our thanks for this vital group . . . 
and our prayers that the struggle in behalf of 





Game Of Series 5-1
' ' ■  ̂ 'i, . ■ ■'*»' / .
Yankees Started Game 
8 - 5  Favont&s
By The Canadian Prqss
Ya n k e e  s t a d i u m , n e w  Yo r k —New York Giants,underdogs in the 1951 Worlii Series, captured the alUim- 
portant first one today by dumping their American League 
inter-city rivals, the New York Yankees, S-L , .-<■
Toast of Giantville today are pitcher Dave Koslo, out­
fielder Monte Irvin, and shortstop Alvin Dark, the heroes in 
the upset victory.
 ̂ The win was turned in over the Yankees ace right hander, 
Allie Reynolds, who, on his season’s record, including two no-, 
hitjgames, was considered a shoo-in. But Reynolds didn’t have 
his u.siial control today and the Giants found that out right 
at the beginifing. •
> Koslo was'in dutch a couple of times, particularly in the second inn-t 
'ing when he was’taken for three hits, good for the Yankees only counter. 
Koslo spaced four other hits the rest of the way for his seven-hit stint;
Irvin'was easily the most spectacular player in the whole show.'<He . 
dumbfounded the Yankees in the first inning by stealing home, a feat 
that hasn’t been accomplished in World Series play for 30 years. - ^
Irvin hammered out four hits in^ his five appearances at-the plate, 
including :a triple in the fourth. His four hits, all coming In succession:; 
tied a record for a Series’ game held jointly by 26 others.
The run scored by Irvin in the steal home actually was the wlnner< 
Dark’s cirpuit clout in the sixth poled out a mighty blow in )the 
Inning with'two on for the ̂ game’s fifth,' almost reaching the* soorq- 
only homer cllnchM th'O ' win , for board before it was hauled down; iU 
Leo Durocher and his Giants. sensational fashion by ’Thompson.
Giants went to work right from h o m e  RUN
the start. Thompson walked, mov- clinching blow came In the
mg to third on Irvin’s single Lock- jjark whacked
man smashed a double, scoring ninnAtfs
Thompson. v 
Irvin electrified the crowd by 
stealing home while .Reynolds was 
winding up.
ONLY BUN
Yankees hit the scoreboard with
out a home run with two runnqrs: 
on to give the Giants their 6-1 edge. 
Yankees went down in order In the 
the last half of the sixth, with the' 
Giants doing likewise in the sev­
enth. ^
Yankees again went down In or-
X'
‘For a'Jletter Cotmhuriity, say ‘Yes’.'
M O N D A Y  H O L I D A Y
Monday is Thanksgiving Day, 
a holiday all across Canada.
The regular Monday issue of 
Thef Kelowna Courier will not 
be published.
- J^ o o lsr  banks,- offices -and all 
but essential services will be 
shut i down for the day. House­
wives will i'have ;>to purchase 
extra ; provisions on -Saturday, 
with' the stores closed Monday.
City stores are open until 9 
p.m. Friday, closing at '5 p.m. 
(groceryv stores at 5.30 p.m.) 
Saturday.
a run in the second inning, their, der in the seventh.
.only .McDpugald d o ^  Right-hander Tom Morgan took
moving to third on over pitching chores for the Yatiks
»ngle. in the top half of the eighth andThompson had d'^hculty takmg the 3,^^^ allowing-
Jh^PW-in frqnv thp outfield. Me- to reach first and second;
( i l iS 'to  score in the top TO SCORE . ■' ■
half of the third after filling the Yanks had runners on first and^
bases. Yankees went down :iA or- second 'before -Stanky . .went . in(q, 
der in their half of Ihe third. short right field to .take McDou- 
Giants had runners in scoring -gald’s wlnd-bloivn pop-up lor . the 
position in both the fourth - and third out, . '
fifth but were unable to drive them Giants had one hit "in the ninth, 
in. In the fifth, Monte Irvin smash- but were unable to score, 
ed out a tremendous triple for his pinch hitters;' and . Mickey Mantle’-
TRADE BOARD 
HEADS W il l
MEET CARSON . . . . . . . , ,  k ^, -  third straight hit of the game but made the three outs for Koslo In
/I&lown^-v^m* .. jjg-.^3-g 'jgfj. stranded at“third.' the bottom of the . ninth and^ the ,






merland and Penticton 
a brief to Hon; E, G. Carson, minis 
ter of pdblic-;works -this week-end-.
Representing Kelovvna will be 
Board ofTrade President , .C. G. 
Beeston. J. R. Armstrong will rep­
resent Summerland. ;
’Thê  brief concerns the , reconr. 
structlon • of the Penticton-Peach- 
land road and, the 'Saturday ap-’ 
pointment has' already been made, 
■ Mayor 'W', B. Hughes-Games may, 
also’ see the minister after the,con­
clusion of the li’.B.C.M. convention 
at >. Harrison Hot Springs on 
October 8, 9 and 10, Construction of 
the new ferry slip' will be one of 
the. matters discussed.
hi r .nTT-irt , 4^nrtf'age; D£at^ cardie'when at his logging: c
' • V.' /'I .' sThree-'Fork.s,' abortt .30 niiles Oast bfi'fe ,;
J , , ! : > .‘it.‘.Taking up farming when a-youth, ACTIVE IN SPORTS ' ' v
A connIe of VtfarS'aco a m errv book advanced' the..arg3im en t Mr. McCarthy turned his atten- Mr. McCarthy was an active 
. - ?  . • ,  !L ;i, A ( t r u c k i n g  and fm it hauling, sportsman and athlete. He, playedth a t  It was ch eap er to  raise  a  fam ily  of a  ddzert c |iiid ren  tn ^ n  geaton, baseball and hockey for valley ^  . ____
nhe nf fine n r twO AVhether o r Wot th a t  th e o ry  is  sou n d  in  of Winfield for many years. He teams;, and took a keen interest i n , , .
5* , ’ /  ' .  • , K 4. ♦rift oririimpnf rffips ^^6 logging in- fishing and. hunting. It Is believed^ prty, Council has approved rent- , , . _____ .veganl to  familiesi, w e a te  no t a rg u in g ,'b u t  trie  a rg u m e n i a o e s  ^ustry with Mr. Seaton lor many his tremendous vitality and love of ‘Ofi » committee, room m the City _
..nnlv in  r ln r i ta h lc  caiiinaiirns for funds. They come “c h eap e r years, before branching out on his outdoors overtaxed his heart. : HaU to the Okanagan civil defense C e n t r e  R e s i d e n t  D lC S apply to  c lian taD ie  cam paigns lo r luiiu!.. t  iicy m y  own about seven years ago. He was Born in Revelstoke he cam e'to
hv the dozen.’’ a recognized authority in the log- the Winrield dfstrict
* ’ ,f«'f ' - r .̂-'4ftV,fts> ging industry and was a success- .i.uan'n 'rinv,,, » i ■ Last week; Mr, Horn IndicaiedThe Red Feather appeal which commences on, October fuj businessman, ' ents when a-baby. *■_ ' that it will be necessary to obtain hospital here early yesterday morn
15th mean.s one organization, not fourteerr, it means SSpIoSco"^td* t e r e p h d n ^ stencira^ son B o b ^ S K *
vass for'the C’anvasSers, not fourteen; it means orie publicity im   ̂ Mr®. F. (Margaret) Summer- ajso be required. He Funeral arrangeiAents will be an-
cairipaign. not fourteen; it means one answering of the door- About „go he com- ? b t v S S  i S S n « .
Iwll, not fodrlcen; it means the writing of one cheque, not four- S;"® ® VSpSfn C o ! ® K  thS gj^g^e D a f  ‘ Rlltiandf nTd Two
te e n ; it m eans th e  w ritin g  of one fcce ip t, n o t fo u rteen . line, he made a large contribution brothers, Maurice and Lionel Mc-
’ ' E. , to thd development of modern
, . B L O O D  D O N O R  C L I N I C
’ P l i ^  are being, blade for the mobile blood doiior clinic to visit 
Kelowna October 22-23.T h e  clinic wUI-^be -held at the United 
Church,parlsh hall and will bq ojitetf from 1.30 to ,4 p,nk» and hromĵ  
6.30 to 9 p.m. both days. ' i  >-I
' 'Mrs. Jack Horn, chairman of the blood donoe'panel, thlfi nioiTi* ' 
ing' pblnted out that Vernon exc^ede^^ Kelpwnq's contribution^,
. the clinic .̂ held’̂ st('.spHnĝ '''111̂ '''ndrtMrn’ city, obtained 77T pinni ^
while. 693 blood ,donors Attended the, Kelovma clinic. , « .•
. , Mrs.' llolri said a certain number of appointment cards will 
be sent out to local residents, but stressed the fact that anyone 
can attend. ■“Blood plMma is needed more than ever before/' she stated. -
Caspar Clemenz, long-time resi­
dent of OkanOgan Centre, die'd in, W infield Goes 'DiaK;
Oyama Follows TueM^Vi
WITHOUT any pomi)'or cermservice irtVdrru^tiorii the' Gkanh^an ’̂ dlq^
this morning'“cut-over’' its nCw' community qjal exchaiigd at 
Winfield. A. similarv“cut iOverl'j .will: hofm adi rit' Oyama oit̂  ̂ , 
Tuesday^ providing,, 125,5tclephpnc; 8ubaa-iher.s* with automatic 
telephone .serVice.,
With Winfield ‘‘Roliig dial” today, the' telephone company 
now, has half of its fourteen exchanges equipped with dial tele- ,
. y  —— ------------ — —  nhones, , Gommu,nity dial offices'of a'similar type are planned
y^’̂ An enthusiastic gathering of some p  women, ĉoger to curl this win- Jqj. in; 1952,
In other words it means doing a necessary jol  ̂ wit'h a lot m e t&  orioMlnrond ^
. . . . .  -------X- Mr., McCarthy Vas, the pro-- Funeral . arrangements will be
less work at a much smaller cost. Records show that separate U»8̂  ̂ q(, the bulk of the logs that announcea as soon as wir. mc- 
campaigiis cost any'vhere front 15 to seventy-five per-cent of came to Kelowna via the: Vernon S.o\hlfrfin!5Svl*‘̂ Ĝ  
the money collected* while the average Red Feather,carrtpaign jog-ing fraternity has lost contacted. They are hunting in the
w luces the cost as low as two ptr « n t . Chtapor, by the dpaon, S e T tS m ta v * ?
indeed! _ great indeed,’’ stated Terry Green-
But tha t of cour.se /docs not mean that when you write wood, manager ,of Kelowna Saw- Day's Funeral Home Is In charge 
will ,uu», w. V . , ^  X . '■ X . X. .1,1 mllla Ltd. of arrangements.
that one cheque it js to he less than the total amount you would 
write for the fourteen. Not by a long chalk I That single cheque 
should represent, at the very minimum, the total which you 
'  Would give to the fourteen organizations if they were to make 
.separate appeals. And you might add a little more siniply ^  
through gratification that you will see only one canvasser, not rvgree
'  fourteen, and write only one cheque, not tourteen. A  ■ O
VVhether or not we continue to have one ami not fourteen jQk J
canvassers depends upon the size of;the cheque you do write. #  %
Write a small one dml surci a's-̂  fate y<»d'lh be having fourteen " ^
people next year asking you to write fourteen cheques I So make 
the one cheque a substantial one. Remember It is deductible 
from yoiir income lax. , «
Lady Corleni Take First 
Step To F o m  Own Clnb
of
Mrs.
Tree FniUs Ltd. board room 
Mrs. John Hoii Is the chal 
the temporary group, with 
George Hough ns secretary, '
On the acting committee arc: 
Mrs, jpnn Clifton, Miss Beth Crowe, 
Miss Doris Termuende, Mrs. Morion 
Watt and Mrs. I, Russell.
An Insight Into whnt was requir­
ed to form « club W as given by 
Kelowna Curling Club officials 
present at Tuesday's meeting. Tlioso 
included President Dr, Cec Newby, 
Jim MontoUli, Bert Johnston ai)d
Estimates are that some 100 wo-
the
*, (Special to the Courier)
QUM M ERLAND—Solon Low, leader of the Social Credit .........
IJ party in Canada, has implicated himself'and The Siuniner- men want to curl this year,
- . ' , , I I  . '  land Review  in a Storm w hich has revcrhcrqtcd th roughoul the large majority of whom have r
Fourteen caiu'paign rojled into one makes the whole tliipg a province. ‘Leaders of the fruit industry hqve, challenged Mr, ....................
lot more pleasant for the giver and a great deal less work for Low to substantiate st.atcmcnts which he made at'an afternoon 
the c.mvas8cr8. Audi equally important, less of the money you meeting before an aiullcncc of some fifty local residents in the
ilgns come lO O F hall in .Summcrland on Wednesday, Septemher 26.
In reply, Mr. Low, although he GET IlKACTION
give will he required for campaign costs. Campaign 
Cheaper when one effort handles a dozen of them,
For s'! be lte r com m unity—say '*yes,’’ ,
M r. Low Rtiorft To Thi O ld  6im4 ,
As reported in our issue'of Monday, the British Columbia 
Fruit llrqwccJ^* Association challenged Mr. Solon Low, national 
leader of the Social Credjt party, to prove statements he made id  'iiTeTr Mr. Low’#
had no opportunity at the time to 
.read The Review's account of his 
speech here, Indicated that his 
statements miwl hove been ‘’dis­
torted" by this newspavier or were 
misinterpreted by, the (rull indus­
try leadersi
A. R. Qorrlsh, BCFGA president 
and A. K. Loyd, B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd, general manager, both IndIcat-
In order to determine reaction of 
indciiendent observers who were 
present nl lost week’s meeting. The 
Review this morning contacted a 
number of citizens to obtain their 
i-euctlona«td the report of Mr. Low's 
address as given In lust week’s is­
sue of this weekly, newspaper.
Lloyd Miller, president of the 
.Suihmerland .Social Credit I.eague,
regaidiiig the fruit industry at a m/eting in Summcrland. " 5 " “irBhow &  hirMatemrto 
lit his reply Mr. Low slated that lie had not seen the were not based on facts. 
.,nvsi,si«r Kpntls ol his sp«ch but that h .  judetd iron, the
tone of the wire he had received “either papers distorted what Riatemenfs. that he travelled too 
I said «r you have misle.lerpreled Ihei. reports.” K T a n ™ *
And so Mr. Low, when cornered, resorts to tl)e old tried find any peaches in the Feac«- IUv-
(ContUiucri on'Page 4> i y  tolbck.
ed ihe "Gestopo" uUeranct>s of Mr. 
Low too much, but admitted thot 
the Social CJi;edUv h«dB,r had, used 
Uic words In reference lo the In­
spection of fruU at the Alberta 
boundary.
Apart from that, Mr, Miller con- 
Kliler that Tlie Review covered the
I,Turti lo r.'ige 4, Slory I)
curled before.
ONLY RUBBEBS^NEEDED «
Tlio ladles w err told no one had 
to buy rocks, brooms dr member- 
ship bonds, AH' that was required 
in the way of equimont was a pair 
of rubbers,
No definite decision wtts reached 
on fees, but the sum of $10 for thp 
season (about five months) with no 
nddtlionnl Ice fees was mentioned.
Another meeting will be called 
shortly to elect match, house and
SAFEWAY^TOitE 
CLOSED TUESDAY
, Safew|i»y Store wilt be closed all 
day 'I'uestlay, OcU»b«‘r ft, the day 
followlog Thanksgiving Day,
The company is taking advantage 
week-end
draw committees and possibly elect 
n permanent executive,
Ploying‘times are indefinite too, 
but there appears a good chonce 
that the ladles can have four ofter- 
noons a week, which could work 
out to two games o week; for cacli 
curler, , ' '
NIGHTS FQR MEN 
Evenings win bo set aside for the 
nsoh, with the high,school boys fit­
ted In once or twice a week be-, 
tween 4 and 6 p.m.
The men will use the sheets In 
■the evenings, with Sundoys (oil 
day), Wednesday afternoons and 
never Saturday afternoons left open for 
' Special games. ,
However, everything is of a ten­
tative notut-e and ony outlines ol- 
rcady given could be chonged It 
found unsuitable.
Oyama-Winfield have be6n con- This noccseltatca Installers visiting' 
verted to dial trunks and will serve every house where a ’phone Is in­
ns toll lines for long distance calls stollcd. ' , i
with free-calling In effect between At the completion of Oyama ex- 
these two points. Hie compony change, It wUr mork the sixth dial 
plans on “ open house" at each of exchange to. be placed in service in 
the exchanges in the near future, |css than three years, Tpe telephone 
ot which , time the public can In- qompany's first dial exchange was 
spect the building and intricate placed In operation in December, 
equipment. 1948. The following year Arm-
LENGTHY PROCEBURE strong and Petichland received dial
The conversion of rural magneto service In July with Lumby (n 
telephoiHs.ls a more lengthy pro- November. Summcrland wos the 
codure than the somewhat spectoc- only conversion during 1080 with 
ular ••cut over" of a large monuol "cut over" In Morch of that ycor. 
exchange, Each magneto telephone Cities of Kelowna. Penticton and 
has to be disconnected from Us rur- Vernon wU go outomatlc corly next, 





fffectlve Immedlotely, qperatlon 
the irnffle lights on Bernard Av- 
'('tuie will bo from B a.m, to 6 p.m. 
except Friday, when they will C (^  
tlnuo to operate until OiSO p.m ,/ 
City Council Monday ntghv ap­
proved adoption of the winter 
hours. On Biindays of course, the 
lights will not opi ole.
A. It Oarrlsh preildent of tho 
BCFOA will lie Invited to oddress
In Red
System A dopted
An e w  sy.stom of canvasHing will 1)C used Bu» (luring the Comniunily Glx’st drive which coiiinWices in Kcjqwna, 
Gleninore and the adjacent rural areas on Clctoher 15. An oh- 
jeclive of $22,.5(X) Is needed to finance tlie work Of fmtflc^n 
health, welfare.and youth organizations in their work t» make 
this a better coinnnmity, . , , .
'rhe*new system of canvassing i.s*the “block’’ system. TllH 
bas been successful in many .commurtltles, including Vancouver.
Last year, In lls first campaign, sum of mopfey ebneked, In View'of 
the Community Chest orgonlMtlon the veir real dlffltmlMea+imd' 
hod lo be put together hurriedly hurried orgonizatlon, was most 
ns time was limited. At that time grotlfylng. However tho zpRCs 
of the long holiday  lo  the city was divided Into sections were
make aM tnln renovallcma lo the members of fhe Kelowna Hoard of whl^h were rather lorge ond serv- | ved ^Imre oxce^^^^ In
Hislness Trade fit their general meeting on Ice groups were given the task of the Particular spot they -werv toMore. It will re-open for luislness 
Wednesday morning. October 10. October 17. canvassing these districts, Hie (T'urii to PagM ft, Btory 2»
M g r  t w o
•A:
,v ;*i4W a-J^K ■
T H E  KELOW NA COURIER THUKSDAY, OCTOBER 4. 1951
M t M E E K I N ,  D O D D  S P E C T A C U L A R
f^llMboni Resistance
D U E  m o r s ,  LAMES’ GOLF 
CLUB C8AM PI0NSHIPS SUNDAY
The. pit^e de resistance of the 1951 golf season comes 
off , Sunday when b6th the men’s anff ladies’ club cham­
pionships will be decided. ' ' '
G ies Owen and Dr. Cec Newby tee off at 9 a.m. in 
the first 18 of a 36-hole final for the Knox-Gampbtir cup, 
won last year by Trcv Pickering. Second 18 will be plaved 
in the afternoDn. ‘ . . '
/  A t‘ lioon .\lrs. .Apne McGlymont and Mrs. Marge  ̂
Downton will begin tjtdir 18-hole final for the.ladies' title.
Should the weathe^ be favorable, a large gallery is exf 
pected .to follow- the principals in the fight for club cham- 
])ionship honors. . . i -
before augurs well for the Packers. 
Royals dumped ELKS 7-3 Tuesday.
NEW WESTMINSTER-Dechene: 
Bergeron, Paul; Love; Gruhn, 
Fashoway. Alternates: Huddleston,
= i NEW WE^TAriNSTEll 4. KELOWNA 2
Me w  ■ W estminster, Royals dou'ried the Kelowna Packers be­fore a hockey-hungry crpwti of over l..=i00 last night—but it w ^n't any pushover̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  -
; h 'y 'v v e  outplay,..! U .rri.oriany; tl.e Packers su r- K«h?EoSem “ou':
prjsed th e ir backerS;, w ith a .stubborn, solid-checking detence, KEI.OWNA — McMeekin, Dodd, 
capped o ff  w ith  prodigious netm inding th a t bo ttled  th e  score fthird period); Penner, Carlson; 
doivn to  4-2. , Thurston; Roche, Durban. Alter-
~ If kuia.i . „ .... l a  .n a te s :  Hanson, Middleton, Gourlie,' aj in o u g n  It .w as billed as an exh ib ition-gam e betw een a “  '
squad fr^m the Pacific Coast (professional) Hockey.
L®*iP*®^hd .air Amateur Hockey League.
. sides tried as if the championship of Podunk State
yvj|s at stake:
Zu-
A breakaway goal by Bobby Love disputed Kirk’s goal, but it, stood.
while the xhe winner in .the third came 
short-handed proved while Fashoway, was serving a pen- 
winner, - gjjy slashing Jim Middleton,
^ i t h  only.6S.Mconds left. Royals. Love.-.cfuisitig arouhd the Packers’' 
S!?® . insurance; marker when qiua line with only the goalie be- 
” l&ln8rCP*(ch ,Phll Hergesheimer’s hind, "waS fed a pass By Bob Paul. 
8W*®*lc8s gamble backfired. Butch ‘ Unprotected Murray Dodd made a 
Kwle fiired the Royals*.fourth goal.gallant stab but-L^ye beat hjm 
.wim uupadded Brian Rocne, trying cleanly after faking him out of 
totplock the shot. , position. " ■
||oyals, on their way home after ■ FROZEN
Hoskins, Hergesheimer, Nave, 
back. Dig, Lavell, Kirk, Leek, , 
Referees: E. Witt, G. Sundin. 
First period—1, .New Westmin­
ster, Fashoway,: 1:20; 2, Kelowna, 
Durban, 9:00. Penalties; None.
'Second period—3, New Westmin­
ster, Cabana (Dufault) 4:48; 4, Kel­
owna, Kirk (Middleton) 19:59. Pen­
alties: None. '
Third period—5, New Westmin­
ster, Love (Paul) 14:40; 6. New 
Westminster, Houle, 18:55. Penalties 
Carlson.,, Fashoway , (2),. Cabana, 
Penner.
P ack as At 
Penidii in .
F iist Game
Kelowna,* Packers , will usher In 
the 1951-52 Okanagan (Senior Ama- 
.teur Hockey, League schedule ,Tues-. 
day,, Oct. 10 at Vernon, office of 
Dr, Ralph Hughes, league presideni, 
announced yesterday.
' Packers’ first home game will be 
two days later, (Oct. 18) when they 
host the Kamlo9ps Elks. 
..Kamloops and P.ehticton V’s will 
' make their home debuts' another 
lw:o days later (Saturday,' Oct.> 20) 
when the Packers visit Kamloops 
and Vernon travels to Penticton!:.
Full' scheilule is expected to be 
released shortly by ■ the league 
president.
Several weeks' ago the schedule 
was d ra f t^  fully, .with a start set 
for October 20. Shortly afterwards, 
however, as'l-evealed in a page orte 
story in The Kelowna Courier Sept; 
27. the league learned the schedule, 
as constituted, would conflict with 
B.C. Amateur Hockey Association 
playoff Hates.
A revision was. required, starting 
league play stiver.
> Elks will bef the first team to 
make the swing through the West
Bris|$ D e m a n  j  F o r  P u c k  P a s te b o a r d s ; 
O p t i o n - H o l d e r s  P a y  S a m e  as O t h e r s
Demand <was brisk as season to pick up their ducats' for c,icU 
tickets for the 1951-52 hockey cam- ,gaine is 9T».m. on the day the game 
paign opened at nine o’clock this is slated. ■ 
inomlng. The new option ■ plan Last year over. 700 season tickets 
appeared popular. wei*c sold. Indications today were
The option plan, while it entails that this nurabec would be equal- 
extra work for, the arena' manage- led: eveti though the 25 percent dik- 
ment, and the hockey club. w,as dc* count < h ^  been discontinued, 
signed for those who cannot put up ' Aniong' the advantages a season 
$24 for a full scasdn. or $6 for the ticket holder Has over anyone wish- 
quarter, season plan.' ing to buy reserved $1' scats on
Puck campaign .\viu\ 'mean 24’ speculation ,;»re that he never has to 
home games for the Packers and ® Hneup, a( gntw uroo. he
matter * under ''■what plan season $ Ihc same seat assured ul  ̂during
■M
(ton (2) 254,
BOWLADROME LADIES’ LEAGUE 
' Wednesday, Sept., 26<
Honors for the night were shared
by three teams, with Bank of Mon- “T M * ' W v "  Nelson'Oct.'23. .in Trail
twOvA iFlegel Oct. 25. Kimberley Oct. 26 and Spo-
got the best single with her 233. is-hmidt*
setting up her B. Of M.* tearmmates - iJ L Z ________ _ , ,for the high team single of 850.. «<», «o6—2,822. D A V  ‘ *
Best triple was the 567 foiled by CREAMERY (4l—Gtey .425, Now- O U l  •'A U v I V j l l i K u
Bauer of Rainbows* Teant-tbre’e J0®hinj481, l5larklinger ' ,458,' *Zerr ‘ ' ... ' ■
tickets are purchased they all 
amount to $24 for 24 games, or $1 
a game. ' ■ '
Some confusion: apparently exists 
about the option plan: The $3 paid 
at the startifor the option actually 
goes towards paying for the last 
three games. If the option-holder 
purchases his tickets on time for 
games one to 21 inclusive, he will 
have paid $21, plus (he $3 deposit, 
making $24 all tbl^. He will not 
have to pay for the last three 
games (22. 23 and 24), ’
But if sometime between the 
first and twen^y-first game ha fails 
to .pick up his ticket, then he is 
docked a dollar and he loses the' 
right to the ticket for game 22.
If this omission happens a second 
tjme, another dollar; is ' taken from
the season and he, has.'first choice 




A hidden hole competition is on 
tap for the ladies’ section Kelowna 
Gk)lf Club, next Tuesday. Draw and 
tee-off times follow:
(18 holes) 10:30 a.m.—J. * Under­
hill, J. Gaddes; 10:35—K. Buckland, 
T. Owen; 10:40—M. Roadhouse; A’. 
McRobcrts; 10:45—G. Kerry, H.
K»Burkholder; 10:50—̂ M. Hinton,
SUTTON’S (D-Giordano (2) 236 s »  t r  t  st- q e. anoiner aouar.is iaKe  iro  currell; 10:55-N. Ryall, R. Oliver;
LeVasser 424,:j-Sutto&‘523 F; Sut- International Hockey League .the $3 deposit and'tibket for game n :00- J .  Faulkner. G. Lcnnic; 11 ;05 
 Klein 522, Balter 530, * • ' j  * ’ •-23^comes void. ,. , . „  —M. .Willows, M. DeMara; 11:16—E.
— ------->.. The Thompsonmen are due to ap-  ̂ If a third g ^ o  is nussed, the $3 oidenbcrg, M. Stewart; 11:15—-fc.
6UYLE FIELDER 
SIGNED BY ELKS
KAWTLOOPS — Coach P a u  1 
Thompson returned from the prai­
ries Sunday, revealing he had sign­
ed flashy. Guyle Fielder, one of the 
best junior prospects to come out of 
the Western Canada Junior Hockey 
League in years.
Scoring champion of the prairie 
circuit - for two years straight, 
Fielder notched over ; 100 points 
during both campaigns as a mem­
ber of the Lethbridge Native Sons. 
Last' spring he had a three-game 
tryout with the Chicago , Black 
Hawks. >
ThbmpWh*' also announced the 
_______________________  sijgning of Jack Smith, another jun-
. . . .  _____ ___________  Foil .MibrtlONAL SPORT ■T1I«N
cabled into n^m ^;^-p layo t. tA O E  SECpi^p. S E C I l ^  F f o U e r ^ r o x K c M  Srri^o 
 ̂ ^  Thursday (today).
two weeks of training at Kamloops, 
shewed the better polish against 
thfr Packers, still loosely knit after 
haying been .working out together 
fofforily five days.
The PCHL boys went into high 
g e n  in the second after Mike Dur­
ban had discounted. Royals' first .terwards 
gOgl' dff the stick of Gordon Fasho- slightly 
ww. But, as in the first period, 
tenacious checking, both with stick 
any body, and a gilt-edged perfbrm- 
ance by Roy McMeekin in the net, 
held the Royals to a solitary mar- 
kef*.
• Normie Kirk', oneiof three Royals 
looped to the Packers for the joust, 
evened the score at 2-2j just a^,thje 
bell went. - The^ptb^i^q .an argu- 
mdhtative mood afteV’;na.ving 'an- 
otq^r goal in tHat-perioB. disallowed 
their prolesU’'fp|:vhkv|Dg been
FLURRIES. —. CLAY­
TON LAVELL and BOB LEEK 
were the other, two ROYALS in 
PACKERS’ gear . . ] PHIL HER­
GESHEIMER, one of the fastest 
men on the ice despite his 37 years, 
stuck to combinations as listed be­
low for the first period, but af- 
began to juggle them 
. . Trio of MIKE DUR­
BAN - TOD THURSTON - BRIAN 
ROCHE was the best local bet . . . 
ROY MCMEEKIN and MURRAY 
DODD stood out head and shoul­
ders . . BOBO CARLSON and
LLODY PENNER pack a potent 
punch on defence . . . Royals out- 
shot Pafckers 28-16 i . . Actual paid 
admission was 1,526 . . . Most of 
them are wondering ,if the^,outcpme 
here and in KAiMLOORS the* night
laurels went to Rockeftes ,. with 1583;' - Rifford' 778. 
their 2,320, shading by one poipt 2,725. ■ ■
their.opposition, the Pin-Heads. ‘ '
RAINBOWS (2)—Bauer '448, D. '
Rampone 406,: R. Rampone 406,' Pat­
erson 343, Jenaway 483.' 598, 694,
794—2,086. ■ ; ‘
B. of M. (2)—Klein 299, Gray 436,
Saunier 412, Curts 416, Flegel 534.
.582, 850, 665—2,097.
ROCKETTES (3) — Wass 510,
Johnson 553, Frey .453, Raborie (1)
181, Weisgarber 401, Turner (2) 322.
748. 736, 836—2,320. '
PIN-HEADS (D—Pilfold- 566.
Richards .538, Parish 451,/Anderson 
476, Pattersori-Caw 288. 746, 730,
843—2,319. .
NIP & TUCK (2)—Webster 360,
870;
Les CaHadiens 
Nay Be Here 
Next Spring
> MUST REGISTER 
BY NEXT MONDAY
is ,psed upi , .There’ll be po “free' 
ticket for the tw’pnty-fburth game 
and the option ' la ' a\itomatically 
cancelled. . ■
Ror those who pick up their tick­
ets: before each- game and follow. 
the- plan religiously, actual outlay 
forjthe 24 game's w-iil' ' b e ' $ 2 4 : ' *
NO WAITING IN LINE *
“̂ e  dead-;line.,for,.option.-Horders Brown
Lander, A.''de.' Pfyffer; (no ‘spocl-’ 
fled time)' M. Downton, H. Shii> 
'̂Cff, D. Stevenson. .
(9 holes) 1 p.m.—P. Ehman. A. 
McClelland; 1:05—A. Malle, D. Mc- 
LauHn; lrl0-*-B: Popham, !J. Pike; 
il:15—E. MacLean, R. ,1;20—B;
ijao'kson,. A. Nicholson; 1:25—O.'*^ 
,'Cram, U.XMiller;T:30-i-P. Perry, R. Yt
» i . ■■,
K^NEXT TO -  ;
- --------------- ;1 ^ P U ’S’ GARAGE)
convenience -  .
;RKO^.,il;Q0 A,M. TO 8.30 P.M.
' ■ “ :^IXCEP^;$UNt)AV 'and M O N b A Y ......
.1 if •<! U'"' /' 1P-.4S9Ir-i
Fielder has been attending the 
Hawks training camp iii North Bay, 
Ont;, and Should be ready 
when'he arrives.
■: All bp^s . wknti'hfe to: iilay hockey 
 ̂ unde^'the-widg of the Kelowna' and 
Bistrief 'Minor'‘Hockey,' Association 
coming season are reminded 
that next Monday is official regis- 
trafion day.
■; Boys must register between 9 
a.m. and 5 p.m. at Memorial Arbna. 
Those who cannot register on that 
date should See George Metizies at 
v-w , , .  the Stylemart, 420 Bernard Avenue.
- Chances are good for another ex- before next- Monday. 
fiibition tour of National Hockey Fees that have to be paid at the 
League squads .next spring, accord-- ‘ same time are as follows- 
T, X . Billy Finlay, .writing in the. Pee wees (11 years and uiider)-
Russell 511, Orsi 431, Tostenson 394, Vancouver Sun. ' 25 cents.
Harding 488.'730, 353, ̂ 701-42,184. 1; If'such h tour • does'-materialize"
HIGH BALLS-.(2)-.............
Brown 478, RobertSon<.,̂ «(7,',̂ viakiiu;vvs ^
560, Dean, 229. 729,'751,'; 7lR—2,187. f “Montreal " Caliadiens
——------------- - . gour thq
BbwLADWME MEk’'SY league f eMondayV.O: / i v f  ,i ;i * i /  a ,
‘ I In 1947i|befoBqjtKelowina{s'')asena r V Stevi
4was buiIt,| |l |d |feE s  aHdl jertn
dd5 W b ^ pday^ri’frbfti th6 '•Edmpn,ton.,-ElyqrSj(last i year(( has 
fivditeamgiittittieiNflL: ^ x  joiueB the
? ,/70i-42, . ’ 1 If's   t r • s'- t ri li " - Bantams I YiU'^oJeMsihnd'iiiidel-l-l-i 
*C2)-fCooper 391, P®fi it’fe p-fobable'tKat the- Okb'fi ‘̂-;$I. 1 f ! /  Ti T
t$on >29; Matthew 'fagan. will be visited',again.- ' M i d g e t s  Q6 years and under)—$2!''
may Juvenil
I’
I L  1. i
';/J. Rifford; anchor map for Kel- 
•ih Hay, owna Creamery and .B. 159 average "m- 
to play ' Joe, went wild Moriday*t scoring a iv,thpr fi1 rifoffv -FAy* • '}»
PAY TO USE RINK
pretty 342 for' the . ,i\ight’s best 
single.! /His' first and ,;^econd game 




•- ■ drell, A W ,,,,D anish.J 'vTom
.n i
A fi..
/ i  "t.' ’
iKAMIXSOPS—All hockby-''■)51ay--\t>iree'^.nie P R & iW ’ri'
ers, othCT-than the Kamloops Elks,- But Bifford fell short of the triple "Hazeil'rand'Teo Douillard' have
vTill pay either a $2 or $1 member- honore, same going to A1 Anderson ‘j  P l^rs-zon  /both teams-, were :m- ' û'̂ rned in a bul° itioose S  : '
’ ' -fee if-they play-for-a-team Industual-Electrio-who-put-'to-.-^’ited ;to appear.-m .•Kelo\vna.-„ The • ® - •.
If tney play team ------------  „„„ , p rjchool-kids!put.ron..a. tmi£ic.-:show, -kiffl ''S'
,all in |^n .tbq^ouni& :;of(;tfiu ;E lfim entafy;,)g% S^^
,, , ,, ,, teami'su&ered ^chool a.s.hOYidredft' âmt̂ P̂f̂ : arnllt|«Y:,̂  ,-
4'-pJ;s9'tbackwaf'Hthe> 1̂  ̂ ^0 hear;pearlSvO£;wisdoro.rfall from j
''Arena'qnintet’̂ ho'roltbd;bojlh;,high^^tho:,lipsi:ofithqie hockeyuhorQes. ir'i't 
S;:t|am^cores 6ft;l,199!,’i:andv)8,533; in- if Theiivisit;aphiaved. onbre,v̂ ^̂ ^̂
. eluding’handicap. Iv Viiv (tangi'Dle results;*;-At ithefisanientimevi 
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRIC i(0)— iMayor W.' B. Hughes-Games told 
iThompsotif 'p85, 'JiuAhdeVSdril iS81: fthe ggtlf^g; Ifelpwin* wq'
Mock, 560, ,i A. Apderson 833, Ran-- |its tp f  ̂ olloi^rtgiv
tucci '568>'1,127, l-‘il7„-983—3,227. ' ?ter (1948),; * 1  ;4 : ’ ’
BOX ClITTINtS
T h e  I d e a l  W i n t e r  
: K i n d l i n g
, 5.00 PER UNIT
!' I, ! ‘ ‘•'
-“BE, WISE STORE UP FDR’WINTERrV* • .j li v.;
,, , ma. .iNow", / 1.
S , /C-Jt! i j ,  • It )!'• ■ ! I i H
1 D e l i v e r e d ' A n y w h e r e  W i t h i n  t h e  C i t y  L i m i t s
r ; S W P S 0 » ! 1 ;
M lid iffllfiF U E L -Y A R C h ^ Q ^ ^
18-2C
m-
K . - < r ^
■ ■ SIXTH
and SEVENTH. . just anifed!
ilf Your Telejihone Gompany is ^pleased -to announce , the 
‘'arrival'- of tvi/o more new did! - telephone exchanges 
' . . .  OYAMA and' W INFIELD  . . . both "cut-over"
to fully automatic telephone service this week . . .  
bringing to. seven the total number of diM exchanges 
we have now placed in service in our system . . .  all 
in less than three years. . x
, Gin l^ach of these n^w dial exchanges represents an investment 
' by your Telephone Company of close to $40,000 . . . in
, , pole lines, telephone cables, exchange buildings, and
V intricate dial equipment . . . but what is morfe im­
portant to the telephone subscribers of the Oyama .and 
and Winfield areas . . .  it represents vastly improved 
, telephone service . . . provided by the very latest in 
telephone equipment. '
I 'I' ' ' ' ' '
H  This new service,-we feel, will contribute much to com­
munity, life, in both Oyama an d ' Winfield, and 
represents but a small part of your Tclcphopc Com­
pany's vast moilernisation and expansiop program . . .  
a program designed to provide more and more people 
witit the very best of telephone service,
•  OKANAGAN TELEPHONE COMPANY
rr
;.;-.A]aENA‘''(,-4)V-Loî eî ^̂ ^̂  ,
'!649,V'W'bbsteVi;704^;-^t'erbottom 749; amrtrjstrfcV^__  _________
Lesmeister*’708,''handicap 267, 1,136, jiwas .officially opened NoVv JU, 1948. 




CRESCENTS (4)-*-Ueda 527, lb- 
araki 738, Mori 574, Matsuba 715,
Nakayama -681. 1,008, 1,127, 1,100—3 235
’ VICTORY MOTORS (0)—Buch­
anan 230, Thomson 472, Curran 565,
Monalak 381,-Barr 453, handicap 
472. 922, 731, 910—2,573.
C.N.R. (0)—Hilton 352, Hardin * * *  »*»•«-•
502, Hergot 397, Kelly 713, Burnett Nlmrods made a fair killingvOf 
374, handicap 405.; 970, 91'4, 859— ducks on opening day Monday be- 
2,743. ^  fore the birds' vacated district
COPP’S (4)—Merriam 637, "Hitch sloughs in favor of the sanctuary 
714, Or.si 537, Would 580, iPearson .'at Duck Lake. , ,. ,, j  , „7 
639. 1,012, 1,089, r,906—3,107, , {•! Two of the most'’p(|dWSij,'^pc^
OCCIDENTAL ‘ (iV—j ;  Roberts i,Svcre McKay and 'R eW lg sloughs 
.549, Lahm 505, Schleppe (2)' 280, D. lln Glenmore.
Roberts 415, Hrisgbuk (2) ,2!j9, Pav- r IWhile gbean flRonfl(^4h&.  ̂
all (2) 262, handicap 339, 829, 1,018, Where wefo fcSviOaB^diiis fariaK it J  
822—2,669. lifcould be csttjbUshed. ,,But ,hy . the ,
POST OFFICE (3)—Pfligcr 667, -hundreds feeding )at ,'P\ipk rLakq. 
Nclssner 536, Minchfn ,666, Favcll t there appears to bo a good crop
650, Hungle 368, 927, 935, 1,024 
2,880.
JUNIOR HIGH (l)-Cuddcford- 
605, Stewart 510, Mutter 530f Lar-i 
son 030, Turner 461, handicap 12, 
078. 1.027. 852—2,757. '
WHir.LlS INSURANCE- (3)— 
Hoffman 411, Johnston, 527, Whit- 
1 Ingham 542, PeterA 700, Whlllis 
010, 940, 877, 96.3-2,790.
KELOWNA MOTORS (0)—How- 
ika 325, Riinzcr 474, Klnsscri 433, 
Nerbus :i87, McKay 452, handicap 
144. ,731, 831, 6.53—2,215.
K.G.E, (4)—Sawyer 472, Morti­
mer 510, Miller 521, Kraushar 503, 
Ensign 422. 750, 890, 788—2,428.-
this year. - i - V, '
-' WHtow grouse have'iiof dome up 
to expectations but hunters still 
are finding plenty of Blue grouse. 
Deer kills have fallen since the 
opening week. LC ŝ than a dozen 
have been brought In in the past 
two weeks. -
Two more elk were bagged in the 
area across' the lake from Peach- 
land. One was shot by W. Hcll- 
borg, Vancouver: the other by Bill 
Hay of Okanagan Missien.
Sudccssful dtermen diirink;.(ho 
past two weeks, who hove deposit­
ed the carcasses ,ln the Domestic 
frozen locker, are: D. Black, Joe
• P o n ' t  I f t t  I t  g e t  a ro u n d , n o n ' -  b u t  l h a  
CoiBBttytlty C h ea t l o  t h e  b e a t  I n v e a tn o n t  
i n  tow n !• /
Itils upwce Is donatr-d In community intcrrsl by The Kelowna Courier
,-f! ■}/./ (!





DRASTICALLY REDUCED FOR FAST CLEARANCE
5 6  D R E S S E S  en d , 3 .0 0
. 6  D R E S S E S  each, 1 ,0 0
61 I,)rc5sy Cvj'e)Ye ;I-li’essc,s j-oull bi* ,|)i'mt(! tu wear aiiyWlicrt; 
Iiav.e been,mliiml lower,than the cyst of tbe material. Colours, 
: --blue, vWiie,- rii'sfi bniw'm'blaek; eti''. .Sizes .12 <6 '10 in tliC lot, 





Formerly 9.95 lo O A t  
15.95. Special .....
S U I T S -5 SUITS ,formerly 16.95 to 21.50. SI^C IA L  ........................................
' —9 SUITS ''''
formerly 27.50 to 42.50. SPECIAL . . ................... .
b'iiiely laiktred suits iu rayon find wotd nii.slures and all wool inalerials ai two aiua/,- 
ingly low price.s. You will need to shop ea rly to gel one of 1 lie,sc. Si/.ea 12 lo 20,
5 .0 0
1 0 . 0 0
J A C K E T
.1 O N L Y ~JA C K E T 4Q  uiltcd Ski jackef Size' 16.
Former price—9.95. SPECIAL . .....
’ —5 ONLY JACKETS— Those arc all wool jackets that vyill give
all kipds of wear and comfort for work or sports,
'Sizcs lo'tQ. lfl. SPECIAL ......... ,.................. ..... ......................„ ....., .,
1 . 0 0
d
5 .0 0
SHOP EARLY FOR TH ESE OUTSTANDING SAVINGS
"Your Friendly Clothing Store"
KELOWNA 
‘SUPPORT YOUR COMMUNITY CHEST’
W E S T B A N K
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Comer Bernard and Ekrtram St. 
Tbia Society is a branch of The 
M o t h e r  Church. The IJlrst 
Church of Christ. Scientist, in 
Boston. Massachusetts.
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 1 •
< UNREALITY
Morning Service 11 a.m. 
Senior jSunday School—9.45 a.m 
All other Classes—11.00 a.m.
Testimony Meeting. 8 p.m. on 
Wednesday.
eeading Room Will Be Open 
an Wednesdays and Saturdays 
3 to S p.m. 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM every 




Comer Bernard and Richter 
Rev. R. 8. Lciteb. BA.. B.D.
Minister
Rev. O. M. Perley. BA.. BJ). 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle. M.C.. Mus.D. 
Organist and Choir Director
S u n d a y ,  O c t o b e r  7
11.0 0  a .m .—-
.Morniiij^ W o r s h ip  
Senior C h o ir 
C K O \ ’ Hroadcast
7 .3 0  p.m .—
E v e n in g  W o rs h ip  
lim ior C h o ir
Withdrawal of Kelowna Elks 
Lodge from the baseball scene has 
been confirmed.
"In view of the difficulties en* 
countered. B.P.O.E. 52 has voted to 
drop the sponsorship of baseball for 
the coming year,” said Cecil Dodds, 





Several lecturers were appointed 
. . .  for the first few sessions of Fall
Referred to was another heavy so>Ed due to commence October 
financial loss, amounting during the 29, at the executive meeting held 
1951 season to over $500. Monday n i^ t.  ,
Statement of receipts and expen- Under the series of lectures, “Dat- 
ditures showed the former at $1,- ing Daze,” Dr. George Athans will 
018.65 and the latter at $1,581.41, speak on “Body Building” on No­
showing a net loss of $532.76. vember 12, while Dr. Walter O'Oon-
Heaviest items of expense^ were: nell will address the group on “So- 
iransportation $338; equipment cial Diseases” on November 19. Four 
$739; umpires $135. Take at the gate others in' the series are planned, 
of Elks Stadium came to $461, while Rev. J. O. Denny will take two 
$312 was donated towards new uni- of the lectures in the psychology 
forms. series, with four others to be br-
"Wc would like to thank all those ranged. No dates for these have'as 
who supported us this year, especi-. yet been set. 
ally those who donated uniforms in the second hour of each Mon- 
which will continue to be used by day evening for the six-week ses- 











A n  o u t s t a n d i n g  
s e r v i c e  w i t h  t h e  
N e a l  f a m i l y .  
S u n d a y ,  7 .3 0  p . m .
Mr.'Neal will sing and speak! 
The children will sing!
Mrs. Neal will draw a picture 
while you watch! : ,
P i c t u r e  1 8  x  2 7  t o  b e  
g i v e n  a w i ^  i n  t h e  
s e r v i c e . G i v e n  t o  t h e  
o n e  w h o  b r i n g s  t h e  
m o s t  p e o p l e  t o  t h e  
s e r v i c e .
Services Wednesday arid.' Friday 
• —7.45 p.m.
Children's Chu«h— , ,,,. , 
Saturday, 2 p,m.
We are on the air every Morning 
■r*Monday through Friday 




At Bus Terminal ’ 
ELLIS STREET t 





11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.;
Communion follows morning ' 
service.
The Neale Family will sing at 
^ Morning Service ,
Prayer and Bible Study 
' Wedne^ay, 8 p.m.




riod, Miss Dorothy Jacobson will 
conduct the musical appreciation 
course, while J. D. Gemmill will 
instruct on “Improve^Your Bridge.” 
Mel Thylor : has charge of the “Fix- 
It” shop and will talk on making 










,  7 7 a , G I e T O  A v e . ^ ,
REV. J, O. DENY. B n  
Minister—Pnone 566-Yl 
‘ Address: 555 Broadway '
I i.OO a.m.^Divine Worship
F i r s t  L u t h e r a n  C h u r c h
Corner' of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 7 
THANKSGIVING • SUNDAY
10.00 a.m.—Sunday! School 
! 9.30 a.m.^Germ‘ab Services 
with Holy Communion 
ll;15 a.m.—English! Services ■ 
with Holy Communion 
7.30 p.m.—Evening, Services:
A Cordial Invitation to All
• R E V ..y . :W A C H L I N
The Kelowna Board of Trade be­
lieves :that a solution must :be 
found regarding the apple picking 
emergency which has arisen dur­
ing the past two years. ' v
Johnston. G. D. Imrie, and Don. here were glad to hear ff s^ rt has 
Horton studied the problem. They,
suggested that the BGFGA district the west, side of the lake. At the
counciUs the proper agency.-Geoff ,;present time it is very dangeroiu
Waddington is chairman.- ■ and the source of many accidents,
1, The Board also feels that there is such as occurred on/^esday after- 
a government agency in Kelowna noop *®®H.
and the valley,; and the solution is were in collisions in. different sec- 
their responsibility.. Suggestions tioD®* both cu^mg serious damage 
have been made but nothing'satis- and endangering the lives of the
factory has resulted, it was stated, oecupants,
“Neither the Board of'Trade nor ^  * 7  * „
the- BCPGA district council can C. E. Bolton has recently 
pull labor out of the air," one mem- chased the home property of the 
ber declared. It was stressed that H, F. Wikon place here. He intends 
in writing the district councUi the to P'lt in considerable _ improve- 
board is not trying to tell the BC- ments shortly. ;  ̂  ̂ ~ ,
FGA how to run its business, but 
that it is merely interested in solv­
ing the problem. ' "
The rain of the last two days has 
been very welcome to the country. 
We needed it badly, but it has na­
turally been a trial to the tomato 
growers; and others having perish­
able' crops.
W E S T B A N K  P E O P L E  
A R E  H O S P I T A L I Z E D
f  WESTBANK-rSoveral Westbank 
(teople ore patients in the Kelowna 
ho.spital. They include J. W. Han- 
riom, who has been a patient for 
the post week or two and Henry 
Paynter, following a fall from the 
top of a ten-foot ladder during 
apple picking in his orchard. While 
no bones were broken Henry fell 
6n hk bock-on rocky ground and is 
suffering considerable pain and dis­
comfort and it is feared he may Jfe 
laid up for some time. Teddy Hop- 
Kins, 'eldest'son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
E. Hopkins. injur||ri his eye while 
liQX-maklng rccenTly and as a re­
sult will be confined to hospital for 
^m e ten days or longer,
lY M'n and Mrs. W. H. Hewlett mo­
tored to Kamloops to spend last 
tveek-end with their elder daugh­
ter, Miss Olive Hewlett, in that 
city. ■ ■ ■
- Lome Dobbin, accompanied by 
.ChorUe Hewlett, spent last week-
THE PEOPLE'S 
MISSION
One Block -South of Post Office 
,• Evangelical - Independent*"- ^
, Pastor: G; G. BUHLEB •
ANOTHER WEEK-END WITH
“ T H E  K I N G ’ S  
E N V O Y ’ S  •-
TIllIRSDAYv & FRIDAY, 8 p.m.
,  S i ^ n d a y  v
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45 a.m. 
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m.
G o s p fil  S e r v i c e  
— 7 . 1 5  4 > ;m .
Enjoy this crowning service with 
the "King’s Envoys"
■ ALSO .■
H e a r  M r .  A b e  T h i e s s e n
Rcp:escntlng the West African 
Broadensting Association.




• ■ ■ ; ■ ■ 
i J The District Achievement Award 
i^or 1950; -was presented • to; past 
; president^ Dr. J. Hector Moir, of 
\the Kelowna Kiwanis Club at Tues­
day night's meeting a t  the Willow _________
Inn, bjr Lieut,-Gbvernor-:elect J. 'Y. other districts, - packinghouses ■ in 
^owgodd, of the Surrimerland ‘K ir: W«st'oank anticipate -a much short- 
wanis Clpb; • • • , : er packing - season than usual and
: This award is presented yearly to this will Ijave the unfortunate ef- 
the club, having the best .achieve- feet of reducing, the seasonal pay­
ment record of the year In the Pa-; roll for local workers.' This short 
CiIic,:Northwest District..rcpmprislng ‘; season is - attributed .to a combin- 
192 clubs ih'B.Ci Washington, Ore- ation of - continued winter injury, 
gon, and Idaho. Merit is’based on. late frosts and a particularly-light 
community projects, club .attend- prop on healthier trees.
ance. etc. ’ ' .........................................
, >: chairman'' of V the -’ meeting 




■WESTBANK—In ' common with
was INVITE TWO MEN 
SIT ON BOARD
Jack Gordon and Cliff Renfrew 
AvUl be invited to sit as members 
on the Kelowna Aviation Council.
Recently, a seat was vacated 
when Malcolm Chapin re-enlisted 
in the RCAF. Experience of ex- 
caught speeding along Bernard or RCAF members is very important, 
Pendozi, police said. it was stated.
N i i i e  S p e e d e r s  F i n e d  
I n  P a s t  i ' 6 ' D a y s  - , •
Police crackdown 'oh speeding in 
the city • resulted in nine convic­
tions in the past 16 days, Fines 
varied from $10 to $25.
Majority of the offenders, were
kelov^ria M ay G et CPA  
A ir Sevice lii Future
FUNERAL RITES 
FOR MRS. KEEHN
Final rites were hold this after­
noon in\ Day’s Funeral Service 
chapel for Mrs. Amelia Kcehn, 63| 
whose death occurred in hospital
_____  here Oct, 1, Rev. C; a . H arris, of
ci\d a t . their rc.spcctlve homes in Eypngel Tohernncle officiated at
L
W*!8tbnnk. Both boys are employed 
riiii the Koolcmiys, some fourteen 
, /  miles from Ka.slo, where they are 
> '*'wJlh the Interior popsiruction Co. 
‘Another* gviOst at the home of Mn 
fond Mrs. F. A. Dobbin was Mks 
;Betty Chapman, of Penticton.
P R O V I N G  P O P U L A R
’ Skating is becoming more popu­
lar aa a pnstlmOithnn ever here, if 
attendance at nubiic Bkullrig ses­
sions b  a yardstick, 
i Last week's skaters in Memorial 
Arena numbered 1,001, according to 
Arena Manager Percy Downton. It 
Was the largest'weekly total since 
- the arena wa.s opened Nov. U. 
:no48..'  '
the futlernl service, Burial was In 
Kelowna Cemetery. , .
A native of Russia, she was the 
wife of Christ Kcchri, 780 Copeland 
Avenue. Mr. arid Mrs. Keehn 
farmed ih the Kindersley, Sask., 
district for 25 years, coming to Kel­
owna 17 years ago.
Beside.s her husband, she is .sur­
vived by seven sons (six of whoip
Kelowna may soon be on the air 
map.
Canadian Pacific Airlines has 
definite plans for establishing a 
triangle route through the Okanag- 
an, involving^Vancouver, Kelownot 
and Kamloops. .
Howard; Faulkner,, vice-president 
of the Kelownh Board Of Trade, 
after talking to CPA officials, said
HEY MOM-HAVE A LOOK AT FUMERTON’S-FRL & SAT. ARE
C M l d r e n ’ s  D a y s
CITY APPOINTS
A r b itr a tio n
REPRESENTATIVE
City Council Mopdoy night ap­
proved the appointment of Jack 
Horn as the cltyb representative onhe is highly optimistic regarding
Kelowna 8 air future. dispute between the city and the
Meanwl)llc,^the Board favors the jjjjj,j.nntional Brotherhood of El-
applicatibn of a taxi company op- ectrjcai WIbrkers' Union, 
crating an alr-Hmousine service , ,
between Peptloton and Kelowna. , 1*1® ‘'"j.®" ‘he city’s
Such a service will give pnssen- >■ 8ht to discharge the foreman and 
gei', oir-moil, and air-express serv- ®<*8ht hourly employees when fho 
ice. Using a now station wagon, n’®» are n Icged to have re used to 
th« (im : win m e t Incoming “
on J u.. J ou — senlatlvo on the arbitration, board.The Board has endorsed the pro- hearing has been
Gush and Otto, (lutlnnd: Herbert. “the »"®» “'’®
nvnir- Relnold. PHneeton; Mrs. W. f ”** agree on a chairman, the labor rc-
It will not interfere with Kelowna jations board will appoint a repre- 
ovcntunlly getting I the triangle gentatlve
route CPA service. '......... .................
The alr-llmouslno ‘ service will 
meet the first plane nt Penticton at 
0;10 a.m. and again in the afternoon 
making two trips dally. At present, 
when ffasaengers arrive at the Pen­
ticton airport, they have to pay a 
taxi faro to get to the bus depot.
'They then wall an hour and u. half
acted ns pall-benrers) and tanr aiidr outgoing planes at Penticton. 
dnughters—Johii and F^cd, Row­
land Hills. Alta.; Edward. Qucsneli 
m  , a  r!
Trail; l l . ri c t ; r .  
(Bertha) Hadley, Princeton; Mrs.
Roy (Elsie) Mnterl. Princeton; Mrs.
W. (Hilda) Bowman, Victoria, and 
Mrs. .1, (Rder) Neufleld. Quesncl.
Twenlv-ono grandchildren also arc 
left.. '  ̂■ ■ . , '
F O R  A L L  Y E A R S
fuiton
b a t s  f u n er a l  ser v ic e
I
UAS Kills Siren l‘h.uu-,20l Kdowna.
Agents b>r llesdstonrs anil Itrnnie Mrmarlal Flaqur*
ll.C.
H a t  f o r  H a t - T r i c k  
F r o m  E a t b n ’ s T h i s  Y < :i | r
A hat for each hat-trick scored 
by a Kelowna Packer will bo don­
ated by Eaton's this winter.
and Johnston...........................  Last your Owen
for "the bus and get Into Kelowna gave, away 18 hats (or merchandise 
in mid-afternoon. With this ndw certificates of equal value) for 
wrvlce. they will be picked up al snipers who chalked up  Uirce goals 
the nlrpori and will bo in Kelowna in one game and to outstanding de- 
around 16:30 In the morning. fcncomen.
A r l h i i r  R .  ( ’ i t i r k e
KELOWNA FUNERAL DIRECTORS
3-10 l - a w r c n r o  A v e .TVIc|)h<)iu‘ 10-10
A g f i i i  f o r  M o n t i i u e i i l a l  W n i k
SUPER SPECIAL VALUES 
FOR CHILDREN
. -■
CHILDREN’S SUEDETTE BIB OVERALLS—2 to
6 years at ...................... .... ............................. 1.95
CHILDREN’S COTTON. CORDS OVERALLS—2 to 
6 at ....................... ..................................................................2.2S
ZIMMERKNIT and MOODIES FLEECE LINED  
SLEEPERS in pink and blue, in one and two 
piece styles, 2 to 6 years at 2.25
FLANELETTE SLEEPERS in assorted ‘pat-* "R OPfc 
terns, winter weights, 2 to G years at*....
PANTIES and VESTS—-2 to 6 years at, each ... ... 49^
9.95
CARDIGAN and PULLOVER SW EATERS in sizes '
2 to 6 years at ............................................................... 1.59 "
and 8 to 14 up to ....... ....................................4.95'
GIRLS’ PLAID SKIRTS—8 to 12 years at 3.95 and 4.95 
GIRLS’ W INTER JACKETS in colored satin 
with ciuilted lining, 4 to 8 years at 
GIRLS’ w a t e r  r e p e l l e n t  JACKETS—Quilted
lining, 4 to 6 years a t ......................................................  10.49.
GIRLS’ BASQUE BERET— ‘F leur de Lis" iir assorted
colors and navy tor all ages at .... . .......... . 1;49
CHILDREN’S WOOL MITTS and GLOVES in as­
sorted colors at, p a ir__ .................................... 69^ and 75^'' - I
N Y L O N S
51 Gauge, 20 Denier 'Dress Sheer
. . . the most serviceable for every day dress- 
wear. New fall colors. Butterfly. Sizes I  
By, to 11 at ...... i . « l  D
SUBSTANDARD NYLO^^S— - Q I 7 / .
40 denier, pair ................................ t /  I V
LADIES’ W OOL G^^OVES
. . . in assorted colors with fancy knit. Priced 
a t '............................ ............... 1.35, 1.59 to 2.25
LADIES’ ANKLE SOK ,
“Happy Foot” in ^wool and nylon 8}4 to 11 at,
pair ............................. ................... ..........85(i
PENMAN’S Wool and Nylon with culT nt A Q a
pair   .... ....... t/O v-
ST. MICHAEL ALL WOOL , 7 C |a
made in England, pair I *7v




Made in Vancouver and -styled 
with a. fashion flair in washable 
floral patterns in sizes 14. to 
20 and oversizes, each
B U O U S E T T E S
Easy to care for in dainty styles 
with yoke embroidery'.'ahd short 
sleeve. Sizesi 12 to* 20  ̂ ^
P a n t i c  G i i 'd l e s .'  ’  . >
In 2-way stretch at ... ....... 1.9.’»
to Nylons up to . ............. . 4..50
' O u t s i z e  G i r d l e s
With zipper and hook and eye 




.... 4.S0 to 8.50
th a t te l l  the. MEN'S CLOTHING
all
F a b r i c  V a l u e s  f o r  F a l l  S e w i n g
56.;inch part wool Gabardine at, per yard ....... 1.19 to 2.50
SArinch Rayon Serge and Crepe at, per yard ....;..... .1.95
56-inch Alpine, assorted colors at, per yard .............. 1.19
56-inch Check Shirting at, per yard ....................... 2.95
38-inch Rayon Plaids and Tartans at, per yard ........1 ,50
36-inch Plaid Flannelette at, per y a r d ....... .......... 89f
36-inch stripe Woolette in assorted pattern for pyjamas
at, per yard !...... ...................... ..................................  75(f
36-inch Floral Woolette in various designs and colors
at, per*yard ........................ ...................... ;.... . 75<
36-inch Nursery and Clown Patterns in Woolette at, per
yard ................................................... .........................75<
36-inch Plain Colored Flannelette in yellow, pink and 
“blue at, per yard ...... .............................. ;........ 59^
M EN’S HEAVt* KNIT  
wool COAT JUMBO  
SW EATERS in black ami 
wine colors. Special .... 5.50
M EN’S W OOL PLAID  
SPORT JACKETS—‘‘Tim- 
herline” 100% at ..'.......  9.50
MEN’S FALL CAPS— Sa­
tin lined, reversible, 2 tone 
at 1.75, 2.25 and 2.49
MEN’S MOTORCYCLE AND SERVICE CAPS at 2.75
MEN’.S P]^AID W OOL CAPS a t .............  1.95 an^ 2.25
« OUR BOYS»
-in si/.os 8 to 16—
.......................................... 7 .9 5
L A D I E S  D R E S S E S — T a f f e t a  D a t e  D r e s s e s
for the Teen Agers, F'lared Skirts, novelty collar arrangement, 
fancy button trim, .sizes 12 to 20 at ........ .....  5.95, 0.95 and 7,95
B L A Z E R S  i n  w o o l  f l a n n e l  ■
Single and double breastoci in red. wine, navy and green. Sizes 
12 to 20. Priced n t ....  ... .....; ... , ,, ...8.95 lit 14.95
T E E N  A G E R S ’ H A T S
, , . In cords, felts and volveleon.s, jockey, Brihlu Hood, port liei- 
mets, feather and rlhhon trim in nil colors. Prifcd .....2.49 l« 3.1)5
W o m e n ’ s  A t t r a c t i v e  S l i p p e r s  f o r  W a r m t h  a n d
C o m f o r t .
BEADED MOCCAHINB With fur cutTs in red, blue and wine--
a t . ........ :.... . .............. ........ '.........: .......... .........2.95'and 3.95
... ....2.95
4.25 ami 4.50
ROAMERH I-OAERIIH with leather sol(?s at 
LEATHER WEDOES-.”Pacl(ardN" al ......
W O O L  P l ^ A I D  J A C K E T S -
B O Y S ’  P A R K A S — .^ s s o ^ u • (I  c o l o r s , z i p p e r  t i u i l t -  
e<1 l i n i n g ,  f u r  t i 'i n i  a t .......................... 1 0 .5 9  a n d  1 1 .9 5
B O Y S ’  B O M B E R  
j a c k e t s — S a t i n  w i t h
( | n i l t e d  l i n i n g  f in d  f u r  
t r i m  c o l l a r .  2 8  l o  3 4  — - 
at ........ . 1 1 .5 0
B o y s ”  H e a v y  K n i t  
P U L L O V E R  
S W E A T E R S  : " R e g c n i ”  
a s s o r t e d  f a n e v  d e s ig n s  
a t  ...................4 .9 5
B O Y S ’  “ H A P P Y  F O O T ”  C u s h i o n  S o l e  A l l -  
W o o l  A N K L E  S O X  in  k s s o r t e d  c o l o r s — “ .M c - 
( I r e g 'o r s ’ ’ f i t ,  p a i r  .......... ; ..................................................... 85^
‘ S U P P O R T  Y O U R  C O M M U N I T Y  C H E S T ’ ’
DEPARTMENT STORE
“ W HERE C A SH  . BEATS C R ED IT  “
BOOKLETS SENT to SELECT LIST 
INDUSTRIALISTS
"MelhiMlierd and sv.l«-m:ilie.'' 
That la the woy ciialnnan Don
Ilorioh of the Imlustrles committee been received op the booklet"Why 
of the Kelowna Board of 'rrade !.•» Industry C(»mes to Kelownat” Ke|- 
M-nding mil Irivlthtlons to tndimiry, nwnn has many things to nffep in- 
Mr.:Horlon is enthused rdiout In- ‘hmlry and the Indiistrlal map 
d.iMi Ini prospi'cla and making cer- wlilcli accompanys tlie booklet will 
lain that the expensive liu-rnlure Prove this point very clearly. 
i*oi-K (0 wiurces m(»st likely to lo- Many booklets and maps have al- 
rnte beie. ready been will out an«l by Hie
Many fovoriblo comments have year's end, fifty per cent of iho
supply will have bc-eri forwarded 
to carefully chosen potenlial iiulns- 
irlnllsts nrul others of fnflugnec. 
The Kelowna Board of Trade has 
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H o e p ita l .......... .................... 64
Fire H all^—   195
If B D ltA i O B E C lO n  
8EBVn»
If eaabte to cootoei •  fjeetor
• Vboae 72Z
DRUG STORES OPEN
'  • HUNDAY. OCTOBER 7





8 OJn. to 12 midnlsht
■■■•-■■I:
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
NEED MONEY! XTS RIGHT 
•round home! IhinKti you no lonS> 
er need or use. Sell them through 
Courier ClassitJcds — hundreds of 
buyersl 11-tfc
BinXOOZING, TOP SOIU PILL 
dirt, saml and gravel. J . W. Bed* 
ford. Mi) Stockwell Ave. Phone 
1054-L. 39-tfe
ELDERLY LADY WOULD UKE 
lady to share two or thrro room 
suite for company. IILL.. 18<lc
W A N T E D
( M i s c e l l a n e o u s )
B U S I N E S S
O P P O R T U N I T I E S
WILL PAY UP TO $150 PER 
share for Calona Wines Ltd. shares. 
Box 991, Courier. I8*lp






;  Established 1904
MBMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS
EDITORIALS (Continued From Page 1) J | . |
aiul true system of politicians of blaming the reporter.
"1 was misreported” politicians have screamed since there 
have been politicians. It’s an old trick and ninety*ninc times 
out of every hundred the politicians are simply getting out o f.
WILL PAY CASH FOR PORTABLE 
Typewriter. Have two customers 
waiting. Apply Gordon D. Herbert 
Typewriter Agent, Room 3, Casorso
10-tfc
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section ISlp
1. Col. 4)
S * A .  W - S
Saw flling, gumming and recutting.
All work guaranteed. . Johnson’s Bloch. Telephone 1006.__________
Filing Shop, 764 Cawston. . se-tfd f o P  MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
LEARN TYPING. SHORTHAND, » n » P ^ n , steel, brass, ropper, lead. 
Accounting, and other business sub- . “ on«t ^ d lo g .  Prompt pay'
IN THE MATTER’OF Lot Three had reasons for s tr^ in g  his inabiL 
(3), Map One thousand two hun- ity to find 1;peaches in Peace River 
d ^  and ninety (1290). Kettle area^ as" this»is ai big section and 
River Assessment District r Mr. Miller did not think sufficient
'peaches-had:gone'"'there.''
_________________  . . .  PROOF having been Med in my nOT MISQUOTED
iects a t home For narticulnrs’write oaent made. Atlas Iron and Metals Office; of the lo» of Certificate of r n n > , «
to M.CC sSiooS W mnSea ^ n i  I''**- 230 Prior S t. Vancouver. Bf^ Title No. lOlS-tlP to the nhW,‘e iee". Lawrence Rumball, proprietor of
 ̂ „ . a bad spot they had put themselves in. This writer has.on more
ed every Monday and Thurkay at than one occasion made exact notes of a speaker s words and 




Ltd.  ri r t. r. .C. itl  . 101331F t  t  abov  m n- 
Phone PAciflc 6357. S-tfe. tioned lands in ihe names of John
------ —---- — --------- ---------- —-  Paxton Morsch of Peachland. B.C..
^ W N  MOWER SHIVICE - -  Saw I BUY BATTEWK, RADIATORS and Leah Virginia Munch of Re’
Y2. taUick. B.C., and bearing date the 
93-tfc 11th day of September, 1945.
I HERmY GIVfc NOTICE OF my 
intention at the expiration of one 
calendar modth to issue to the said
filing, gumming, ^ w a r d  A. Leslie, and scrap metal. Phone 8^Y 2.
2913 South Pendozi
TREES: FOR TOPPING. LIMBING, 
taking out, including stump and 
hauling away, or saw into firewood. 
Phone Smith at 1270-L. S7*ffc
, A  K.'WOOD-FLOORS SANDED 
’and finished by expert 20 years ex­
perience. T & G Hardwood for sale 
or laid and finished. Floors prepar­
ed for linoleum and tile installa- 
lion. Phone 287'R4. 27-tfc
C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
1950 PONTIAC DELUXE SEDAN— John Paxton Morsch Of Peachland.
the Summerland Groceteria, replied 
to The Review: *T think you gave 
word for word what he said. You 
didn’t misquote him."
V. M. Lockwood, real estate man, 
stateh: “You quoted what he said; 
in fact it was a good, fair account 
of what he had, to say and you 
didn't exaggerate or take anything
Subscription Rates: 
Kelowna
$4.00 per year 
Canada .
$.3.00 per year 
U.SA. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
Eastern Advertising Bepresentatlvt 
Class A Weeklies. 
Concourse Building, Toronto.
metallic grey, air condition unit, 
seat covers. 14,000 own driven miles
Phone Penticton 980-Y.
. . -  ______ ■
DOUBLE YOUR CAR MOTOR 
life with BARDAHL. 12-tfc
B.C., and Leah Virginia Munch of McLachlan.Retallirk B P  a wicLacnian, another well-
S S a n ® r p S e ? “? m o u U r y o u
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
BATES
vif per word p ^  insertion, minimum sion. 
'* 15 words.
20%: discount-'^or 3 or more loser- 
tlons without change.
Charged advertisements—add 104 
for each billing.
PLASTER. STUCCO AND GON- 
crete work. John Fenwick. Phone 
1244-R4 or write to Okanagan Mis- 
FREE estimates. 67-tfC'
1937 PONTIAC SEDAN — JUST 
overhauled. Will take* older mode) 
as part payment. 896 Wolseley Ave,
18-lp
—  H E L P  W A N T E D
■ WANTED — RELIABLE WOMAN 
to help in house work. Sleep in 
preferred. Call at 1665 Ellis.St. 01 
204. ' \  18-la
C O M I N G  E V E N T S
TOE ANGLICAN CHURCH BA- 
ZAAR will be held in the Parish 
Hall on Wednesdayi' November 21st.
- 16-tfc
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING 
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, 
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum aqd lino-tile. CaU at 1557 
Ellis Street or phone 1356. 47-tfc
F O R  S A L E
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE -Com­
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
256 Lawrence Ave., phone 758.
82-tfc
L O S T  " "
LOST AT ARENA, OCTOBER 1st, 
girls' white . with maroon trim 
Glider bicycle, carrier, chain guard, 
white, wall tires. Kindly phone L. 
Ray, -184-Rl or 295.' 18-lp
IVORY ENAMEL McCLARY charm 
coal and wood range with water 
jacket. 1891 Water St., or phone 
588. 18-ic
Certificate. Any person having any 
information with reference to such 
lost Certificate of Title is request­
ed to communicate with the under­
signed.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Col­
umbia, this 14th day of 
September, one thousand nine 
hundred and fifty-one.
C. F. MacLEAN, 
Registrar.
14-5TC
TULIP AND DAFFODIL BULBS— 
guaranteed to bloom. Plant now.
W. Tucker. R.R. 3, behind Benvou-
lln school. 14-3Tp Engineer, Winnipeg, Manitoba,, un­
til two o’clock
CANADIAN n a tio n a l  
RAILWAYS WESTERN REGION
S ^L E D  TENDERS will be re- this district 
ceived at the office of the Chief ® aisinci
eplied: I thought yo  
had it pretty exactly. It was a fair 
presentation and wasn't enlarged 
at all.”
FAIR REPORT
A retired fruit grower, A. E. 
Smith stated: “ I considered you 
wrote a very good account of. what 
went on. In fact, you didn’t make 
it as strong as he made it, as you 
can’t get all the inflections into a 
newspaper story. He has no kick 
about that report.”
A man who spent much of his 
life in Edmonton and has. followed 
Mr. Low's career closely is C. E. 
WJhite, who represents the AAA in
Authorized as second class mail. 
Post Office Dept., Ottawa.
R. P. MaoLEAN. 'pnbUaher
FAVOR CHANGE 
IN SCHOOL 
TRAFFIC U W S
when confronted by the notes.
The odd thing about these remarks which have to, be 
blamed on poor reporting is that they are gtiierally made in 
some small community where the speaker thinks he’will hovl 
unreported or aL least not widely reported; he feels he has a, 
clear held in which his eloquence may roam unchecked. When 
he secs Ills words in print he is embarrassed and denies he said 
-them. ' ' ' '
In the present case, until shown dift'erentfy, this newspapct^l 
believes Mr. Low’s remarks were dilligcntly and unbiasedty 
and accurately reported. Tim Armstrong is an accurate re­
porter, well versed in the fruit business and its language and its 
ramiheations, and we would be very surprised indeed to learn 
that he had made such a serious blunder in a fruit story its Mr;  ̂
Low now claims he did. What possible point would there be*‘| 
in the Summerland Review either distorting or misintetpreting 
Mr. Low’s remarks?
A somewhat similar case happened just a week or so ago 
on Vanc(juvcr Island. Hon. R. C. Macdonald, minister of,munli^
It was' almost' word for word,”
________ Mfi White declared. “It !was a
THREE-PIECE CHESTERFIELD tlme^'in the^’afternoon^^ S S  writeup and not distorted at
suite, new last year, wine colour. S ’ber 29th 1951 for th i  construe-  ̂ wondered how you cpuld
16-3c Kelowna, B.C. Plans, specifications,and form of contract may be^seeh, the meeting.
Revision of school traffic laws is 
deemed advisable by the Kelowna
Board of Trade. : ^ , ,
Members ’ believe that Kelowna cipal affairs, in  a speech at Albcrni said all the mistakes made
S S !er where *?top“X ? p c ? u S *  Coalition Government had been Liberal mistakes and
signs have replaced the familiar the Conservativ'e ministers should not be blamed for them.
Several newspapers reported the remarks and, naturally, there 
were repercussions.') Mr. Macdonald, however, cra>yled but o f  
the hole very nicely by deltying that he hacl ever said such a
15-miles-per-hour signs.
The Board feels that there is no 
need for traffic to go fifteen miles 
per hour all day, from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Caution need be applied only
THE EDNA CORNER CIRCLE will LpST—12 -HCKETS TO Saturday 
hold a rummage sale on Saturday, Night Lacrosse Social Evening. 
October 6,* at 2.00 p,m. at the. United Finder please return to Courier 
 ̂Church Hall. 16-3p office or phone 113-Ll. Reward.





F O R  R E N T
central standard <
tion of enginemen’s bunkhouse at f
elo na. B.C. Plans, specifications.
GRAPES FOR .SAT F Tttmrir va for  of contract ay be'seen, "
RIMIES. ready ^ w  ”9?^^^^ tender obtained at the MANIFEST SHEETS
Ave. Between Ethel Street and of thCiChief Engineer, Winni- / Regarding Mr. Low’s statement 
Graham, 15-3-f District Engineer at Vancou- that he could find no peaches in
— ' ----- 1 T,   ver; Division Engineer at Kam- the Peace River district; his home
NO SHOOTING SIGNS—printed on te o p ^ ^ n ^  C.N.R. agent at Kelow- territory. The Review last week-
. . . .  end examined manifest sheets re­
cording the deUyery at destination 
Of some, 35 cars of fruit and vege- 
t a b l e s : : : ' \ ; , ' : ^ ' - - ' ' ' / ' ' ' - 
These manifests showed clearly 
that 10,737 otatCs of Okanagan
heavy cardboard, permanent ink. B.C.. Tenders will not be-con- 
At the Kelowna Courier, .1580 Water sidered unless, made on Form sup- 
St., Phone 96, is-tff plied by th e «Railway and accom-
------------------- panied by an accepted cheque
.303 BRITISH V CAIilBRE 6 ■ and 10 drawn on a chartered bank jn Ca-
shot Enfield lightweight Sporting nada in favour of Canadian Nation- xu 
rifles imported from England; best al Railways, equal to five per cent peaches had been delivered in these 
quality, lowest prices. Very large of the total amount of-the tender. 35 cars to Peace River, Alta., and
when children and students are go- thin'g '  ̂ ’
ing to and from school, it was point-' t' ' , ; ' ‘ . >
ed out. A  politician makes a statement ; a newspaperman reports
The traffic committee will study . having made it. Who is onc to bclicvcj!4
ations to the city. (Experience has taught tilts writer to place odds as high as nine.'
be^madl S J ^ J o S m e S f " ®  ' to one, yes, ninety-nine to one, that the newspaper story is the
correct one and that’the politician’s deniM is simply an cjtpedi-
ent way of getting him our of a tight corner his blunder pui
him in.
\,And all this makes one wonder just what pc»liU(:ians would 
say were there not newspaper repohers arbund to keep a W  





Phone 564-R2; after 6.30:p.m. , . ,  - - -  - t vdo x x„
 ̂ No bid bonds will be accepted with Dawsoti Creek B.C. ' .
****'Yiicllvuliiril siuns n<i ' 'ihnvj* Vfin'''■̂"'7 ",.. . ■. sights* Gtc. Be sure to tenders .for tliis work* The lowdst Anart from these straight carlot
-.flc ,. Good h ,av , bold type cS;,‘"lox  “ J.‘t  MoMILtAN, Vlce-Prcldop., SS
business person. Phone 144'or call ' . . , , , ,96-tfc•'.that can be'seen from a long dis “*iahce. The kind of signs that people 
notice. tfn 179 Vimy Ave.' 14-3t-c
dwRUMMAGE SALE IN THE Orange 
■' ‘•Hall, Saturday, October 6, 2.00 p.m. 
'^R'oyal Purple Lodge. ' ' 18-lc
________SMALL TOY TERRIER*SPlTZ-
OFFICE FOR RENT. APPLY BENi pups. Females $8.00, males
NETT’S Stores (Kelowna) Ltd., 263 Phone 1241-L. 16-3p
r\ ♦ u o taiply would have sent a consider-
October 3, 1951., ,, 18-lc quiantity of peaches to the
Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 84-T-tfc
POUND DISTRICT ACT
Pursuant to the provisions! of Sec 
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES- OP tion 11 of: the; “Pound?District Act’’, River .dr Dawson Creek contained
a tit  f eac es t  
northern part of Alberta, local 
sales: agency; officials; believe.
Each' car .which, 'wehtvto' Peace
P E R S O N A L
'  *«PH. ■> X.) „  ■
UNWANTED HAIR
3-ROOM CABINS, FULLY modern used equipment; mill, mine and 'Chapter .259, R.S.B.C. 1948, notice Is any where from 100 td ’600 crates of 
and furnished, light and fuel sup- logging supplies; new and used wire hereby given of the appointment of Okanagan peaches, the manifests 
plied. Bus stop at door. Apply Lake- PlPO nnd fittings; chain, steel I GUSTAVE HAUFF, RiR. 1, West- revealed
view Auto Court,' opposite Gyro
permanently eradicated, from'.any Park, Mission Road. Plrone 1241-L.
™.part of body, with Saca Pelo, th e . * ig.3p
-'•remarkable discovery, of the age.  ---------- —— ------------------------—
ntSPeq Polo contains no drugs or che- LOWER DUPLEX DWELLING —
;‘;mj|cals and will kill the hair roots, large living.room, - two' bedrooms 
;,;,3ppf*Beer Lab., 679 Granville, Van- with closet space. - Modern kitchen Road* Phone 716-L5. 
.. .couver, B.C. 18-8Tc with built-in cupboards and wired
"’‘y/lp-p A ntTgTATT-w ' ter electric .'stove. ■ Modern bath-
A BUSINESS .COURSE. Our room with .' Pembroke ; bath and
SQUASH; Frank''Rady, Vernon 
16-3p
r.rhext day class starts Monday, Nov- water heater installed. Also cooler 
5. Accominodation for only and tool shed. Spacious grounds on 
, f*.S„mp^ Enroll immediate- city bus line. Immediate possession.
. ;.,ly.and a seat will be kept for you: Apply, Room 17.- Casorso Block, 
: Phone_487. Evenings 422 Cadder
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and -l^ank.i B.C.'i as pound*keeper of ihe These cars were.shipped on Aug- 
Metsls Ltd., 250 Prior St., 'Vancou- LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS, SUBDIVI- ust li; 1.4, 15,'22, 24, 30 ahd 31; Sep- 
ver. B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc SraNJWESTBANK) POUND. DIS- tember 4,'5, 6, 7, 8,, 10, 13-and 14.
r'A'RTiAr’i? r<ATJT>r»To nr-r-rro j  , Contents o f. these cars were as?ABB.AGE, CARROTS, BEETS and. The location of the pound pro- follows: - peaches,' 10,737; prunes,
raises^ IS on Lot 42, Subdivision o f ' 8,8.55; iiliSm̂  ̂ crabapples, 1,030; 
vpis, 506>and- 507,- Osoyoos Division pears, 3,913; apples; 885; grapes, 
of la le  Land District, Registered 2,900' total 29,244. : v  -
Plan 538f.'^'  ̂ ' , v .  ̂ ' ' ‘T'b/'all^bf Albeh^^^
,H. R., BOWMAN.Ul,
; il înister  ̂Q Agriculture;
Department .of Agriculture, \
.Victoria,IB.C.'’,''/
September '26th, 1951; ' 18-:4'rc
The city of Penticton has request­
ed the Kelowna Board of Trade to —~~
support their letter of protest to the 
West Kootenay Power and Bight
company regarding power short- ■ nC  r  riflCCSS ▼
^^Howevw! th?*Board%els that week-cud Their Royal Highncsscs the Prhiccss Eliza^;i-|
•Pentcton’s prpWem is quite dUfer- beth and the "Duke of Edinburgh will reach Canada to cohi-
felt that each city should deal with nienee tliejr tour of tlns.country. Considenng.the length of tunc-
their own problems sepafateily, . . .at their, disposal, and the va^t size of the, country, the itinerary 
All Kelowna requires is a quick- ' , * , ' ‘ , . , ,
er switch-over at times of emer- would appear to b e  as comprehensive an arrangement as could 
gency,' while Penticton's problem be made '■ '■
is an over-all one, it waS*pointed . ■„. - , . • i ' . 4 . , ' ,
out. Such a lengthy trip would be. at best a gruellmg ordeal,
thIfr% ymp\rnyS!'^tX^^^ Strain on the Common^eaUh’s
time recommending that each city ifavorite, young people, .It is.,well;, therefore, that the informsl 
deal with its own problem. . atmosphere which'they requested will be maintained to the
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts ’apd acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc- 
Ists come to Campbell’s! Phone 107 
—Leon at ,, Ellis; • • CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
at Kelowha had . '.shipped 785,371 
packages, vbasketS * and boxes of 
fruit up to September 27.,
•tiing. HERBERT BUSINESS COL- 
LEGE, Casorso BDck. l7-6c
LET US TEACH YOU HOW TO 
run a home kindergarten: Write; to 
.^Canadian Kindergarten Institute, 
"iWinnipeg, Manitoba, ; 16-tfc
COUTTS CARDS — WHEN YOU 
care enough to send the very best 
see': the now selection at Trench's 
by appointment only or phone 852Y 
and have the agent make a personal 
call at your home. 17-Cp
Ave.; Phone 731-Ll. i6.3p P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  r e a l  e s t a t e  f o r  sAl e
TEli^pERS will be received by th e! fine Sept; 24.
Ticketed for proceeding through 
a red light, J: Firman' paid ? a $4.50
ROOM AND B(]^RD FOR ONE or f 6 r  SALE OR RENT ON VERY undersigned up to 5.00 p.m. October
two gentlemen. Three minutes from ' ‘ ------ r  ,
Post Office. 579 Lawrence Ave.
' 13-tfc
ONE FURNISHED, LAKESHORE 
house and one unfurnished central 
house. Reasonable rent to careful, 
reliable tenants; Phone 960-Yl.
18-tfc
UNFURNISHED SUITE—2 ROOMS
------------------------------ separate entrance and ' toilet «7r;nn » rrlnnih
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT Phonc 490-L, ________17-tfc
MAJOR OIL COMPANY has ser- c oping, 'priiUing and enlarging, station and garage for
easy terms. 4 room house with'oak 11th; 1951, for the purchase of the ' 1
floors; 5 years old. Venetian blinds, fplloWmg land located near'.Okana- L O G G E  N O T I C E S  
electric' water tank, garage. Lot fian : Mission; NW ‘A Section 18,
60x130, Enquire 481-Y, 311 Harvey Township 29, NE 14 Section 13,
Ave. 18-lc Township 28: Sub-lot 28, District
v n n  CAT w T.r,x™ .-----  Lot 2711, Map 1190, subject to re-
7" servation 14865E in DD 42918F, Fur-
N.H.A. hpme in Bankhead. Three ther information can be had on ap- 
bedrooms, hardwood floors through- plication ."to the undersigned at any 
n.H ....... . Rjlag. time during office hours:̂ ^̂   ̂ ^out, many built-in features 
nifleent vipw. Lease available at
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, Phono 
883. 631 Harvey Ave. , 81-T-̂ tfc
I., FLOOR SANDING AND FINISiT- 
, ING is'our buslncs.s, not just a side 
, , line. Advice freely given on any 
flooring problems, A. Gagnon, 525 
; Bucklniid Ave. Phone 694-L. 1-tfc
rent.
Operator must be a mechanic. Fof 
further information phone 1017 Ke­
lowna or 791 Westbank. 18-tfc
_________    16-3TC
2 LOTS, APPROXIMATELY 58’ x 
110’ each, situated V\ block from 
lake in good rcsidontial arfca. 
$1,200.00 each or $2,000.00 if sold to­
gether. Phone 1038-L. 16-3c
Tenders must be in double scaled 
envelopes, the inside one marked 
"Tender re Creuzot property’’., and 
are invited subject to the following 
conditions: ji
1. Tender must specify whether 
or not standing timber (excluding 
Christmas trees) Is included. If 
tender does not include timber a 
reasonable length of time must bo
FURNISHED FOR GENTLEMAN- 
well heated room with hot and 
cold water basin. Close in. Phone 
144. • 18-lc
2. 10% deposit bydish or ccrtlflcd 
cheque required with each tender. ,
3. Highest or any tender not no:
_______ _ _____ _ ______________ _______ ____ _ .xvv.... xu-u,. cessarily accepted.
FURNISHED TWO ROOM SUITE •"=------- ------------------- ---------- “ r — .I, “  any oficr is accepted, sale
. Entrust your valuables to our care. and liirnncp . will bo “as Is and where Is”, wllh-
Sc Warm and co?Mortablo aSpS  ABSENTEE OWNER MUST SELL! out warranty of any kind except as
etc. All demotbed and treated with UQ7 Pacific Ave. to title.
4 ROOM HOUSE ON ACRE „ ,
Good location, low tuxes, some fruit te‘" removal of same,
trees and^,8trawbc^^lc3. Also; chic- " ‘ '
ken hoilso with run; Apply J.
Hemsley, Pacific Ave. ' block 
South of‘ Kumfy Kourt. 16-3c
care. Phone 290 for further infor­
mation. D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD.
3U3 Lawrcnco Avq., Kelowna, 
__________________62-Ttfn-c Ethel St,
WHAT? YOU DIDN’T KNOWIII- 
That “The Courier" docs printing.
,Of course' wo do. For Instancfc, If 
you want us to design on attractive 
•new letterhead for your business, 
we'll do it quicker than you can 
siiy tIO.'And when it comes to en­
velopes, why we print hundreds of 
thoiishnds ouch' year. Wedding in- 
•vUntlons . . . statement forms . . .  
your own printed cheques . . . rub­
ber stumps . . .  receipt books . . . 
restaurant menus . . . club notices 
miction sole hnmlbiUs . . .110
JUST LISTEDI A beautiful two bed- 
COMFORTABLE BEDROOM WITH room bugalow just off Abbott St. — 
kitchen privileges,, quiet home, 1874 magnifleont ytew of lake —• oak
17-3p
LAKESHORE COTTAGE TO rent 
furnished for December, Joniiary, 
February. Sutton, 1038 McDougnll 
St. 18-3p
LARGE CLEAN ROOM JUST rc- 
decornted with or without kitchen 
privileges. Very reasonable. Apply 
726 Ctiw.stori Ave, after 6 p.m.
10-3c
floors throughout — oil heat. Largo 
garage and storage . Full price 
$8,000.00 attractive terms. Price 
includes electric rongc.
Peter Murdoch 
Insurnnce - Real Estate 
267 Bernard Avenue
18-lc
5. On acceptance of offer,, pur­
chase price may bo paid in full or 
such other arrangements mode »s 
may be satisfactory to the Trustco 
hnd Inspectors.
THE CANADIAN CREDl'T MEN’S 
TRUST ASSOCIATION LIMITED 
535 West Georgia Street, 
Vancouver 2; B.C.
18-lc
, ' ' '/ TIMBER,SALE . ' "
TENDERS will be received by the 
undersigned up to 8.00 p.m. October 
11th, 1931, for the purchaso of the 
timber (excluding Christmas trees)
fullest degree. In general,’ each place Their Higlih 
will entertain them in its own fashion. This puts a ;heâ  ̂
on local organizers to see that their plaiis are not on 
mical 'of the time and strength of thie Princess and her husband, 
but are appropriate and ellectiye in revealing Canada aiid its 
people to the Royal couple. It must be remembered that their 
interest in this trip is quite as great as dur interest in them.
It is unnecessary to assure our prospective visitors of the 
ir  shows the rapid development tvafmthVof the welcome ‘ they will receive in every part of 
vonr i jC^Bada. ^Tlic persopal coiiquest of all hearts by the King and
ipiieeii3in 1939 is ample proof of the affection with which oUr 
Royal' 'Family is' regarded. A similar triumph undoubtedly, 





The Kelowna Board of Trade has 
acquired a new aerial photo of' Kel­
owna’s business section. ■ ‘
When placed beside another view 
of Kelowna taken many years ago, 
it: sho s the rapid develop ent 




Wettest seven days since early 
Spring appears to be ended, today 
after rainfall totalled nearly one 
and a half inches for the past week.
With varied 'amounts of precipi­
tation recorded each day,’ the sev'
Thank Goodnessj
T hank  G oodness! H ow  often wc hear this repeated,! A
en-day totaL according" to records child escapes in ju ry ; an accident is averted  by a miracle of
SbsSVc^' h^re.™^’ u f 1 n c h S “ *̂'‘̂*̂ tim ing—a tragedy h ta t could have/happened, or one which did
Heaviest downfall .of the seven- happen but could have been nitich worse. Thank Goodhcssl
wYen*’Sl°of.Tn'"fnch’ ’'^^^^  ̂ In 'a ll  Sincerity wc are g ra tc fu l-b u t  to whonl* H ow  often do
The previous 24 hours saw ,31 of an we say a sincere ^‘T hank  you” to the O ne whose blessings arc 
inch fa ll ' while .20 was recorded . 1 • , . •' ‘ , ' x . , , 'Saturday n rn lv  shmvererl tiiinii iik? '
Mostly clear today, clouding up 
tomorrow is forecast by the wea­
therman.
Maximum, minimum and precipi­
tation (In inches) for the past three 
days follow:
Oct. 1...-..,.........  63 51 ,,31
Oct. 2......  59 60 .51
Oct. 3......   60 , 47 ,10




NICE TWO-ROOM SUITE. Separ­
ate entrance. Fully furnished. In-
uuiiia . . iiu eluding electric stove. One block  --------— —______ _— __________ __  11 on mw 1 /
shoolliig «lgn.s . . . prize rlbboiia (rom hospital on bus line. 788-L2 PROPERTY- AND BUSINESS AT i„[ ,
EVERYTHINO IN PRINTING, after 5.00. p.m. 740 Bose Ave. 11-tfc Spence.s Bridge, B.C. consisting of ^ Ytnn p
LAKESHORE HOME FOR SALE
with sandy bench near Bluebird ............................ . .. .......... .......... .
Auto Court, Ok. Mission. Phone on the foliowlng proporry near Okii'-
17-2C nngtin Mission: NW % Section 18, 
JE I'/ Section ,13. 
28, District
<. Dun't send your money out of town. 
' 'Keep the money circulating at 
homo, then wc nil benefit.
',;,Gut a dance coming up? We'll bo 
!i.p|eu«tcd to print the ticketsi Be-
FOR BENT AT POPLAR POINT— quarters upstairs full basement' vi'" oe iiuu on uppiiqiuujii lu
2 roomed furnished cabin; also one separate outside’ livlim miartiM's' Iho undersigned at any time during 
room partly furnhshed, $15.00 pa- station, lighting plant and bours.
cafe with modoni c q d i p E  Ivli B 27U. M«P Further Infor- 
, n^ molten can b had a l cation to
month Apply (Jordon D. inodcTn Caiifo;nl^“S c o ‘“girnKc.
member, if Its PRINTING, seo THE Emcl bt. lolcphono water supply, as well as town ser-
COURIER, across from tho fire hall, ____________________ vice. 500 ft. frontage. Situated on
__ ______  R i^Tim BEiy^
FVir, parties, dances, conventions, . of Okanagan Route,EXPERT RADIO & APPLIANCE 
repair by skilled technicians, 
ber of Associate Radio Tcchnicia 
of D.C. Your guarantee of satlstac 
tion.
Modern Appliances Ac sEIcctric Ltd. 
1607 Pendozi St. Phone 430, lO-tfo
WE CAN HElJ*"yOU PREp' a m ; 
for Civil Service examinations. 
Write for Information to M.C.C. 
Civil 'Service Schools. Winnipeg, 
Mai . 16-tfc
Mom «’<‘cepdons, meetings, etc. The beau- and Princeton, all
tlful new Orchard City Club has building and equipment In cXtjcRcnl 
ictahs „ , r<*mdri*ri condition. If preferred garage or
ROOMS FOR RENT BY DAY OR 
WEEK. One minute walk from P.O. 
Apply 510 Lawrence Ave. Phono 
B28-R1. 7V-tfo
RfiTTURNR TO ART SCHOOL ...  
Miss Thelma M. Burnett. 2260 Speer 
Street, daughter of Mrs. Cora Bur­
nett. has returned to tlte Ve»i>er 
(jeorge School of A>*t in Boston. 
Massachusetts, to continue her 
studies In illuslralion.
nil the kitchen facilities required 1 ', “  Prcierrca garage
for any of Uicsc affairs—Phono 1316 will be sold bopnrMoly. Please 
- o r  write Orchard City Social nddrcs.s nU enquir es |o Bridge View 
Club, 227 Uon Ave. 52-tfc. Cate. Spence.s Bridge, B.C. 17-tfc
h o u se  FOR SAl.E -  4 ROOMS 
jind bath, Sluccwfl, plhstcrcd. sluc- 
coetl garage. Consider farm land 
between Red Deer and' Rocky 
Mountain House, Alto. 720 Francis 
Ave. I7-3C
NO MEETING
Due to the Thanksgiving Day 
holiday there will be no meeting 
of the Kelowna Board of Trade 
executive next Tuesday. Tlie next 
meeting wUI be on October 16.
REFUSE RERATE 
Request from Mlw Sylvia Sutton 
for a tt'bate on her water bills, for 
the months of September and Oc­
tober, was refused by council Mon­
day night. City fathers thought 
they would be creating a precedent. 
It was tdated the lc|imng pRw was 
on Miss' Sutton's property,
Tenders must be in double sealed 
envelopes, the inside one marked 
“Tender re Creuzot Timber” and 
nro Invited subject to the following 
coddittens;
1. Tender mm>( specify lime ro­
tor removal of Umber,
.10% deposit by cash or certi­
fied cheque required with .each ten­
der.
3. Highest or any tendef not ne­
cessarily accepted.
4. If any offer Is nccoptAl, sale 
will be “08 Is and whore Is" with­
out warranty of any kind except os 
to title.
5. On acceptonce of olTcr, pur­
chase price may bo paid In full or 
such other arrangements made as 
tnuy bo satisfactery to the Trustee 
and Inspectors.
THE CANADIAN CREDIT MEN'S 
TRUST ASSOCIATION LIMITED 
535 West Gcoi\|lo Street, 
Vnnrou%’o r '2. n,C.
18-lc
ABSENTEE OWNER HOME
FOR SALE ■ .\ ’ r
^,.ocate(i four block.s from centre of bu.Hiiiess area..
N.H.A. Iinance»l loan, repay;ible .‘ji.Sl.(X) per
moiilli inclmling la,\(*s.
Full price $9,500.00. Cash rcquirct; $3,000,00
Iluilt 18 months ago at cost of $J2,3(X),()0. contains double
plumbing, forced air heating, lamulry tubs, rock wool
insulation, cedar siding and many other, attractive
features, , .
Why pay rent?, '
Gharles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave, Phono 1227
“For a Better Community, Bay ’Yes’ ”
sq richly ow d upot us
;',In our own Okanaggii Valley we sec nature l^quntiful be­
yond measure. There can be grown all kinds of vegetables and 
fruit.'!; livestock of high quality feed on our pasturclunds; the 
Wealth .o f̂or<;:sts is ouis; ininerut wealth and iishcries arc close 
at hand.' • r
; To the ordinary housewife, our children, tunned with the 
sunshine of a long summer and full of the vitality that come^ 
With good food and a carefree, happy life, this is enough to ̂  i 
cause us to give thanks, most humbly, To live in a cbunlry 
Where our children have no knowlcdg(i of fear is a blessing 
wliiC'h cannot be fully understood by us who live here iii 
Canada. To have qo dread in our minds that our children i^dy J  
starve; that they may be taken from, us by force ; t|iat they ijiay 
be made to labor beyond their small strcn|j;tli; but to know 
always that oUr country and the nature of our pctjple will 
never allow these things to huppen is something of which we 
.Hcldom think seriously but, nevertheless, is somethini^ f(jr 
whicli wc should be profoundly thankful.
, As for the different "Isms” of politics, we arc at liberty to 
I)clicve whui we please, and to air our opinions and beliefs to 
whomsoever we please. Wc have not fear pf pur neighbor, nor 
do we feel any antagonism otwfrds him if hq disagrees with 
us. Rather, indeed, we really enjoy a good iirgumcnt with hint 
once in a w hile. An<l if wc desire to switch sides sometimes, 
that’s our business ; we will not be thrown into goal or liqui-.^ 
dated. That fear of liquidation would certainly have a dampen­
ing effect upon our good rousing arguments. Thank goodness 
we get along without that here in this country!
Yes—thank goodnesHl Wc only have to he away from 
.some things to enjoy them more poignantly. The smell of apples 
in thb fall; the high of grain fields stooked for harvest; (ho 
linkliiig of cowbells al eventide. One" of God's greatest gifts *| 
to, us is memory. ,Who can count the endless hours of enjoy­
ment that arc spent remembering? Home town folk; haunts of 
rhiklhond; harqiy ami amusing nmnets; these .arc scattered in
(Cmtlnued on Page 6)
.* T l*«» f i r • i',- ,(t I,
TftfmsOAYrOCkmKft
•'ll ''’tit'
TH BC K fitO W H A  C O U R lI^ ■PAGTE I^IVE
i'.- Recently appointed medical health, oftiqer 'of the South Okanagan 
, Health Unit, Dr. David A. Clarke, will bring his bride. Miss Shirley Lc< 
nofe Osterhout, of Vancouver, to Kelowna to make their home following 
their marriage later this month at the coast Official announcement of the 
engagement of. their eldest daughter is made today,by the bride's parents. 
Dr. and Mrs. Len Osterhout. The bride-elect is a 1951 graduate of Van- 
. couver General Hospital School of Nursing, and her fiance graduated last 
years in medicine from University of Western Ontario. He is the only 
son of Mr. arid Mrs. Bruce W. Clarke, of Toronto
officiating, assisted by Rev. James G. Gorwill.
B y  M i l  C r i t t e n d e n
FIRST IN KELOW NA with the 
.scn.satioiial new Hazel B isi^ p . lipstick 
was Benny “GanthasU" Gant! You’ve 
rcall about it in the Sun and Province—̂ 
hailed as the lipstick that “Stays oh You 
—not on Him! F a sto t selling lipstick 
south of the border, it, ihas just l>een in-, 
troduced in Canada. Now Gant has it—- 
in pink, red orange, real real red, medi- 
tiin red, secret red and dark red.
Enriched with lanolin, :it- protects 
your lips as it beautifies them. It stays 
on aiwl on-T-until you w ashW 'cream  it
oil. Get one tomorrow at Physicians Prescription jpharmacy . .  .................... ....... ...........
and say good-bye to unsightly stains on teeth, cups or cigar- this week, wwie'visitmg here, 
ettes. Yours for 1.75. ^  , • • •
♦ ♦ ♦ VANCOUVERITES . . .  Mr. and
‘‘ • Mrs. Halsall, Mr. E. Williams, Mr.
HAVE YOU EVFR RFFN - C, M. Yahn. Mr. S..Currie, Mr. Z.
f -f. r ' u c t iw  . A. Johnston, were all on the guest
.S1 UM FED for a gift for someone who . list at the Ellis Lodge while in Kel-
jiKSt has everything? Then hurry ■: • . , owna this week,
hurry . . . hurry down to Okanagan , ,  ™
Stationers! They’ve got the answer in C were Mr. of
a slick new line-up of personalized West Vancouver; JMiss D. Macliay.
items. It’s a new American linê —call- %  Alert Bay; Miss Grace E. Scott,
I'd “ Per<nii'ihv YOTTR«;” n ____^  from Victoria; and Mr, R. S. Angus,
. ‘“ ‘y :  - A  , - . i from North Vancouver; all register-
Playing cards, matches, serviettes, • ,ed at the Ellis Lodge.
coasters, note paper-^and a* whole flock of other items—all * • • • •
indivittallv-stamped w ith  the ^owner’s liahie. A ll sure-fire bets TOWH . . . too,^ere ^rs J. 
for .hat diffcr,n,iand
Reoiganizaiional Meetirkf 





anizational meeting of 
the Girl Guide Association ,  was 
held last Tuesday at the home of 
Mrs. ’Charles Gaddes with the new 
district coihmissioner^^rs. George 
■Rannard presidingj^X^
Mrs. H. L. C ou i^ r, North Okan­
agan Divisional Commissioner; 
Mrs, J. A, J. Illington, North Ok­
anagan treasurer, and Mrs. Gray, 
North Okanagftn Badge secretary^ 
all of Vernon, were introduced and
Mrs, Arbuckle ha.s been promoted 
to camp advisvr for the North Ok­
anagan Division. '
. Election of officers followed with 
Mrs, A, H. Povah being chosen as 
vice-president of the association; 
Ml's, V. Gregory, secretary; Mrs. H. 
Egg,' treasurer; Mrs. C. GaddesJ 
badge secretary; Miss Marjorie 
Crofton, uniform secretary.
Reports were read'and approved 
and many plans made for the work 
for the coming year.
Miss K. Boult and Miss Weller
, HOUSE GUEST . . . for a feW 
days this week’ of Mrs. L. A', C. 
I’anton, North Street, wa.s Mrs; A. 
Sacr, of North BatUefoi'd, SaJjk., 
who left yesterday afternoon • for 
Victoria.
o;,.. V «> 4. _4_ .  . . wclcomed to the meeting.'R^.» E, M ^tin. pastor of Keiow- . . ̂ ji.s coursier Avelcomcd Mrs.
^  5n ranoilinn "*,.^^*’ *̂*4*4?'*̂ '̂ *̂ *' V R o n n o r d  to, her new position and from provincial headquarters,.Van-
«  spcakerattheannual Pall Rally of j^ibute to Mrs.. H. W. Ar- couver. will be in Kelowna thisMemorial Chapel with the bride s grandfather, Revf S. S. Osterhout, D.D., the Interior Baptist Young People ^
SEEING THE COUNTRY . . . 
both working and holidaying are 
Miss Mary Thompson and Miss 
Diane CicUfin, from' London, Eng. 
They were guests at the Ellis Lodge
VISITORS ENTERTAINED . * . 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Morris, of 
Basra, Iraq, and Bexhill, England, 
arc presently visiting in' Kelowna, 
where they are. considering taking 
up residence. Mrs. Morris spent 
about three years here during the 
last war. Sunday afternoon, Mrs. 
E. C. Mailc - entertained at the 
tea hour in their honor when a 
number of old friends gathered. Mr. 
and Mrs. R. P. MacLean also enter-
held in Armstrong Baptist Church.
New officers elected were. L.' F. 
Walrod, of Kelowna, president, and 
Rev. IX G. Milligan, qj! Kamloops, 
secretary. Mr, Milligan was also 
named as camp superintendent'of 
the Sunnybrac Bible Camp com­
mittee,-and Rev.. J. Wylie is assist­
ant superintendent, v
A general report on camp work 
was given' by retiring superintend­
ent, Rev. W. Robertson, of Salmon 
Arm, and the president. Rev.-Mor­
ris McRae. of Chinook Cpvc, spoke
buckle for her many years of work week-end. A . luncheon is being 
with Guides and on behalf of the planned for Saturday at 12:30, and 
North Okanagan Division presented anyone wishing to attend is asked 
her with a silver tray as a mcmen- to phone Mrs. P. McLaurin( 67l- 
to of her .efficient years in Guiding. R2.. < v
tained in their honor, at an "after to the gathering during the after- 
five” Friday, v Mr. and Mrs. Morris noon session. 
are guests at the Restmor Abto , Secretary’s reports from Kelow-i 
Court, , na, Vernon, Armstrong, Salmon
Arm, Kamloops,’Chinook Cove, and 
HOLIDAY AT THE COAST . . . Clearwater were heard. Others 
was enjoyed last week by Mr. and takng part in-the afternoon session 
Mrs. E C. Maiie who have since were Rev. Jim Reist,. of Clearwa- 
returned to their home on Beach tcr,;Miss Rose Branton. of'Ender- 
Aveque.̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ' . by, Miss Darlene Donntelly, of Arm-
• * • strong, and Miss HazeKSwadling,
PAYING A VISIT . to tho of Kamloops. . 
old homcrtown is . : Mr. • Michael Evening song servicq was led by 
Drinkwater and Mrs. - Drinkwater, “ ~
N u r s e s  T a k e  U p  D u tie s  at L o c a l   ̂
H o s p it a l  A f t e r  E x te n s iv e  M o t o r  
T r i p  In -E a s te r n  C a iia d a  a n d  U . S .
WESTBANK—Following a year’s been on the .staff of the’Chilllwack 
leave of absence from the Kelowna General Hospital, and who have 
General Hospital, during which she been guests in Westbank o f. Miss 
has completed a post-graduate ' Davidson’s , parents, ■ Mr. and Mrs. 
course at St. Michael’s Hospital, in A- H. Davidson. ,
Toronto, Mi^ Pehrl Griffin. R-N;.  ̂ Miss Balsam returnpd to Chilli- 
has resumed her duties at Kelowmff wack this week and later will Join 
Miss Griffin-is the daughter of ^ s s  Dayidson when.she leaves for
t l - c r c ’s such a  te rrif6 c a s so r tn ie n t-y o u 'll  be of aiu  W  B.
order a fcw  for j w s e l f .  T h ey ’ve g «  som e really , b righ t ideas Waldroe from Calgary, all guesU ^p. and Mrs. J. ,H. Drmkwaler. dress. The day’s meellhg was 
to  help you e h te r ta in -^ d c k ta il tiapkinsVcoaStferS, few.—th a t, w ill Lodge. Richter Street, for a few weeks, closed by a solo by Rev. "6 ob"
^ l l »  «> EWBOUTEHOME : . t - .W .
and -AumverKify s ta tionery , foo, ? A nd ;.her^ s a -c le y e r  idea I Rankine. who has been visiting
Books if niatches m Rink or, bUie Stamped: It ? a-.Boyl'or I t s  here the past two weeks. He left
a G ir l!’’ Place your order soon— a t O k a n a ^ h  Stationers^, Tuesday for his ^California home,
' . ' ' I ,4 j:/, expecting to stop first, in-Vancou-
* * ♦ ' ver for the medical:convention be-
> ing Held there this week.
They, expecty to leave ;for their 
home in Fredericton, -,N.B., next
week.'" , I. "
DOWN TO t h e  SEA . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs: Sydney R. Davis; of Okanagan 
Mission, accompanied by Mrs, H., 
Everard, returned home jlasl Thurs­
day from a motoring holiday to
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Griff in; of West- 
baiikV and folldwing: the completion 
of her: course at Toronto, she arid 
Miss Kay. Wood, R.N., has
rejoined the jLelowha hospital staff, 
icv Duu motored from Toronto to Nova Sco- 
Thomas, of Vernon. Benediction tia where they wpre Joined by .Miss 
was pronounced by Rev., J; Wylie, Barbara ;r,Dexter, R.N. From , the 
of Enderby and Armstrong." eastern province fte  trio motored
:____________ - to JNew York and .Washington D.C.,
E A S T E R N  S T A R  then crossed the- middle :States -to
Winnipeg to join the staff of the 
General Hospital in* that cityr Fol­
lowing a brief stopover in Regina, 
Miss Balsam plans to'travel to her 








W o o l  Je r s e y ^  
D r e s s e s
Sizes 14 - .1.’) - 17 
To Clear... . 55.00
C o r d u r o y
J a c k e t s
All sizes.... 55.00
W i n t e r
C o a t s





G R A N f )  M A T R O N  
V I S I T S  C I T Y  ^
Mrs. Gertrude’' PurviS; . of New
Nd,'-
CALLING ALL H.OUSE H UNTERS! There’s an import , ,
uut message for you if you waut m orvn a beautiful horne-yet W^HINTON » Mug whem^hey ™ ™ u ^  ™  ^^tuelr
keep a canny eye on expenses. There s. an exceptionally hne who.left Wednesday. , son and darighter-in-law. Mr. r̂on of British Co umbia, paid her- two' q
jarts of Kelowna: I. can’t g * ,  * - -  -  ‘ .....4 -------- ----------*'Mr .̂' Ross Black.
CHRISTENIN'G CEREMONY 
Dr. and Mrl. E. P. Carruthers, Van- '
official v i? it,to Kelowna chapter of 
the Eastern Star itecently: She was 
FORMEIR DRUGGIST ; . . here-^om panied by her husband, who 
John C. Urqu-. ’the tour of the upper coun-
Mt.
duplex for sale in onc;of the loveliest p  
tell you wfiere—but please ask about it fit the Real Estate D e­
partment, rOkanagan Investments. a..v4 4,44.. 4.. 4 . ,.„44 4.vm.4o » j - .  ^ -  rau- maa® mp “
It’s no exaggeration to say that the person who buys this couver,-visited; over the week-end, Mrs. Urquhart '' arrived- try with hen
will get two houses for the price Of one! Just listen to this! I ts  ents. Mr. and Mrs. George Car- Tuesday and arc visitors in the ^ith
set on velvety lawns and shaded by  big spreading trees. The ruthers. They were accompanied home to “R S a Jd 'L to w iii? ^ ^  her honor at luncheon, while a
ground?, are, spacipu? but not. teo big for the. average man to M A M a W o S  of NeW Wa- day at the coast, they stopped here banquet in the evening was held in
care ,foL ^he ground floor comprises fi big, sunnyJiymgroom terfor^.’ Nova Scotia. ’Both grand-’ to.visU wito Mrs Urquhart’s sis- S ieven /ng  m eetS^^
with picture Windows-and oRcn fire' place dining room, a parents were present for the bap- Badey. and Miss V
briglit kitchen, two’bed'rooms, large glassed-in‘ Sleeping porch, tism at the morning service at First wusuii.  ̂  ̂  ̂ . lyirs Buchanan^ pp behalf
baihroonv, furnace room • and=storage. Imagine! -1-; .  ’, -. ; SPENDING A FEW Da y s  . . .  in chapter, -pre êntea "the grand
T1.C apartment upstahs. with its_owu private eutranee, is, Ewan Charles, ; Rev. E; S. Lelteh .Kelown^ teTon i t & S '  S  d r e X  .fhnt“wl#hillle “r!;
being, rented, now at $50,00 monthly, It ha?, a charnymg living- was the officiating minister. Mrs b G Poolcy on vincial -body of the liastctn Star
room with big windoWs, three bedfoonis; mbdej-n kitchen and . . • • * Ĉ 'Ŝ 'ton Spencer, of Oy- .  . „ . -
• BRING VISITOR . . Mr. and
;M.rs. Ben Gant .Have .Tcturned from 
a business trip ; tb i Vancouver., . Ac­
companying them home was; Mrs.
: H. H: iPigott,-> Sr., w,hq 'Will V 
: with ,*her dWgHter, Miss iKaye" Pig- 
ott, now of Kelowna.
California. tFr’om: San'■Francisco the 
girls travelled north to' arrive; in 
Westbank - last -Friday evening. 
Miss. Griff in and Miss Wood resum- 
ed.their. duties at the Kelowna hos- 
Monday.
other rturses have been visit­
ors in Westbank during the past 
week, Miss Jean Balsam and Miss 
Betty Davidson, both of whom have
Club Notes
I'tithrobjii;
- • And please Viote! The whole house'is-hedfed by'lipt-water 
htuitiiig.aml "boasts alb the.cupboard 'space’and'built-in chests 
uf’tlrawcfsiUui.t any wo^nan ;?oyld’wi?h. fojr.- . ; ,•
If this were a o1ie-s,tprey, home is would sell Jo.r at least 
: $11,"000! Yet the' total "cost of this tw,b-family, diipjex is only 
'$12,600. You are literally'getting" tw'6‘ HorricS for just a little 
more than the price of oheT' ’ ‘
r Ask.about it at Okanagan ’Investments;-TheyUI be glad to 
shq.vy it.to.yovHfi.t any. time. . , i. s ;
; CkvT i 11’u ’r o u n d : e v M y Oĵ K  '
while' wc‘ sit ‘doWn ’to a ' ' jicriimpfious 
'riiiiiiksgiving dinne’r. 'Piecc-de-resistance', of", 
course is the Turkey, and to, complement • 
that, elegant rfowl w.c,’ve chosen, .a’, faipous 
condiment from India—Calcutta Chutney.
Choose from Colonel Skinner’s, ’Major i 
Grey’s or Bengal Club—all at Gordon’s Super-Valu.
Those of you who know and like Chutney will agree that 
it’s ab.solutely tops with fowl. If you’ve never tasted it—then
ama. sponsors;y At th e ' close-Hi s the '^ev&iri
TRIPLE HONORS ; . . to'nurses. ,?S#!MatrpHV
leaving the staff of, Kelowna Gen-!. 
eral Hospital were paid at 'a de- 
lightful afternoon tea at the nurses’ 
rwidence on Wednesday of larit 
V week. Sharing honors'were Miss . V • .
.: V' - ' Olive Jack, who has left to take .a 1 . ..i '  .
4' - 4 4. ’ .4, - ' , » •’ '■ = post-graduate course, Miss Madelihe ' ' I J l l l i  l l l i J  ' - : , '
guests ^̂ 1 - ' WnsorJ wH’o iS leaving'for'thC coast A'e'Tcm owma
week areM r and'Mrs; I. E. rfazel- j^^s. M.'Urquh^rt, who GENERAL
wood and. Mrs. Dennistpn, of Vic- jg jjjgp leaving the ptaff. UENEKAL HUbPlTAL
toria;-and Mr. ,J. :Michulson, Mr. .A., Miss Jack whose post-graduate ■ DILLM"AN: To Mr.and Mrs.-,^ohn 
Ashley, Mr. and Mrs. A. W., Bos- studies in surgery will be taken at DiUman, Kelowna, Sept(rinqer 29, a 
, sons, Mr,,and Mrs. D. Klinck, and the 'Poly Clinic in New York, left 
Mr. R. A;. Douglas, all of Vanequ- j -'-- 4U_ -„_44 4u:,„
ver;.. -
WOMEN'S INS'HTUTE TONIGHT
All women interested are invited 
to attend the regiilar monthly meet-’ 
ing of the Women’s. Institute slated 
for tonight, Thursday,. October .4, at 
7:30 ;in the Institute Hall on Glenri 
Avenue.
BAZA,AR
The Anglican Churph Bazaar has 
beeif planned for'Wednesday, Nov­
ember 21, in the Parish Hall.
COAST visrroRS
-  : -^SALE OF-WORK. - -
I The annual sale of work by the 
Jessie Findlay Circle of First Bap 
list' Church is scheduled for Satur; 
day; November 24, in 'the Orange 
Hall. ’
PRESENTLY; VISITING . . . in enis, before going on to New York ■ ELI;-To: Mr.., and; Mrs., Alec, i 
Kelowna, and registered at the Wil- jn DepemHer. She wos the guest of, .Westbahk, September 30„.a'son. 
low Inn are; Mr. and. Mrs. N.Mc- hnnnr at a hirthdav 'nartv held HUSCH: To Mr. and Mrs., Ni
Sunday for , me coast and then ex- ■To^Mr'-.pHm.Mrs. John
pects to travel to Kinsclla, Alberta, peptenjber 29, a
lor,' a short holiday with her par- oaughtor! ” .
fiUi , o ,  .  Eli,’ ed Church Hall
RUMMAGE SALE
Saturday, Oct. 61 is the date set 
■for , the .rummage sale to be held 'oy 
ithe 'Edria'Corner Grcle 'of the Wor 
men’s Federation of First 'United 
Church.'Time; is 2 p.m, at the Unit
■Mr. _ o or at a birt ay party el  , ,Wednesday evening of last week at Husch,; Kelowna,
ch-’ 
SeptemberNeil; Mr.iLs Timms,’ and; _______ ____ __ ^ ____  ___ _
Chartres, all of Vancouver; Mr. K. theTo'rim"of 30. a daughter.
Bentley, of Penticton; while "Just Day when Mrs. Dbug Sutherland TANAKA: To Mr. and Mrs. Ma-
le ff  are Mr. B. Rioter, and Mr. S. 
A. Smith, both from Vancouver.
FROM SEATTLE were Mr.
there’s a- taste adventure in store for y ou ! Choose it as a special g"esto”d^ h f  
familv treat tliis Tlianksgiving. 20 oz. jar is $1.05 at Gordon’s foHne the wuiow C
Supcr-Valu.
!’
CHII.L IS NIL vvheir^ou tuck yourself 
into bed jn these toasty “Stiu^gledowris” from 
Rannard’s; Nightics and pyjamas made' with« 
loving care from fleecy brushed rayon. They’re 
soft as thistledown and come in dreamy colors 
—apricot, lilac and turfjuoise...
I’yjiinias come ill; two styles.<5Dhe'snugly 
culTed at wrist and aiikle 4.2SJ The otimr with 
fringe and pom-pom trim 4.98.
'riie nighties, too, ’are W/Urin as candlc- 
light and every bit as Ihattering! Styled with 
tlainty yoke and long sleeves, they tic demure­
ly at the throat 4.98. /. j
It you like to read ih bed, you can settle down happily with 
that new “.VVlio-dun-it’’ in a cosy “Snugglcdown" bcd-jacket. 
Only 2.98.
.Ml carry the “Silknit’’ label—your cue for quality and last­
ing \ able. See them Friday at Rannard’a,
♦ ♦ 't
tcri g at t e Will  Inn.
TWO TRANSFERS . . . in one 
family, and at the'same'time! So it 
is with Mr. and Mrs. O. St. P. Ait-* 
kcns.i Cbristlcton Avenue, Their 
daughter; Miss Marcia Altkens, ar­
rived; home on Monday for short 
holiday with her parents prior to 
leaving for Gary, Illinois (hear Chi­
cago) to accept a post as matron 
of the hospital there, having been , 
transferred from HoUywood Srini- 
tarium at New Wlcstmirister,,
Expected today, is their son. 
Lieutenant fE) .1, O. Altkens, RCN, 
who has been Instructing at Royal 
Roads, and has been transferred to 
HMCS Crescent at Halifax. He is 
expected to leave for the'East wltli 
his sister on Monday,
HEADING HOME . . . tomorrow 
is Mrs. S. W. Hardy, of youcouvor, 
wiio has been tho guc.st tho past 
week at the home of her bfolher 
and sister-in-law, Mr.'and Mrs. F. 
J. Willis, Abbott Street.
BACK TO COLLEGE ; . .  Mr. and 
Mr.s. E. Cf Weddell returned on 
Sunday from a two weeks’ motor­
ing trip along the coast on their ro- 
turn from driving their son, Mr. 
Brlnn Weddcil, ond Mr. Fred Tur-
was hostess. The following eve-' sap Tanaka, Kelowna, September 
ning, shOywas entertained ;at a hand- » daughter, 
kerchief shower at the home of iWELSH; To, Mr. ^nd Mrs, Cyril 
Mrs. Norman Buckley. ; Welsh, Kelowna,, September 30, a
• '■ son. ' . ■' ' , 'J'.
HERE FOR THE DAY . . .  visit- LOWEN: To Mr:’rind Mrs. Jacob
LISTENING GROUP MEETS 
MONDAY NIGHT
The Listening Group will meet at 
the home of Mrs. M. A.'Van’t Hoff, 
1477 St. Paul Street, this Monday, 
October 8, at 8 p.m.
P-T.A. MEETING MOVED AHEAD
Since the second Monday in Oc
— ....................  u ^  , . ._4. toher, tho regular meeting ; dale
Ing with her parchts,!Mr. and Mrs. Lowen, Rutland, October 195J, a fails on Thanksgiving, the next
Ji F. Hampson, Viiriy Avenue, was' daughter.
Mrs. Don Boothe, of Penticton, and SCHLEPPE; To Mr. and Mrs.
baby Irin. Frank Schleppc, Kelowna, October 
1, a son.',  ,
Using alternates for high-priced 
meats is an economical move that 
doesn’t .sacrifice nourishment but 
docs help the budget. ClnJese; fish, 
variety meats, peanut butter or 
dried beans are all good sources 
of proteins, minerals rind vitamins' 
and can bo served in many attrac­
tive ways.
meeting of the Kelowna Pnrent- 
Toachers’ Association * will take 
place Monday, October-15 In the 
lunch room of the senior high 
school. ' '
JOIN THE CROWDS! 
THURSDAY -  FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY
McGILL&WILLITSLtd.
Y o u r  R e x a l l  D r u g g i s t s  '
T lIR R E’S SMOOTH C Y C L I N G 
AHEAD Fo r  YOU-^if you choose the 
Eatonia Glider. One of Eaton's own brand­
ed lines; the Glider holds its own in any
company—it’s smart, flowing lines increase nor. ibnek to UnlvcrsUy of Oregon, 
its poinilaHty every cycling season. at Eugene. ,  ̂ ^  ^
'  Compare its price—just $52..SO—with jo in t  BIRTHDAYS . . . was tlui
any similar bike, and just ,.see how much occasion for a happy party at the
value you get in a Glider. Built of high- home of Mr. and Mrs, AH Trump.
.4.y.;iiin,. ,i..„.4 li,,- Divcrsldu Avenue, la.st Saturdaygfi^de thhular stcti m  ̂popular nrop-h»ir ^ number of friends
style. It s richly euaincllcd m iridescent gathered to help cclobrato tho 
’’metallic*’ efleot. All b righ t parts arc heaVi- birthdays of Mrs. W. O’Donnoll and 
ly chrom ium  , plated. \VldCj tleep mmlv *'*'"® ’'‘’*'‘‘'” 1’: ; «
guard.s with “ex tra  Icpglh” in front— a t ie n d in g  SciiOOL : . . In 
Irt liable I Vrry C oaster brake—rubber hand grips with jewel re- Nelson. Miss Sheila Moss, wcll-
lU'cti»r*> in tlio eiidyS. L eather covered saddle w ith resilient coil known in city dramatic circles, is
.spniit^s, I lu'sc urc ju s t sOuic oi tu t  inUiircH of the popular Nclwon.
E atonia t i l id e r ! ' ' .
■Uron into Eaton’a new retail store tomorrow. Pick out'your TO LIVE HERE . . . Miss Elsie 
G lM n ami .l.lr  imme in Itinm,.!.! Junio; GU.U, acUa «l nnly
$19.95. her home In the city with Mrs. .1.
............... ..........................................................mm Browit, 361 Glcnwood Avenue.
GIRL GUIDG 
NOTES
1st Kelotyna Girl Guide Company | 
arid 1st Kclownit Brownie pack and 
2nd Kelowna Brownie Pack are nil I 
at full strength and unable to ric- 
cept any more recruits at prosept, | 
but a waiting list has been opened 
and applications w ill bo received 
by tho District Commissioner, Mrs, 
G. R. Rannard, 2186 Abbott St„ or 
phono 1160.
The regular Gulders’ training 
meeting will bo held In the lunch* 
room of'the Junior High School on 
Friday, October 5, at 7:30 p.m. Two 
provincial diploma trainers from 
Vancouver will bo In charge of the 
meeting and all Gulders in the Kel­
owna district arc urgently request- 
ed to attend.
A lunclicon is being arrangrid for 
Miss K. Boult and Miss Weller from 
provincial hendquni tors, Vancou­
ver, on Saturday at 12:80. Anyopo 
wishing to attend please conipet 
Mrs. McLaurIn at 071-R2.
Portable Electric
S E W I N G  M A C H I N E
As Low As 589.50 t- Easy Tenns 
R. E. CONCT-Phone 078-L4 
SINGER SEWING MAOllINB 
COMPANY W-TtR
f f
TRY COURIER WANT ADS.,
GOOD LUCK TO YOU! , . . Mr. ' HOME ON HOLIDAYS , . . fol* *. * *
llarrlc Clark son of Mr. and'MW. Mwlfig her rew?flUjlt»dllllltroP from PRAIRIE ItllP , . Mr. and Mrs. 
W. O. Clark ’ Uiwson Avcm.e. wh« Vancouver General Hospital is MJea Cameron Day returned on Fiidny 
was active in the high school radio Jean Rutherford, daughter of Mr. from n motor trip spent visiting 
club here and recently announcer- and Mrs. R. O. „RutberCord, Rose- their family at various prairie 
oiwtator with radio station CKOV. mead Avenue. She leaves tonight iwints. They received word^yes- 
is now employcrl as an announcer for the coast to attend the w'tsiding terday of the de.ith of Mrs, Day s 
with radio station CHEX, Petei- of a fellow-graduate over the week- 
hore. Ontario, following an excit- end and is expected back early next 
ing hitch-hiking tour aettvu cotin- week to spend the remaining three 
try, weeks of her holidays here.
sister-in-law, Mrs. Reg, MacDonald, 
of Regina, who has visited hero on 
several occasion, arid whom the 
Days viMted Just ten days ago,
J. H A R O L D  P O Z E R ,
DSC., llCp,
Doctor of Uurgieal Ctilropody
FOOT spec ia list
Willlums Block 
' IS64 Pendotl 8L 
ITIONE m s
This is the N i i b j r o t  
of an iiiipuriaiil aildresH 
. to he hrottdeusi by
HON.
m URNBULL




M O N D A Y .  O C T .  8
Shoppers
Your located
4 5 4 Avenue
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SUPPORT CHANGE ORCHARD WORKER E D I T O R I A L S
M  PROVINCE’S
S u r  A a
* Matiy important resolutiotu will 
Qe jCorthcoming at the Associated 
B oal^  -ot Trade meeting on Octo* 
her .25..
ATresoiution from Golden, strcss- 
i|pg that less stringent restrictions' 
4l>|>ly to the province’s "pink slip” 
act. will get the supporf'of the Kel- 
dwna Board of Trade.
;T he board agrees with Golden 
Otat the act should be amended so 
t|iat tourist'business is not offend* 
iki as has been the catte in the’past. 
British Columbia has already re* 
eeived pool- publicity due to 4ts 
^eatipept of tourists in regard to 
'^ink..slip” seizures, impoutulings, 
and general inconvenience.
LANDS IN JAIL 
AFTER WARNING
One warning wasn’t enough for an 
orchard'Worker who landed in jail 
twice within four days for being 
intoxicated in a public place.
Appearing in city police court 
first on Sept 2.5, P. O. McLelland 
^was fined glO and costs (the mini* 
mtim>‘by Police Magistrate A. D.
Marshall- ■
Three days later he was picked 
up by police in an unstable condi*' 
tion on.. Bernard Avenue. Appear* 
ing the following day (Sept. 28) in 
court,-McLelland.was assessed 
and costs, or in default seven days.
By this time he had run out of 
money, serving the time instead.
east, both sides of Glenmore Road; 
west. Richter St. but no calls cAi it. 
J. P. Gravel.'
Zone 4—South, north side of Ber* 
nard; north.' south side of Clement; 
east, both sides of Glenmore Rd.
(Continued from P ige 1)
o u r memory like a  colorful a n d  cosy ja tch w o rk . qu ilt to  he
taken  out and enjoyed time.s w ithout end. ____
Yes, and when loved ones go from us, and tim e heals the west, east side of Ethel. Harry Tup- 
p a in ,o r partin g , memory of a sw eet face, th e  clear p icture in " " S v  5_s„„,h, .in . ^  Ber- 
o u r minds of the loved ono, brings him  o r her back to us again nard; north, south side of Clement; 
and  ag«i». alw ays near a t hand. T h is  memory lasts a lifetime, S ’ oTw cht^.“^Dave*k^^^^^ 
though  sorrow gradually departs. Ciod’is good. Let us he thank­




long-lasting lip spice. .
C l o v e  C A R
A yerfa st In d elib le  . .
A T I O
lUI
■  No fleeting compliment this! CioVe 
Carnation tipsiicL tastes like clove, smells like 
'/clove and. . ,  because it’s creamy Ayerfast 
Indelible. . .  stays and sljiys,
1.75
(From page 1, Col. 8) *
canvass. This entailed long dis­
tances to travel andi' many hard 
hours of work in order that a'com*; 
plcte canvass be made, including 
those inevitable and numerous 
•‘call-backs.’’,
EFFICIENT CANVASS 
During the many meetings held 
by the. directors during the year 
this situation was examined and. it 
was decided that the system used 
by many of the Community Chest 
organizations in both (Canada and 
the United States should be tried 
in Kelowna. ' This was the block 
system. Its organization took a 
great deal of work and planning, 
but it is hoped that'this will, be 
amply repaid by b more effective 
canvass and an easier .-task for the 
canvassers themselves. ,
. Under the new system, the,.are 
to be canvassed has been 'brokci.
north. Rosedale (but no houses on 
Rosedale); east, all houses east of 
Ethel; west, east side of Richter. 
Allister Cajrieron. * ’
Zone 13-^outh, north side of 
Rosedale; 'north, Elliott but no 
houses on EUiott; east, both .sides 
Vernon Roadv west, east side of 
Richter. M. Rolph.
Zong 14 — South, north- side 'of 
Rose; north, m th sides'of Slither* 
land; jeast, w est side of Richter’; 
west, eqst side of Pendozi: (5. El­
liott. “ . ■ ' \
Zone 9—South, north side of 
Park; north, south side of Lake; 
east, west side of Pendozi; west, 
Okanagan Lake. L. Leathley.
Zone 15—South, north side of 
Roscy north, south side of Park; 
east, west ‘ .side of Pendozi; west, 
Okanagan Lake. '  Mrs. Pat True­
man. ,"/: ■
Zone 8—rSouth, north side of, 
Lake; north, Leon but no calls on 
Leon; east, .west side of Pendozi; 
west, Abbott Street and Mill Creek. 
C, Gaddes. '
Zone 10—South, Sutherland Av­
enue,, but no'-calls on ■ it; north, 
Leon between- Pendozi and Ellis, 
but ntf calls on Leop, . and Law­
rence Avenue^ calling on both sides 
of Lawrentae/between ' Ellis and 
Bertrani, and south side Bernard 
between Bertram and Richter; east,
Zone 6—South, north side.of Ber­
nard fram Richter to St. Paul, then 
nothing .on Bernard between < St. 
Paul and Ellis but iocludtng both 
sides of St. Paul; north, south side 
of Clement; cast, west side of Rich­
ter; west, Okanagan Lake. Capt. 
Read.
- Section ■ 7—Business district.
South,' Leon, both sides Abbott to 
Ellis, both sides of Ellis to Bernard, 
south side only of Bernard to Ber­
tram; north, south side of Mill 
from Water to 1̂11 is, both sides of 
Ellis to Doyle,, north side of Ber­
nard from Ellis to St. Paul, includ­
ing City Hall; east,, shown above; 
west Okanagan Lake and Abbott. 
Mrs. G. Rannard;
•Zone 20-^End of Bernard, both 
sides to top of Glenmore hill in­
cluding house on right side to sand­
pit. J. N. MacFarlane.
Zone 21—South of tracks, Bank- 
head Heights. N. E. Suddaby.
Zone 22—Bankhead Heights,
north of tracks. Dr. M.'J. Butler.
Zdne 23—Dilworth Oescent,
south of tracks. Mrs. J. D. Short.





Civic officials this week received 
three bouqbets ,from individuals 
who were impressed with the city 
during recent visits.
Commissioner W. W. Watson, of, 
Merritt, in u letter to City Council, 
said he “cannot express my admij^a- 
tion for the improvements that have 
taken place in Kelowna since my 
last visit. 22 years ago." Mr. Watson 
also visited the city hall and was 
very impressed with the building.
T. McDonald, secretary-treasurer 
of the Community Planning As.so- 
ciation of Canada w rote Mpyor 
Hughes-Games:
. . we thought that the plan­
ning in Kelowna was greatly fo be 
admired. It was encouraging to 
tho.se of us who are interested in 
to,wn and community planning to 
know that there are commtmlties
doing a good job in this regard." 
C m C  CENTRE
. William A. Rundle, transportation 
manager of the Vancouver Board 
of Trade, was also impressed with 
Kelowiia. White here he met offi­
cials of B.C: Tree Fruits Ltd., ex­
ecutive members of the Kelowna 
Board of Trade, and other promin­
ent citizens.
Jack Petlcy, CPJl repre.sentative,
so conducted on iho tour which 
included the new cUy hall, curling 
club, and Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arena.
* M̂ J' Rundle was particularly 
pleased w ith the city’s civic centre 
and was openly enthusiastic about 
Kelowna as a whole.
'Proceeding thnnigh a »-ed light 
cost J. WVninger a $4.50 fine, paid
Penteton, and Mw. Petley, were ai-. Oct. 2.
I
Motorists.E. G. Gi'oson and V. • 
Leier appeared in city police court 
Oct. 1, charged w ith  exceeding the 
city speed limit. Gibson was fined 
$10 and costs; Leier $15 and costs.
CATERING j
H A L L  &  I  
H A N K E Y  *  
B A K E R Y  I
P h o n e  1 2 1  i
I - - , , ■ . 14:16-18-20c I
NOTICE
STORES WILL REMAIN 
.  CLOSED
ALL DAY MONDAY -  OCTOBER 8
s i n  o b s e r v a n c e  o f
THE THANKSGIVING HOUDAY
R e t a i l  M e r c h a n t s ’  B u r e a u  o f  t h e  K e l o w n a  B o a r d  
'  o f  T r a d e
' ' —TIKIMAS ,R. HILL. Secretary.
up into twenty-six zones. Each Qf 
these kon^s |s, under a  zgnft .captain.
A  director of the Ghest: o'r spme v(est side pf Richter; west, east side 
other person well informed fn Chest of Pendozt from Sutherland to 
matters acts; fas a district leader in Leon, then along Ellis, but no calls 
charge of tliree zWes. •The/.duty: pf on Ellis. Mrs. G. Quesn^l
“SUPPORT .YOUR COMMUNITY CHEST”
B R O W N S
PRESCRIPTION
PHARMACY
SZone l l—'South,; both sides -of 
three .zone' captains.*, ‘ . Harvey; north, south .^ide of ,Ber-
The zone camoiit UVes in the'zone \ nard; east," both sides of Vernon 
of which he is in charge:and it is Road; west, east side of Richter, 
his duty to select canvassers for G. Herbert,, ' i. ' , 
that zone! The objective in choos- Zone 12—South, both sides > . of 
ing canvassers is to o'otain persons Elliott, including Copeland Place 
who will canvass a block of homes and then north of the creek to the
In which they live, 9r/,at least,- ad­
jacent to it. If the block should 
be a long one, the zone captain will 
probably select two canvassers.
The canvassers, therefore, insofar 
as possible, w ill be working in 
their own neighborhood and travel­
ling and call-back lime will; be re- 
; duced to a minimujw. This system, 
too, it is hoped - will ' reduce - • the- 
time' required to complete the can­
vass very'considerably.
A meeting,of ■ the ■zone captains 
has already been' held ■ • and ■ each
OVER! •■''
Haye, ypm:eaougIi:. insurance cover­
age on your house, your car?- Bjove 
you considered; tity*added .replaCe'i‘ 
ment.cost? . ,,--- -I f  -
Flione 346 REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE BSlLawyence
REEKIE & tifcLEOH
IL
PHONE n i l  FOR INFORMATION
N O W  S H O W I N G  
T H U R .  t o S A T .
Nightlv 7 and 8 p.m. 
ConL Sat. from 1 p.m.
No Unaccompanied children 
after 5 p.m, Sat.













'  S p e c i a l  H o l i d a y  
,  P r e v i e w  
S u n d a y  M i d n i g h t  
. - ., . 12.01 
“ C R O S S W I N D S ”
Playing for the, first time in 
B.C. at this-Preview. From 
the novel !‘NEW GUINEA 
GOLD”.Kr‘'’4LL SE/ITS 55('>. 
No ‘ UnaccQlmpiinlea' Children 
Under ;18 years.
Single Tickets on ; sale at all 
Drug StoresA Ticket holders 
11.45. box otfloe, opens 12.01.
'v-'' ■' i' '■
DOROTHY
M R S IE N
SAT. 1 p.m„ 3.05. 5.10. 7,15, 0,30 
Nightly
B u y  B o o k  T i c k e t s
Avqid waiting In line to buy 
your tickets.
o n  s a le
a t  a ll  D r u g  S t o r e s
>and ' ^
P a r a m o u n t  T h e a t r e
W E D .  —  T H U R .
7 and 8JI3 
Mat. Wed. 2 p.m.
p n s s M i i
■ ERR
WEST
H o l i d a y  A t t r a c t i o n  
M O N .  —  T U E S .
7 and 0 p.m. Mat, Mon. 2 p.m
M R - E t
prettnli
this Program
l i l » a j l U M I I t l l M I T I I I I U » l |
jlUllam* — Ballon MucLane 




captain will call; his canvassers to- G 
gether to give them- the ’ back- r  
ground and necessary, details a'pout 
the canvass itself. The community 
work of the fourteen participating 
agencies will also, be outlined; ■ 
QUICK liiRIVE ,
, The..,Chest.'! directors feel, that, 
with' smaller, zones. and many more 
canvassers, the campaign will be 
under way with a , real "bang’.’ on' 
Monday, I -October 15/ and that' thP 
bulk - of r the .canvassing can, be ’done 
within, thre^, days ‘ and the whole 
job’clearied'dii within one week.
-The fourteeri health; welfare and 
'^outh agencies participating in'the 
campaign are- all worthy organiza­
tions, each working to improve 
this community in' some: particular 
sphere.. Thfeir work ’has /'been re­
viewed and their budgets examined 
by an impartial committee* of the 
Community-Chest.
- The 'financing required 'to see 
these' agencies threiugh the coming 
year ip their beneficial, w ork 
prompts an objective of $22,500 for 
the Chest drive. It Is for this rea­
son that the Chest has adopted as 
its slogan—“For a Better Commun­
ity, say ‘Yes’.”
DISTRICT LEADERS '
The vorious district leaders apd 
zone captains are as follows; < 
District Leaders: Mrs. T. Pi Mc­
Williams; zones 25 and 20. T. Ham­
ilton; zones 10, 17 and 18. M. dc 
Pfyffer; zones 18,- 13 land, 1.4. Mrs. 
WiiiShilvocki' zones 0, 15 and 8., R. 
Bazett;-zones 10, n  and 12, Ci 
• Dodds;.zones 1,.2, and 3. D. Bruce; 
zones 4, !i, and 0, Rox Marshall;' 
(Zones .20, !U,i,22, 23 and 2̂4 ((Glyn- 
morc)-, • * ' '■
Tine, zone leaders apd their zones 
are: zone. 25—west of npd includ­
ing Ander.son’s slori;; to Kiup'fy 
Kourt. corner, and south residential, 
area; Mr. and Mrs.. G. A‘. Cm’i’nth^ 
era.' . ’ ‘ . -/’■
Zone' 20 — cast- of Anderson’s 
store and Five Bridges area; Jack 
Newsom. '
Zone 10—south, north side of Os- 
prey; - north, south side of Rosq; 
cast, west side ol Pendozi; West, 
Okanagan Lake. Mrs. U. Miller.
' Zone 17-rsouth, north side of Os­
prey; north, south side of Rose; 
easf, west side of Richter; wc.sl, east 
side of Pendozi. Mrs. M- Prior.
Zone 19—south, both sides of Ced­
ar; north, south aide of Osprey; 
cast, Richter (cast side only be­
tween Osprey and Rhymer and 
then both sides to KiLO road and 
around edrnor of (ho KLO road, 
Mrs. H, Egg.
Zone 18—soufh, > Raymer , 53t.;
Vernon Road; north, Harvey Av-* 
enue, biit no calls>bn it; east; both 
sides of Vernon Road; we-st, east 
side of Richter. J./Panton.; '
Zone 1—South, north side of 
Clement; north; Knox. Mountain 
and Poplar Point; east, west side; of 
Ellis;, west, Okanagan Lake.; >G. 
Flintoft.
5 Zone 2-rSouth, .north side 'of 
Clement: north, Kriox ' Mountain; - 
east,. Bcith',- sdes of ;Richter; v^est, 
east side of 'Ellis. Rpy Fletchj^. ; 
‘ Zone ’3r—Soutb',' nortlf' aide' of 
lem'entf; northfci'Knox 'Mountain; <
Driye^Ili
t h e a t r e
miles ff’oiris-Kelp.wna rbn,4lfe' 
„ Vernon Highway,. f '
L a s t  T i m e  T o n i g h t  
T H U R S . ,  O i i t o b e r  4 t h
“MRS. MIKE”
Drama of tim Big North with 
Dick Po\vell i&nd Evelyn Keyes- 
Brought back.; by popular re­
quest. Breathtaking story of. a 
man and a woman apd the wil­
derness. Tt’s one of those great 
shows that is appreciated by 
young and old, (There are luc­
ky numbers on the “Mrs, Mike" 
handbills which may entitle you 
;to'o free admission to this week­
end's pipture playing- (
F R I ,  a n d  S A T .
October 5th and Gilt'
l
“HEART OF THE 
ROCKIES”
with Roy Rogers. Also a special 
featurette—Walt Disney’s . , .
“BEAVER VALLteY”
ceiot It
P m itE lL T  
M U G EO m U N S
M O N .  a n d  T U E S .
October 8tlî  am) Otii
“PREHISTORIC
WOMAN”
See how these lovely Amazons 
of the nrehisjloric days got their 
men with brnlii and brawn ra­
ther than buttons and bows,
-ADDRD—
rariucn • New* - Novrlly
Kelowna and tlistrict
MINOR
A S S O C I A T I O N
will register all chUdr(;n 
wishing to play hockey this 
year.
Date: MONDAY, OCT. 8 
Time: 0.00 a.m. to 5.0(1 p.m. 
PLACK: Memorial Arena
FEES— , "
Fee Wee*—If yeart and wnder- 
2.V: Baiilam*—II yearn and iin 
der-41.00; Midgets — 10 yearn 
and under—$3.00; Juvenile—18 
years and under--42.W.
All children MU15T be rcgtslorcd 
not later than October 0, If you 
cannot register on Monday, Oct 
8, yo»i can be registered by 
phoning 1127 or see Geo. Mcnrics 
at Stylemart Hioiy*. Bernard Ave,
17-’Jc
W E b .  a n d  T H U R S .
O cto b er iotb and lUh
“BUCK MAGIC”
Orson Wells ond < 
Aktm TamlrolT 
Ileart Pounding Suspense 
One of the highly publ| 
clsed plciureti of the decade,
FAMILY FUN
m  a m  eoTTie warmed frec






N e w  A r r i v a l s  D a i l y !
All wool E nglish  flannels’ andi gabartline.s,...aiilhe,i,nic kilt, pleated,




NEW BLOUSES FOR FALL
Exquisite in every detail . . . 'designed'for your New Fall Suit styles. Crepes and sheers ■ 
with lace trim and tiny.tucks. The tailored blouse in King-sleeve wiht dainty pearl buttw  
trim in allursal and sharkoldn.,'White,' pastels and^deeper',shades. 2 ,9 5  ’ 7 .9 5
Sizes 12 to 44. Priced at ....  ........... ............... ..............
J d - jV T B R ta T Y  - S K I R T S  
■ .M A T f iR N I T Y  S L A C K S
ip flhe' wool material .with small ficeV. 
Smart-styles with adjustable, waistline.
S r ' ' l “L .. , ,8 .9 5 .9 .9 5
SHOE DEPARTMENT
W e  p r o u d l y  p r e s e n t  . . .  t h e  b e s t  i n  M e n ’ s F o o t w e a r  b y  
I / S c o t t - M c H a l e .
Super!) in every angle—rich leathers, oak .soles and all tin* dutails of line 
shoe making. . ,
ASTORIA BROGUES—Sizes 6 to 12K’ - C:. and !■;. W id th s....................  21.50
S C O T T -M cH A L E — Mocc. Oxford, t\ to 12, C, and K. W id th s.............  16.95
IS^OTT-M cHALE— Brown' and bla'dk -Osiford .̂ 0 . -to W.idths A.,B.,
'■ I i '1... ................ .................. ............ ;,f........... ...................................
'((ypim.EarlyiSelecaoA' k ; InXrited^
MEN’S DEPARTMENT
Clotlvds .for the pnt-of-doors man . ,> for,
work , . . huntiiig . . ; sports wear. Be
warm, dry and sgfe in these outstanding
values at Meikle’s. See our windows,
«
“ C a r s s ”  M a c k i n a w  C o a t s  ' < i >
Warm, waterproof, long wear, colrtrful. , The 
flnest Mackinaw made .......;..... 17.05, 10.05
H e a v y  W o o l  W o r k  P a n t s  -
For loggers, aportsmoh. rnncheiu Sizes 30 to 
44 ...... ................ ......... ............ .........  ̂B.50 to 11.50
M a c k i n a w  W o r k  S h i r t s
, Heavy pure’ wool, colorful plaids. Sizes
at ................... ........ ,... ..................






FI.ANNKL SlIIUTSr-Groy and fawn
............................4.75 t« 7.50
D o e s k i n  W o r k  S h i r t s
Plain colors and fancy checks 
weights. Sizes 14/j
BOYernl'In
to 18. Priced at—
2.75, 2,05, 3.25, 3.50 to 4.60
‘•‘Cowboy King” Ovcral Pants .....................  6.26,
eCarlbou” Rider Overal Ponts ..................4.06
“Iron Mon" Ovcral Pants^ '5,75
Khnkl Ovcral I'anis .......... ...... 4.25 to 6.50 '
S t a n f i e l d s  U n d e r w e a r
Coippleto stocks, pSr milt ................ 3.50 to 11.05
W o r k  J a c k e t s
Plain -meltons, . . . colorful Mackinaws and all 
wool Humphrey's cloth 7.05 to 12.05
Complete stocks of—Work Sticks . . . 
Gloves and Mitts . . . Sweaters . . . Caps 
; . , Waterproof Jackets and Pants. •
“ S U P P O R T  Y O U R  C O M M U N I T Y  C H E S T ’ ’
G E O . A . M E I K L E  LTD.:
ttu  a l it T T S ehB w dib? ^ ^  y e a r s
A|
Phono 215—Corner Bernard Avenue and Water Street
«ar«.;ra!;
I
S E C O N D
S E C T I O N T h e  K e l o w n  a  C o u r i e r
V o l u m e  4 8 K e l o w n a ,  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a ,  T h u r s d a y ,  O c t o b e r  4 ,  1 9 5 1
N u m b e r  1 8
ed with President and Donna Ida 
Enaudi, received lar His Holiness' 
the Poi»e. paid various visits, see­
ing the Falernian Rithers’ settle­
ment tor boys, St. Peter’s, the 'Villa 
D'Este, the Anzlo War Cemetery 
and ■ social welfare organisation 
(with Signora de Gasperl). Visited 
Florence for two days, staying with 
the Duke’s aunt. ex-Queen Helen
of Rumania. On attended «  
dinner and dance given by the 
Commonwealth missions in Rome.
S4.S,Si--Returned to England
(while the Duke'went back to Mal­
ta).
S7.4Al-rVisited Chester oh way 
to Eton Hall Officer Cadet School 
where she took* the salute at the 
pas^ng-out parade. -
115.51—Britiih Press reporte the 
comedy of errors over the mislay­
ing of the Princess's, portrait^ sent 
to Edinburg Ctexas). (.The portrait 
was afterwards sent on by'-4ha 
Foreign Office).
16.5A1—Opened Windsor Cklild- 
hall after its restoration.
18-20.S.S1—Ibur of Sussex.--- ■ 
(Turn to Page 4, Story l l  r
Princess Elizabeth
son Prince
m M M rm a ifm m m m m M
21.4J»-4Prinee« B iadw th Alax- 
andra hfhry bom at 17 Bruton 
Street. Dondon. Educated by pri­
vate tutors under the supervision of 
Miss Mhrion Crawford, graduate «of 
Edinburgh University; when- older 
studied law and coi^itutional' his­
tory under the Vice-Provost of 
Eton, Mr. C. H. K. Marten (now 
Sir Clarence Henry Kennett Mar­
ten and Provost of Eton); studied 
piano' under Miss Mabel Lander, 
pupil of Leschetlzky, Paderewski’s 
teacher..
21.12.37—Enrolled as Girl Gidde; 
became Patrol Leader of 1st Buck
Quato to tako part in jBefSsnoay 
nattenal signMfeanc.
wsei announced that 
film •’H eir'to  the Throne" had 
been approved by the Queen artd 
would be shown in schools through­
out the country. Publicly . shown 
at Gauihont ^ e a tr e  in April.
4.3.45—London Gazette: "The
King has granted'to ILBJHf- Prln-; 
cess Elizabeth a commission with 
the honorary rank of 2nd subdltero 
in the Auxiliary Territorial Ser­
vice. H.RH. Is at present attending 
a course'at a training centre in the 
south of England. This was the 
Princess's own choice for It had
will be unfailingly given.
*Ood bdp  me to make good my 
vow, and God bless ail of you 
who are willing to share in it."
12A47—Arrived Portsmouth * on 
return ;from South African tour.
11.6L47-r-Received :. Freedom of 
City of London.
12.5.47— Imperial Order- of Crown 
of India (CJ.) in Birthday Honors.
8.7.47— Dame Grand Cross of Or­
der of St, John of Jerusalem.
9.7.47— Announcement of be­
trothal to L t  Philip Mountbatten□r'1(now: H.R.H., Duke of Edinburgh), 
16.7.47-^Recelved Freedom , of
ingham Palace Guide Company, and b ^ n  announced that H ^H . would City of Edinburgh.- 
“ - -  — —» i-i-  ••.nmah s services . 19.8.47—Presidentlater became Sea Ranger.
13.10.40—First broadcast Message 
given during Children’s Hour to 
children of Britain and Empire at 
home and .overseas'
24.2.42— Appointed Colonel of 
Grenadier Guards.
28.3.42— Confirmed in Private 
Chapel Windsor Castle.
20.4.42— First official audience. 
HR.H. received Colonel Prescott of 
Grenadier Guards on eve of her 
sixteenth birthday, and received 
from him diamond Begknental 
brooch as birthday gift from offi­
cers and men.
21.4.42— First public engagement 
Inspection of Grenadier Guards 9n 
sixteenth birthday.
3.2.43— Times announced King 
and Queen had consented to Prin­
cess Elizabeth becoming President 
o r  National Society for Prevention 
of Cruelty to Children.
.12.3.43—It was announced -that 
Princess Elizabeth had recently 
been enrolled as Sea Ranger.
13.4.43— First public engagement 
alone when H.R.H. spent day with 
tank battalion of Grenadier Guards 
in Southern Command.
. 1.5.43—Accepted Presidency of 
Royal College of Music in place of 
the late Duke of K e n t '
FIRST O F F IC I^  VISIT .
21J0.43—First' official visit as 
President to Royal College' of hlu- 
sic, when HJtH, attended concert 
and presented jprize medals for past 
two years. .
24.3.44— (Times announced Prin­
cess Elizabeth had spent two .days 
with King and Queen on military 
inspection tour in north—her first 
official tour with parents.,
151.3.44— First civic - tour:* Tim^s 
aimounced Princess Eliaabj^ih- bad 
completed two days’ tour'of South 
Wales with King and Queen. Ttom  
this time the Princess accompanied 
the King and Queen, on^jrnany of
* their official tours.
not join any of wo e ’
before heir 18th birthday.
16.3.45— It was announced that 
Princes^ l^zabeth had consented to 
become Commodore of Sea Hang­
ers’ section. Girl Guides’* Associa­
tion; Patron Royal Victoria Hospit' 
al, Doveh' which was to be rebuilt 
as memorial to those who took part 
in Battle of Britain; Patroness ’ of 
National Horse Association of 
Britain, of which the King 
Patnm ., *
QUALIFIED DRIVER' ,
14.4.45— Completed her course at 
No.' 1 Mechanical Training Centre 
of A.T.S. and passed out as. fully 
qualified driver.
17.7.45— Aecompanied King and 
Queen on - two days' visit to Nor­
thern Ireland: : By air-Hrincesa’s 
first flight ' *
3.8.45— Promoted Junior. Com­
mander A.T.S.'-as from 26.7.45 (Lon- ̂ 
don Gazette). ' .*
23.12.45— It was announced- that 
Princess had consented to become 
President of Prince of Wale’s (3en- 
eral Hospital, London, N.
21.2.46— It was announced that 
HR.H. had consented' to become 
President of Royal Amateur Or­
chestral Society.
18.3,4a->W«>>t to Belfast to launch 
new aircraft; carrier :H.M.S. Eagle. 
Crossed la cruiser, Sujperb, first 
naval vessel[to wear Princess’s own 
standard.' ’
19.3.48 — Performed launching 
cerempny. Then proceeded on tour 
of Xllster. - ' .
30.4.46— Launched tanker "Royal 
Princess’’ a t  Sunderlapd.
10.7.46— Honorary degree of B.
Mus.i of'London - Uhiyersity con- 
ferritd on' Princess by great-imcle 
Earl of Athlone, Chancellor UPt* 
versity. '
' 6,8.46—Attended ' Natio/|iaV Eis­
teddfod of Wales at Mountain Ash 
and initiated- as Honorary Dvate of 






ll.li!!47—Lady of the Garter; pri­
vate investiture by H M . the King.
20.11.47—Marriage' to, H.R.H. the 
Duke of Edinburgh. m 
13.5.48 to 18.5.48—Visit to Paris 
with Duke of Edinburgh; visit to 
President Auriol who conferred on 
w a p ^ e r  insignia of Grand Uross of Le­
gion of honor; wreath laid on tomb 
of Unknown Soldier; opened exhi­
bition "Eight Centmrles of British 
Life in Paris"; dinner withVPresi- 
dent; and wife; visit Versailles iand 
Fontainbleau.
25.5.48'^Visit to Oxford : where 
received honorary' degree; of D.C,Ii'.
27.5.48— Freedom of City of Car­
diff. ■ , . : .
24.6.48— President of Royal Agri^ 
cultural Society. -
B IR m  OF PRINCE 
14.11.46-Birth of 
Charles.:.'"/'
lul.46—H on.' Senior Controller 
Wosuen's Royal Anriy Corps, which 
came -into being this date.
28A49 to  3R49—Visit to Edin- 
bhrgh with Duke of Edinburgh; on 
March 2nd received honorary de­
gree of Doctor of Laws. /
29JJ.49r-Opened new deepwater 
lock Liverpool, and entrance door 
Liverpool Cathedral.
21.4.49 — Attended Buckingham
Palace luncheon to Commonwealthr 
Prime Ministers. ; .
3.5.49 — Attended Buckingham 
Palace party for -European Foreign 
Ministers.
25 to 28.5.49—Visit to Northern 
Ireland with Duke of Edinburgh; 
received Freedom of Belfast on 
May 26.
21 to 24.6.49—Visit . to / Channel 
Islands with Duke of Edinburgh.
28.6.49— Honorary degree: D; Mus.
rontroller University of AV/ales. ’(..omroiier  ̂ 7̂_4g_L,<rook up/residence m new
London home,' Clarence House, St.
20.11.49* to 28.12:48^Visit to Mal­
ta, during which' HRiH.' visited 
Malta Cat^hdral attended re? 
hallowing of St. Paul’s A 
Cathedral, and 7.12.49 reviewed the 
Mediterranean Fleet.
28.3.50 to 9.5.50—Second visit to 
Malta. '
24.5.50— Entertained to dinner by 
the Speaker of the House of Com- 
'mons.-' '
2.6.50— Accepted appointment as 
Colonel-in-Chief of the Argyll and 
Sutherland 'Highlanders of Canada 
(Hq. Hamilton, Ont.).
SECOND CHILD. :'// ,'/
■ 15.6'50—The Princess’s daughter 
and. second' child, the Princess
Anne, is born, at Clarence House, 
London, -
20il0.S()—As President' the Prin­
cess] visited the Royal College of 
Music, her first official engagement 
sinci the birth of Princes Aime.
2s|l0.56-Spoke as Presideat of 
the iChurcb of Bigland Youth 
CoupcU at the annual council meet­
ing ^t Westminster.
27)10.56—AS president of the Stu­
dent Nurses’ Association she sent a 
message of congratulation on the 
new; constitution granted .to. the as-, 
sociation in its. silver jubilee yean
7.11.50—The Princess's portrait 
( b y j ^ i n d s a y '  .Williams) 
given to Sydney, Australia by a 
Sheffield steel firm, in apprecia­
tion of the food parcels sent to Bri­
tain. ■ "
i  ^ h C K  ON THE A IR  ! I
m
FRIDAY
25.11.50—Returned W Malta; her 
departure had been postponed so 
that H.R.H. might be. in 'London 
for the visit of Queen Juliana and* 
Prince Bernhardt of the. Nether- 
lands.
5.12.50 to 12.12.50—Visit to Greece 
with the Duke of Edinburgh as 
guests of the King and Queen of , 
the Hellenes; attended reception in, 
City Hall, Athens; laid, wreath on 
tom|> of Unknown Warrior; dined 
a t (he Palace with the King and 
Que'en and: entertained them on 
boat'd H.M.S.'Surprise (in which 
the 'Princess had made the trip 
from Malta); visited the ‘chapel of 
Saints Elimbeth and Philip and 
alsoi the Acropolis'and other histor-
9:00 p.m. 
and ev ery  Friday
A N D  T R A N S - C A N A D A  
N E T W O R I ^ '
1 
ic places.
121.2.51— Returned tQ London. :
19.3.51— ̂ Returned to' Malta,
5.4.51— Presented the new naval
King's Color to the R.N. Mediter-/ 
randan Station. ' -
11.4.51 to 24.4.51—Visit to Rome 
with'the Duke of Edinburgh, stay­
ing at the British Embassy. Lunch-
V e s e H t a d
asked
^  5 Vi^Visited Queen ’ EllzabetK 'Gorsedd-title "Elizabeth of Wind- 
Ifospltal fotj,CHlWreri and addresa- so r" , ^  ^  .
ed annual‘‘Court of G6VBmo«v on ' '23.12.46-Glrl Guides Association 
occasion of her formal SFpoiHtmeht. announced that Princess E l iz ^ th  
as president;? first public speech at had cpnsfntsd to become CThief 
meeting of; this kind, « of'British ^
COUNBLXrOR OF STATE ^
31.5.44— Ffr^t official visit aloM <• , j7;i.47ii5fl^cepted office^'.'of
to City, of London when. H .R H .. .M asterbf,A ir
went to Mansion House to a t t e n d , V
as .p residen t,'the^ lam ond  Jubilee i 3o,i.47--Elected FJ[l.S. (Fellow of
meeting of H.SP.Q.C. ^he Royal Soilety).
20.7.44r-It/ij(as announted that / i.2.47_-Salled with H.M. the King' 
Princes!} BlzHwth was to be Vice- ,| on . KM-S;- '
Patron of Royal Life-I^ving Society K^hguard- foif South' Afrliah tour, 
of which the King Is Patron. )' ,3.3.47—Opened new graving dock
22.7.44- Appointed Counsellor of London!
State by King on hjs departure for f 9.4.47_Revlewed Girl Guides Sa- 
Wur of Italian totttefields. ' Usbury. S. Rhodesia.
; 28.7.44—Commission . read in / 20.4.47 — King gave orders for
House I »PPo^l*n®ut of Princess Elizabeth
and Princess Elltabeth, authorizing | Colonel-ln-Chlef of the Argyll
Throne. birthday celebrated
.2,8.44-Address from reviewed big jmrade
Lprds. ' . ' ^ ]tro o |«  Youngsfield; . also . Youth
22.9.'44-!-On f irst official tour of Rally of .both.'races; birbildcast. I'ad- 
Scotland with the King and Queen, Uress.to,Commonwealth.in which 
made first appearance alone . in/she.m ade a "solemn act'of dedlca- 
Scotland when H.R.tt. received, ition” ini the following words: ,
purses for Y.M.C.A 1 ?“I declare .before. you aU-thai
3.}0,44—First opening ceremony, I ' my whole life, whether It be long 
when H.R.H.' opened Aberdeen i or short, shall be devoted to your 
Sailors’ Home recently recdhstruct- i service and the service of our 
f  i areat imperial family to 'w hich
i,12.44—Launched battleship at , we all belong. .But' I, shall not 
northern port and flew own per- . have strength to carry nui this 
sonal standard for first time. -First resoluton alone unless you'jbln in 
time Princess had travelled from it with me ns I now Invite you to 
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$ 1 0 6 - 5 0  d o w n Balance less than $^,00 per wk.
( I' A' i:'





I ‘ »i<! ifli
i
SUPER-ACCURATE COLD CONTROL . . . COLDER COLD SAN- 
ALLOY SUPER FREEZER . . . CONVENIENT ICE-CUBE AND  
DESSERT TRAYS . . . FROZEN FOOD STORAGE . . . BOTTLE  
SPACE COMPARTMENT . . . V  CUBI(?-FOOT CAPACITY . . . 
PORCELAIN-ENAMEL FOOD LINER . . . STOR-DOR . . . ‘ECONO- 
MISER" MECHANISM . . . HERMETICALLY SEALED (no oiling) . . ,  
SILENT WATCHMAN . . : TURRET TOP CABINET . . . SPACE- 
SAVING DESIGN . . , DULUX FINISH . . .
Y o u ’ ve been asking for a real value in a refrigdirator . , ,,a n (l vvc’re 
g iv in g  yon  one here that beats a n y th in g  y o u ’ll find a n y w h e r d  T h e  
fam ous W e.stinghonse “ C o ld e r CJbld”  R e frig e ra to r . . , the b ig , 
fa m ily  size 8 cubit’ foot m odel. '•
Y o u r  old re frig e ra to r or i('e box t-an be applied against the d o w n ' 
paym ent and w e’ ll arrange term s th a t actu a lly am o u n t to less than 
' $5.fX) a week.
D O R O T H Y  D O U G L A S ,  s p a r k l i n g  n e w  W e s t e r n  
C a m i d i a n  r a d i o  p e r s o n a l i t y ,  b r i n g s  e c o n o m i c a l  
r e c ip c .s , n e w  w a y s  t o  s t r e t c h  f o o d  b * .i d g c t s  a n d  h e l p f u l  
household h i n t s  t o  r a d i o  l i s t e n e r s  l i t r e  e v e r y  d a y .  S h e  
is H o m e  M a n a g e m e n t  A d v i s e r  f o i  I » e lta  R i c e  a n d  h e r  
p r o g r a m  f e a t u r e s  m a n y  i n i  c r e s t i n g : 'w a y s  t o  u s e  t h e  
w o r l d ’ s m o s t  p o p u l a r  a n d  v e r s a l l ) ^ i & l i $ l & 6 h e  c a n  b e  
h e a r d  e v e r y  w e e k , M o n d a y  i ^ l i l l ^ p ^ l k i t i | | i d a y  o v e r
“ S U P P O R T  Y O U R  C O M M U N I T Y  C H E S T ”
“M EET TH E  PEOPLE”
O V E R  C K O V  
E A C H  M O N D A Y  N I G H T  
A T  9 .3 0  P . M .
BENNETT'S B E N N |E T T ‘S  T  Y o u r  W e s t i n g h o u k e  D e a l e r  ; brliiKa y o hTH E "
C K O V  a t  1 0 .0 5  a .m . i n
STORES (K E L O W N A -W E S T B A N K ) U M IT E D
“ M EET PEOPLE”
R a d i o  S h o w  . ,  ;  i n  t h e  s t o r e  
E V E R Y  F R I D A Y  a t  9  P . M .
PACE TWO THE KELOWNA COURIER ]rmjr»SDATi Oc to b er  4,n95i
PREVENTION WEEK, IHT. 7-13Irom Aylesbury, Susk.;; where he the Mission from Lac La Hachc. has spent the summer. *, - • • • The Butler Fun Show put on anDon Rugglcs has been a visitor to excellent performance at the Com* munity llall with a  rather small crowd attending.COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
E F F I C I E N T  B R I G A D E F I R E  .C H I E F
." "'f
......  .
----- i ! «
* 4
£U.if|
Co-operation, of ' Kelowna 
, ' citizen.s is beiĵ ig; ‘req Asted^ by 
'‘’d''jre ,Chief Fred Gore' yYhe,n 
members- of thevKelowna jV'ol- 
unteer Fire - .Brigade .call at 
homes ne.xt w'eek.i/Vs part of 
. ,tl)e Fire'Prevention'AVe.ek, be- 
[ J’-ijiig'obsierved throughout ‘.Cana­
da October 7-13, local brigade 
members will inspect" .local:? 
homes for fire hazards."
Last year when an ’ ihspec-;- 
: tion was made, scores of pri-. 
vate dwellings were found to i 
. be in ' the “hazardous” cate.-:
K'L,
S m N Q B O R Du m m oot-
t u ' i r s m i i i s m '
Stonebord is milos ahhad of anything else. 
Its recessed-edges assure smooth invisible 
Joints. It goes up on the job clean because 
Stonebord is bundled two sheets face to 
face. It is quick to put up. It is smooth, hard, 
durable and vermin proof. For better walls 
and ceilings, build with Stonebord.
S T O N Q B O R D
THE FIREPROOF GYPSUM  W A L LB O A R D
Cut M l
I t*s k>»ei«t UmMkS tlMD I mmSi iiMH mi
iW
SmiMkliMliWwiHit' (Mr ttnwMrS tin IfWUMl.iaHV
gory: A quick check will be
made "pf electric light sockets,
T H F ABOVK PICTURE SHOWS SOME of the mem- 
bers-of the KelownaA^olunteer, Fire Brigade-standing In front 
bf tlje fire dejiartinent headquarters.^ ‘
The local brigade is rated as one of the most efficient ag-
l « r
gregations in the interior of B.C.'-and has won many awards furnaces, oil burners, etc.
in bygone years. .Work has already started on the addition •• D IT IIThllU r'C  
to the fire department which will make provision for a new 14«J d U Il IJIIMIj u  
furnace room: alarm equipment and e.Ktend the building for
( ,the large trucks.
; PLENTY OF SMOKE 
, WfiLLANp, Ont. (CP)-^Firemen 
called by*  ̂’a Crowland resident ’ 
found Rl.cfity of-smoko in the 
house, and also in the whole dis« 
trlct.j The heavy pall came from'a 
fire tn(i“Wainifleet‘marshes seven ■ 
milc^ distant. - . > -
J -r̂ r-~—:----- - --- trrr̂  , ,■
TRY 1 COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS’ - 
IFdlU QUICK RESUI.TS -
‘.i,!
r r j iiE d i
* i f \  jf**
i ;
ASK FOR SCOTLAND'S 
‘. FAVOURITE SONt Britigr Hom&/Importance
Prevention
ever seen”-* i&!>in the ■ markets, but , 
the'trade. is “sweating, and, strairyng. l., 
lo ’’get a' fair price for the grower, .... 
and'vharvesting is in only the  ̂early .
< s t a g e s . " *■ *• ' -
WERE INSPECTED
r IN  ; v ;
^  'Fire Chief Fred* Gore reporteef l(> 
Cjty v.,(?.ouncil,,'Monday night that 
during' tnef • mdnth of September, 
.'143 vbuildirfgf, }iV,erd.*,ihtspecte(̂  IfOf 
.V fire hkaardl-and >terf re lju e ^  ftiade 
for the remaVaLof J
. Mr.:Gore als'a statedidi^llpermits 
were issued for- o|l‘ humer^yancl orie 
perm it; fbrii rebulldihB 1 a ijsfe 
chimney. The brigader|responde(i tp 
thfee alarms and; damVg^- Rmo’urijed 
to $250; ' ■ u
^ l O N
M aria jK | |  I J F B B |p ^ ,  ............ RKGINA
 ̂ p),eVentioh'’̂ Vcckj!!!>The time of.Vii'c'year when firc/^ptridd^tir
■■■»■■ ■ »  r  brigades all acrdfi’;Qinada ,.,make it A. ^ o f ' bringing', oije-hour pe
MiuiRPlurtiPtf^^J'hnnVe'tYi ‘Alr''"aUfr Mf.s : A\^era^eS lfeitizenithe ‘imnortance of .safe- “and T
B&  (CP)—A traffic offend- ‘ OKANAGAN MSSION -i-:: 
eh'in .court-here, asked that-his case - Cromer held a fare\vell tea tor M?.
tirst. ‘T left my dar in- a and Mrs. Haugen whothre leayW^ 
arking area,” he explain- to take up residence irf Red Defefc 
saf ”®u I’m afraid I will get a'n- , • • •




H e l m e t t o o l
^0.
JO H N S
ROOF 
SHINGtEŜ
c d ii't burn or ro t ‘i^ ^ ed i^ a lik e  stone
?'FIREPROOR SIDINO ‘ .('nv.*:' -t',-
j Johns-Manvillc “Codargtaiq ; Af> 
bsetos Si’ding Shingles.^Jlkc; JM' 
Durabcatos Roof ShtnglesijtVill.' 
never -burn! Their"*; asbestos-. 
cement conVpbsUioh'.-l^’ms per­
manent as stone V-. ; ' they'will 
heyer rot and they never need 




Rockwool, FibcrKhis and 
ZonolUc Insulations, 
that form a barrier to the pas­
sage of fire and -in many cases , 
has been known to have actu­




M et-R O O F BUILDING MATERIALS
1390 Ellis St- Phone 1180 :
,<r
B«rn lUO-;- 
•S tltlG otpiS tnni
' -J. ■ -•■i-i'-' - V'.-,T T' -TI-. '-rr ..■;
^utilledf Blended and 
I Battled in Scotlandt « >I g Oiouitu 26̂  o««
J0 BN*;WALKFR & SONS LTD.
I  Siokh Whisky Distillers 
|;il4 arnock , Scotland
MMMd ..»....................................^
its’ role ■
iirbrlngiii|j the mî ttdi* J9  the aMention of the public and perhaps 
' tiU) lyetter 'way cAn'-lje? toun than personal contact; Starting 
iie.xt Tuesday night, crews of the fire brigade will visit every 
f section of the city and will make a first hand inspection o'f the, 
•homes.
The public is a.skcd to co-operate. Firemen w ill be calling 
to m a k e  a (ptick check of electrical .sockets, oil burners, fur­
naces, and o ther things which m ay cause loss of YOUR home. 
While residential fire losses dur- last year totalled $87,492, with, a 
' ing the past year in Kelowna have total of 44‘fires, one of which caus- 
been comparatively light, neverthe* ed damage amounting to $70,000. As 
less, according to Fire Chief Fred the department was called to only 
Gore, out of h -lotaV of 6,776 blazes 12, fires, Mr. Gore said it can be
- , in B.C.' in-1950; '4,076 occurred in ‘assumed 32 wero'-^caused by smok-
dwolUngs, with a loss of $1,682,104. ers’ careles.snes^.
Some of the causes of these fires ' OVERLDAI) CIRCUITS 
were:- clothes too near stove. ,.or ..Quo other thing the average 
stove nlp(:s 132; defective chlm- householder is careless, about Is the
- ncys, 25!3;;!,cleetrlcal oppli®*'*̂ ®Si 266; overloading- of- eloctrical circuits,” 
grease on stoye, U2; smokers’ care- Tyi.. f;o,.„ stated
le.ssncss, l,455hthc. latter caused a 









S M O K E  I N  B E D .
U S E  G A S O L I N E  I N  
P U T  A S H E S  I N  W O l
Mg
m - s s jI*
J
**This may be due chiefly to lack 
of knowledge. The regular elec­
trical dreuit is designed to carry a 
Checking oack on local figures to current . of 1,320 watts safely., 
Tliislndvcrtlaorpcnt.ls hot*published 1940, Mr. Gore.said 644 firc's were Therefore a 15 amp fusc is tbe nb- 
ur dlsploycd by thCvLUiuor Control started as a result of clgarot or pipe solute limit that one should u.se in 
lloaiU' or ■ by the Government of smokers, with a monetary loss of the fuse box. Suppo.se you arc us- 
llHti^h Columbia; ■  ̂ $24,007, The fire loss in Kelowna ing-a pressing Iron which u.ses 800- '
“■ 1,000 wntl.s and on the same cir­
cuit you plug in a device drawing 
a simlar amount. The fu.se will 
blow, we hope. This is the safety 
valve. Yet you will lnsi.sl on spoil* * 
Ing It by Inserting fuses of grcalor 
amperage, as proved by the num- 
ber.s of 20 and .30 anip.s we find. 
Sooner or later this home will have 
a fire. Let your electrician deciclc 
if a lal’go fuse is safe.”
u n i'ie d I t a t e s
^PPLE MARKET 
IS UNSEHLED
WKNA’ICHKK -  Conditions are 
, nnsellled in the aptfie trade 
throughout the nation today, re* 
ports received fiere Indicated;
Heavy volume harvest receipts, 
vvith accompanying lower- market 
prices, are driving apples into stor­
age 111 Midwestern producing areas.
, 3'he Packer, fruit and vegetalile 
trade pulillcatlon. reports that tlie 
'•iKittom has dropped out’.' of the 
Illinois market.
In Michigan, the hig ap|ile crop 
and low prices were reported to he 
the problem in the trade last iveek. 
Apples are moving into stor;ige 
in both states, the frnil InduHtiy 
prdrllcatlon said, ,
Growers in Southweslertr Mietil- 
gaiW three blggeBt prttdjtcirtR Coun­
tries were abont divided,on .atnrnge 
or “sellirrg now to get o«( from un* 
der." even at. low prices, ;. ,,: .
, A crop of 19,075,000 bushels is ex- 
'pegied in , New■:YipH'^'"stdte.■ th e , 
l*ocker said, 11ri» eornpmes with 
18,700,000 bushels last ,vear.,
“Scab Is said 10 be heavy on Me- 
lutiwb, especially in western part.s 
of the state. Larger yields than Lst 
year aye expected in Greening.^,
In Pitbiburgh. one handler tutld
>1*Jx \  V ’■-t't S A ■iliV-'l*' 'I V
I >7'"
; CAREFULNESS PREVENTS FIRE!
I * INSURANCE PREVENTS LOSS!
t  , ■ ' I ■ ■ UI ' ■ - . , ' '
k . ■ ’ ■ ■ ’ I '
i .Volt vaii.le.s'vn tin* pn>>il»iliiy of fire, Iry devcltip- 
* iu}» the ‘'e:lrelltlne■^^'‘ h;rl>it. Hut .--Ipiulil the 
' (Icvastation <*t* fire strike, re^^anllexs . . . ii yuu 
are mU insured v<>u will In- Ow fii-.i to aeeuse 
f yiiursell nl unt\n^i\.rhle iMiele.-'Mie-..-,. He duulily 
I |iroU’eted !' Hrevent "eareless” ^ne^ where im»s- 
! silde; and Ik.-'-- ihm ngh tire, with eertainty. hy 
I , in.xurance, now! IMHiN’l'i L7,
Camithers & Meikle
' limited
\ REAL ESTATE ~  INSURANCE
Read, study and foll()w these few simple rules for'fire prevention! Don't 
plug in more appliances than their circuit can safely carry. Keep yoiir 
heatuig and cooking equipment in good repair. Take all the'necessary 
precautions if you must use inflammable chemicals in home cleaning. 
And $(5c that your cigavet is really out when you're finished with it . , . 
Rcnicmbfer too, though most fires can be prbvented; they do occur. Guard, 
against fire losses. Follow the simple rules of safety and,protect yourself • 
and your family. ' , ;
| l N E l i & . '
. •  L E A V E . O J L Y  R A G S  I N  T I - t E  H O U S E .
. i  '
0  L E A V E  R U B B I S H  N E A R  I f U R N A C E  O R  I N  
A X T I G .
0  l e a v e  C H I M N E Y  U N C L E A N E D  F O R  A  
Y E A R .
U S E  D E F E C T I V E  E L E C T R I C A L  
A P P A R A T U S .
. " " i
0 L E A V E  T H E  H O U S E  I F  Y O U ,  C A N  S M E L L
S M O K E  w i t h o u t  f i r s t  a s c c i t a i n i n g  t l i q  c a u s e .
Mi-iul)tM-s (|f tlur K c1<,»vviih \  oluHIf’iM’ Imic Ih'igark; ’ 
w ill call a i yotil' lio iiu ’ for llic  |»uriK)SC of jutinting mil 
‘■Fire Ih u a rd s^ 'w liic li m ay e x is t .
.W ’c w oU kM ike your fu llest co-oiK’ia lio ii-a s  th is  
is a vohint;tr\' ciVorl d ircclcd  to  iiuprlivc the lionic  
^afc(y (if our c<»mumnily.
A ivyunc w ish in g  to he sure o f th is iiLsiteclioit 
).hone l.ViH ( The h'ire l l a l l )  and leave yoil^ address. 
'These wil l  r e e e iu ’ priority for in sp ection  during  
I ' l iU ’: i 'U i ' : \ 'K .\T i( ) N  \ \
SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR 42 YEARS
‘ PREVEHT FIRES [ ;
utD-’.j'*/'.* •t./i i-.M
A‘- .'y'-l'i- -i*
y o u r  f i r e m a n  S A Y S :
• ‘ ‘ ' ’ ’ ' ‘ Mo.dt Vires are dite to eareleits-
; . ‘V a  ^





d l A '  have hcen a v o id ed !” 
DU'T-
r in r  i»h*viimtion wvrRK
IN CASE OF FIRE, CALL 196
G I V E  N A M E .  S T P f E E T  a n d  N U M B E R !
At the Kcene of a fire cIohc to the conMngrn*
tion. You may nut only hut are hampering
the firemen who may save the lives of others/
^  1
■f
SCOTS GUA^I?D ,.v-. L,|
FIRE ALARM, -
Ring's alarm whtii ’t<*mpcraturcv, I 
" reaches 130 degrees F.'Tfo wiring.,Yf 
no batteries, no installation proy-«’̂-1 
lcms.',Thcrmostatically controU<jd;' I, 
—spring operated. You may 
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All
THANKSGIVING DAY
Safeway Stores will be closed all day 
Monday, October 8th. ^PUMPKIN H a r v e s t  M o o n  2 8  o z .  c a n ..........
H f l l VW W  w I h h
«  C m  Please Sea Special Annouocsniaiit About Your 
J L  4 k #  V  Nelebborboed Safeway on Page 5, First Section
Vk̂ MINCE MEAT E m p r e s s  1 8  o z .  j a r 33c Canped Fruits15 oz. can
Canned Vegetables Soups Ready Pinners
PEAS S r V r C n  2 35c TOMATO SOUP 10c m T  BAUS i T l
CORN for 29c MUSHROOM lo ©,. c a n . . . . 20c BE^^8TEAK .Goblin, 15^ ox
25c 
43c
CRUSftED PINEAPPLE „„ 29c
FRUIT COCKTAIL 
PEACHES 28 oz. can
P E A S "C A R R O f^!S ±  2,.c33c SCOTCH BRO TH r^:"?
GREEN BEANS S ,^ f o .  can
Jams, Marmalade
PLUM JAM TsTcan .. ..... . .
straw be;rry  r i ^ r "
MARMALADE ^ r i n “ 
GRAPEUDE JAM 24 oz. jar
24c Seafoods ,
CHICKEN HADDIE
57c SALMON ’ iK.a*“ y , » .  can ............
1.09 CRAB MEAT « .. can
41c SHRIMP Victor,. 45<̂ oZ. can ....... .. ......
47c LOBSTER Birks, 5 ^  oz. can
Goblin, 15^ oz. can .:
18c CORNED BEEF S;'“ 
s P A G H E n i ' r r . f c a n  
25c PORK ^BEANS 
21c ■
35c SLICED PINEAPPLE r r 'c ? .
Canned Juices
Townhouse'
oz. can 2 for 37c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 




42c GERKINS r .57c RIPE OLIVES Extra Large Lindsay
BLENDED JUICE r.rcan 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE T r L  





'• 1 11c 
2 29c




r D A f 'ir iT R C  CwisU's , •A xIlx \V lV Ju l\iJ  Salted or nlain, IG oz. pkg.
DAD’S COOKIES Y r
SHORTBREAD
oz. pkg. .. 




R i c h  F l a v o u r
A Inxury blend in 





) ( '.iiiu rlniry
:t e a
CHICKEN BONES
GUM DROPS I lb. cello pkg. ........
Salad Dressings
MIRACLE WHIP 
MAYONNAISE T.JT ' 











G r a d e  A
T u rk ey s
i Delicious, tender B.C.' grown 
turkeys, fully guaranteed in 
every respect by Safeway. 
Cleaned and drawn free of 
charge. ' »
SHORTENINGS "  
SHELLED WALNUTS 
SWIFT’NING 1, lb. .an ........................
PURE LARD Swifts, Burns, 1 lb. carton
SHELLED ALMONDS X" 
GUCE CHERRIES
MIXED PEEL'"'-
9 t o  1 6  l b .  a v e r a g e









CAKE MIXES r  
DOG FOOD ™





8 oz, pUg. 
n’s
U) oz. pkg. . .......  ........
COCOANUT MiiHIn’s. K oz. pUg. ....
FRUIT CAKE FRUIT r i X  
SEEDLESS RAI5INS,mu.™,. 2
















AYx to-bS lb. average lb, 6 8 c
★ Roasting Chicken1 ":580
l i d i i n i l )  W k o le  o r h a lf, lb . 89f!
B U o f j k
C a p e  C o d ,
1 lb , cello p a c k a g e .......
★ SW It  POTATOES m
★ CAOLirMWER , . 15c
*CELERY — 13c
★ TOMATOES . . . . . . . .  :I -1 9 ^
I I  PARSNIPS ■ lb. 7c
»W  ONIONS .„™, 4 Ibx. 25c
TURNIPS . ' Nlb. 6c
SQUASH lb. 6c
TOKAY GRAPES X I 2 IbH. 29c
POTATOES U..UU .1.™ 10I)w. 39c
BANANAS CSoldcn ripe . 2 lbs. 39c
CABBOTS B ulk.... , lb. 6c
VEAL ROLLED nOAST














■ . b . ' 5 9 c












......... : . . . . , l : ' , . . 7 8 c
FOWL
Grntlc A
4 10 It), averni'c . 11). 5 0 c
We reserve the light limii qu.miiilc.'i
PRICES EFFECTIVE OaOBER 5 " TO 12'"
CANADA SAFEWAY I.IMITED.
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CONGRATULATIONS
t o
KELLY DOUGLAS & CO. LTD.
It lias been a pleasure to have been asso c ia ted  
w ith  th e  a lteration s ain l con stru ction  . work' for  
' ib is  m odern produc^eHvUreliouse.
G E N E R A L  C O N T R A C T O R  
i P h o n e  1 0 9 7  ‘ 7 5 7  H a r v e y  A v e .
K E L L Y  D O U G L A S  O F F I C I A L S
CONGRATULATIONS
t o
Kelly Douglas & Co. Ltd.
on tlie openilig. o f  their, new. 
produce w areh ou se .
H E A T I N G  a n d  p l u m b i n g *
W KHTM AN
FlU M B M t
3 9 1  L a w r e n c e  A v e . K e l o w n a
DAVID G. ALLAN DALTON CHAPMAN
a n n o u n c e m e n t  of several changes 
ill liie personnel of Kelly Douglas aiM Co., 
Kelowna hninch, was made this week.
‘ David G. Allan, manager of the Kam­
loops branch since February, 1950, has been 
transferred^to Kelowna. He wilL also be in
J. H. MASON' 
of the
EAST KELOWNA
EAST KELOWNA—Mrs. G. Filr- 
gcrald who has been a guest nt the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Fitz­
gerald, has returned to her home 
in Grenfell. Sask.• • ' %!>
Gwen Rowics left for Vancouver 
where she will resume her studies 
at the University of British Colum­
bia. ■■ / * ... ■/■ ■'
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. ‘ Palcrson, of 
Sidney, V.I., have been guests. at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. D. 
Fitzgerald. Mr. and Mrs. Paterson 
were former East Kelowna resi­
dents.
Mr., and Mrs. Harry''Cox have 
had as their guest,-Mr. Cox’s moth­
er; who left at the week-end for 
her home in Saskatchewan.
Mr. and Mrs. Holly and family, 
of Edmonton, are living in the cot­
tage on F. J. Foot’s property.A
ager of the produce aivision /   ; Kelly hb“ c ' a fte r 'IS 3 in g ‘’“ n o S  
Douglas and Co., Kelowna^ H e has had inany ..holiday visitjng her relatives on 
yeans’ c.xperieiicc in the, wholesale • produce the prairies.
business on the coast; ; \T Tr  ̂ \  . Doreen Elvedahl arrived from
-J. H, Mason, is manager .of th^ produce Spokane to spend the week-end at 
division of Kelly'Douglas Ltd., the head office the home of her parents, Mr. add 
charge of the Vernon'office. During his resir of which is located at Burnaby.’  ̂ Mrs. L. R. ElvedahD - r  ^
dence in Kamloops, Mr. Allan was an active Mr. Mason will be in the city for a few Walter Ratzlaff, princpal of the
member of the Board of Trade, Gyro Club and days to iron out any technical difficulties en- East Kelowna School,; is receiving
Elks Club. : countered in setting up a new produce divi- ‘̂ ^ '̂Sratulations on being elected
eJnn' • president of the Kelowna and dis-
A  M I G H T Y  T e r r i f y i n g  w o r d i
-̂-------------——— —  ̂ I , '  '
liven with all our safety measures it can happcu~whcn 
least expected. • '
Be jirepared . . . insure your Imniv* in accordance with 
today's prices. . »
REEKIE & McLEOD
R E A L  E S T A T E  a n d  I N S U R A N C E  
P h o n e  3 4 6  2 5 3  L a w r e n c e  A v e .
Dalton Chapman has (been appo.inted .man-- sion.
1 T
t o
Kelly Douglas & Go. Ltd.
, on the opening of theii: rieW ' ' '
modern produce, ^^rehousie i . ■
' i n  K e l o w n a .  ‘
 ̂ ^ •' L'.. ^
POWER AND UGHTING 
INSTAUAttoNS ^
DAVE S. MeWHIIINIE
E l e c t r i c a l ,  C o n t r a c t o r  
V A N C O U V E R ,  B . C .
Kelly Douslas & Co. Opens 
New. Pfoduce Warehouse; 
Service Entire Okanagan
Ke l l y  Douglas and Co., Ltd., this week announce the ex-: 
pansion of their Kelowna operation. Effective today; the 
Company put into operation a new produce warehouse which 
will supply all-the Okanagan Valley. '
■ - The wholesale distributing company has taken over the 
building formerly occupied by Calona Wines Ltd., located at 
455 Hayes Avenue. The warehouse is considered ideal for the 
Kelly Douglas operation, and yesterday afternoon many busi­
nessmen took the 'opportunity of inspeoting the building.
During\the past two months ,ex- quality produce available. , i • *
tensive wdrk has gone into the new On the occasion of the opening 
operatibn^’tO' make it one of . the of the new fruit division several 
most modern and complete ot-its .officers of the company are now in 
kind in the interior of British Col-'Kelowna.' ,
umbia;-. ^
The"expansion - wUl -not. only have expressed their confidence in 
create more jobs for, Keloyvna Kelowna’s future and also m the 
people, but'through tee lin e  fa6ili- possibilities -of- Kelowna’s
ties which have been installed, the 
company will be,'in ;̂ a. ppsitiori to 
offer the highest "quality‘ of ' fruits 
and vegetables to the trade.
f o u n d e d  50 y e a r s  a g o
Dalton Chapman has been’ ap­
pointed, manager of-the produce jdi? 
vision of- Kelly, Douglas & Co.
Limited, . Kelowna. Mr. Chapman 
brings wUh him considerable expe­
rience wnich has ‘oeen gained in 
many ;ye.ars of operating .with the. 
wholesale, produce business on the 
Coast.
The opening of the Kelowna op­
eration'marks another step in the 
growthvof British Columbia’s -pion:, 
eer food distributors. Kelly, Doug­
las & Co. Limited was founded in 
B.C. over fifty years .ago and since 
that tim e' their reputation aS pack­
ers and distributors of fine quality 
food .products has spread through­
out North America.
Mr. Chapman indicated the same 
policy will apply in the now Kel­
owna operation and that it will el- 
ways be his aim to bring to the 
merchants' and, through the mer­
chants to the housewife the finc.st
or to the R.A.F. in Hyde Park (Lon- i 
don) ceremony, in H.M.’s absence.
5.6.5i--Read the King’s Speech 
of welcome to King Haakon of 
tJorway at the State Dinner at 
Buckingham Palace.
7.6.51— --beputised for His Majesty 
and in the uniform of Colonel of 
the Grenadier Guards took the sal­
ute at Trooping the Color cere­
mony on the Horse Guards Parade 
on the King’s official‘birthday.
8.6.51— Tour of Shropshire and 
Worcestershire. ■
9.6.51— ̂ Visited Birmingham.
21.6.51— ^Attended ceremony of 
laying up of old colors of 3rd Bat­
talion the Grenadier Guards (of 
whch H.R.H. is Colonel), in Man­
chester Cathedral, and took the sa- 
. lute of the march pbst from the 
Town Hall.
28.6.51— Attended Ball in aid of 
the National Association of Girls’ 
Clubs and Mixed Clubs.
29.6.51— Announcement that H.R. 
H. had accepted appointmetft of 
Honorary Air Commodore, No. 603 
(Cily of Edinburgh)! Squadron, R, 
Aux. A.F. No. 2603 (City of Edin­
burgh) Squadrbn, R. Aiix. A.F]
as a distribuhng
, Aux. A.F. •
3.7.51— Lord Salisbury announced 
that H.R.H. would sudeeed him as 
President of the English Speaking 
Union. (Formal election took place
trict branch of the Okanagan Val­
ley Teachers Association at a meet­
ing held in Kelowna during last 
week.
KEEN DEMAND
FOR McIn to sh
ON PRAIRIES
■ s . " " '  . . '7 , ■ ■ •
Demand for McIntosh'apples on 
western markets during the past 
week has been keen,  ̂ B.C. Tree 
Fruits reported.
‘ However, Okanagan apples have, 
had less success in the east where 
there is a heavy crop this year.
,The Okanagan apple crop will be 
down around 400,000 boxes from 
last year’s figure. B.C. department 
of agriculture estimates it at 6,- 
100,000, but this may be lowered 
still further as there was a heavy 
drop of Macs. Frost damage last 
winter and hot dry summer has cut 
heavily into production. Frost kill­
ed many trees and drought caused 
apples to ripen to6 early and drop 
before picking time.
'Storage facilities here may make 
it possible to sell eastern markets 
after the turn of the year when 
Maritime and Ontario crops aro 
used up.
GYPROC FIRE PROOF 
WALL BOARD
A N D  I ^ O C K  W O O L  
G u a r a n t e e d  S a f e  A g a i n s t  F i r e
W m .  H  A U G  < a  S O N
B u i l d e r s ’ S u p p l i e s  —  C o a l
P h o n e  6 6 1 3 3 5  W a t e r  S t r e e t
More About
PRINCESS ; 
^ A B E t H
! (From Page 1, Col, 8) ;
25.5.51—Owing to the King’s ill­
ness H.R.H. took His Majesty’s 
place and presented new colors to 
the 3rd. Battalion the Grenadier 
Guards. ' r
STATE DINNER
: 26.?.51—Presented the King’s Col-
FULL-TEUE JOB
KAMLOOPS—Duties- of secreta­
ry for Kamloops Board o f , Trade 
T , A have become so numerous and 
annual meeting, on 18 >)Mly)'' heavy the board is seeking, a sec-
7.7.51— Attended the Sea Cadets retary on a full-time basis.
Tattoo (Ship Ahoy) at Earls Court,
London.
17.7.51— Elected Fellow of Royal 
College of Obstetricians and Gynae­
cologists. '
In July it was announced that the 
Princess and Duke of Edinburgh 
would visit Canada. An invitation 
from the President of the United 
States to stay in Washington was 
also accepted with great pleasure.
'=?T
tendant then pulls the switch and 
under the code system volunteers 
rush to the scene of the blaze.
^ 9  THAI
d
I N S U R E  - Y O U R  H O M E  T O  M E E T  , 
T O D A Y ’ S  P R I C E S .
W e  h a v e  j u s t  t h e  c o v e r a g e  y o u  r e q u i r e  .  .  .  
S E E  U S  T O D A Y .
JOHNSON & TAYLOR
2 6 7  B e r n a r d  P h o n e  8 4 6
^  ^  ̂  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
O v e r  B e n e t t ’ s
W A S  I T  
I N S U R E D ?
C ongratulatiotis
T O  .
KELLY DOUtLAS &  CD
o n  t h e  o p e n i n g  o f  t h e i r  m o d e r n
PRODUCE WAREHOUSE
A N O T H E R  S T E P  F O R W A R D  I N  T H E  P R O G R E S S
O F  K E L O W N A .
I t  w a s  o u r  p r i v i l e g e  t o  h a v e  b e e n  t h e  c o n t r a c t o r s
f o r
REFRIGERATION EQUIPMENT
i n  t h i s  f i n e  b u i l d i n g .
Ryan Brothers
w
2 1 3 7  C o m m e r c i a l  D r i v e  
V A N C O U V E R
Alterations To Fire 
Dept. Underway
Al./ritKATlONS to the Kc4ovvn;i Fii’e Department got umlcr- 
Avay this,week.
City Council iiwarded the contract to A. L. I’attcrson when 
lie .submitted the lowest of six tenders. Mr, L^atterson’s bid 
amounted to $9,268. The money was provided through a bylaw 
approved hy Kelowna ratepayers earlier in the summer. In 
addition to covering the cost for the extension to the fire hall, 
a modern lire alarm .system will he installed and other necessary 
lire-fighting ccjuipment, including a truck, purchased.
Mr. Patterson said It will take they visit the fire hall on business, 
about two months to cbmplpte the- Provision has also been made for 
uddition. However, it will b6 some- the installation of overhead doors, 
time next spring before the alarm During past winters,^firemen have 
syfitem is installed and in opera- had to .shovel the snow away be- 
tlon.. fore they can open the doors. On
Other contractors who submitted one occasion the concrete had to be 
bids were: Dominion Construction, chipped away as the frost heaved 
$9,602; G. Briosc, $10,600; M. J. the cement. , '
Busch and Son, $11,010.30; Bucholtz The fire alarm equipment will 
Construction, $12,000; R. R. Willis- cost jn the neighborhood of $55,000 
ton, $12,080. Installed, while the new truck and-
OVERHEAD DOORS booster pump will cost , roughly
When the new addition Is com- $10,000. ' ,
plctcd, It will give moie depth to There will be about 50 fjrc altirm 
the truck room thus allowing space boxes erected in various parts, of 
between the front of the vehicles the city. Before they aro put into 
and the doors. It will also give operation, full publicity will bo 
sufficient space for a battery room given as to their ufie. Fire Chief 
for the operation of tfio olarm ays- Gore pointed out however, that 
tern; a room for the alorm equip- even when the alarm boxes are Ih- 
tnen;’a drlver.H’ room to accommo- .stalled, Mr, and Mrs. Average Ci- 
(lilte two men; a furnace room, and l/en can still call the fire depart- 
nn office. This wlU ’do away with ment by telephone and notify them 
the. public climbing slnlrs when of i) tire. The fire department nt-
P H O N E
9 8
H e a d ­
q u a r t e r s  
f o r  F i r e  
I n s u r a n c e
H O W  M U C H  
I N S U R A N C E  
D I D  T H E Y ,
*  H A V E ?
k
P H O N E
3 3 2
H \
W I N N I P E G
KELLY DOUGLAS & CO. LTD.
T h e  o p en in g  hf y o n r ' n e w  prodnee w areh on sc  
m arks Jinolher m ile s lo n e  in th e iTistory o f  onr 
ev er-ex p a n d in g  con n m m ily .
P A I N T I N G  a n d  D E C O R A T I N G  
b y  . .
TREADGOLD PAINT SUPPLY
1 6 1 9  P e n d o z i  S t r e e t
I t ' s  t r u e  . . .  s a f e t y  m e a s u r e s  p r e v e n t  a  l o t  o f  f i r e s  . .  .  b u t  f i r e  is  
a n  u n p r e d i c t a b l e  t h i n g  t h a t  o c c u r s — s o m e t i m e s  w i t h o u t  w a r n i n g .  
G U A R D  A G A I N S T  L O ^ S !  ^
INSURE TODAY
T h e  v e r y  s e c u r i t y  a n d  f u t u r e  o f  y o u r  
b u s in e s s  m a y  d e p e n d  o n  t h a t  i n s u r a n c e  
p o l i c y .
DON’TB EW m jO U TlT!
A l s o  m a k e  s u r e  y o u  h a v e  a d e q u a t e  
c o v e r a g e , ,  j
COSTS B a v e  r i s e n -
CHECK YOUR POLICY
M A K E  S U R E  I T  C O N F O R M S  T O  T O D A Y  S  ,  
R E P L A C E M E N T  V A L U E S .
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
F O R  A L L  T Y P E S  O F  F I R E  I N S U R A N C E
" S n y  ‘ Y e s ’  t o  Y o u r  C o m m u n i t y  C l i e s t  C a n v a s s e r "
(« !
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I' Chinese Youth W h o  Saw 
Service in Korea Plans 
To A ttend U.Sî  College
Ba c k  to his cng iiictrin jj .studies ;U U tiiv c rs ily  of Idaho. Mos- covv, U.!>.A,, followiiig a .short^"absence” when the Ameri­
can Arm y "grabljed’Miim up and shipped liim  off to Korea, is  
ex-CorjMjral Wong Sucy \V', Lee,
Serioii.sly wounded while serving with the 7l l i  Cavalry 
Uegiineni of tile U .S. Kighth Army Ist-Cavalry Divbion (Cicn. 
Custer's ohl outfit), he is  the son of Mr. and M rs. Wong Chung 
Ack, 225 IlarvCy Avenue. "  ■
Fcclinii tit after being “quite 
badly smashed up" when Me rcccivrv 
ed wounds to the right arm, head 
/ and other parts o( the body, suf- 
“ tered when a  grenade exploded,
, Ssucy arrived home Friday night 
after • being flown' from Japan 
V where fie had been evacuated. His 
’" discharge now official, he headed 
. . for the university Sunday,; after 
H ic*as.stiring his. ixircnts he is still 
■ HI one piece.
A letter home which was pub;*;
- lisiicd in Tlic Courier in late J u ^  
told of the bitter Korean fighting, 
and Sucy Saturday morning told a 
' -Courier reporter It is all truq.-With 
1^" a chest full of Korean service rib- 
' bons,‘. campaign ribbons, plus, thc: 
i  Purple Heart and an Oak ; jLcaf- 
* Cluster, Suey has mhny night'-mare 
- experiences behind him.
TWO DAYS H O N IN G  
With just two days’ actual train- 
j|:^ing, “the next thing I knew I was, 
r  in Pusan." he said, describing the 
; hustle of his conscription into serv- 
• ice. Hurtled right up to the front 
1 incs,; Sucy says hc. like many oth- 
ers didn’t realize where they were 
until they saw the enemy dug in  ̂ ■ ; j  ,,
■'about l»/„ miles away on another * <
. h ilt MORBID DETAILS
A picture of de.solation and hope- The morbid details of the plari- 
.Icssncss seems to bo the situation in ning and scheming men can do to 
._̂ / Kprea. ; From . Chonan. :(between try and- get ' evacuated -'behind the 
Seoul and Taejon) the soldier re- front lines, such as s i w  (self-in- 
ports there is^nothing but dead bod- ficted'wounds); the terrible wea- 
ics, ashes, debris, surrender leaf- ther, especially the freezing cold 
lets, and empty cartritlge cases. of last winter when the only thing 
He described the pathos of little the fighting forces had .lots of, was 
orphan children, the shunting back ammunition, but nbt enough food, 
and forth and evacuation of the.; no proper clothing; the terrible tfer- 
,old folks and tiny children; the rain of the country making it more 
way children arc bribed to bo spies difficult and dangerous. ’The diffi- 
by, both sides; he tells how, the culty* 'of evacuating -the wounded 
chemy troops, not all K;orcans but under enemy fire; the..men he saw 
mostly Chinese, arc :-‘‘wpnderful 'freeze -tO' death' in- the bitter cold 
fighters—they’re not afraid to die.'’ /o r bleed to.dcath before they could 
i"You see thein coming at you in be evacuated; the' plain, cold, hard 
inasscJs, like ants,’’ To, date .he has, -facts' which' point to the human 
not seen any/Russians:in the ti'oops.' i side of-the war;; these ace aU be- 
From May pn, they ran into Rus- hind film now, in. actuality at least;: 
.sian equipment and it is.all very and Suey has had to learn to look 
up-to-date.' . - . fat the .funny side of life. ‘Yoii
“It’s a political' war.V said Suey, can’t  take them too seriously; all 
and prediction is that it will “go the time,” he . said. /  ;
F R E E  C U S T O M E R  P A R K I N G  A T  S U P E R - V A L U F R E E  C U S T O M E R  P A R K I N G  A T  S t f P E R - V A L U
C/3
W:ONG SUEY W. LEE 




W c * V C  A l w a y s  G o t  a  G o o d  S u p p l y  o f
GILLETTE BLUE BLADES
5— 25?^ 1 0 — 50v". 2 0 — $ 1 .0 0
' ■ ■ ■ a n d  . :
GILLEHE RAZORS
“ T E C H * *  w i t h  5  G i l l e t t e  B l u e  B l a d e s  .............. ..........  59fV
“ R O C K E T "  o n e - p ie c e  r a z o r  w i t h  1 0  b l u e  b l a d e  
D i s p e n s e r  i n  h a n d s o m e  s t y r e n e  t r a v e l  c a s e -  
r e g u l a r  $ 2 .0 0  v a l u e  f o r   $ 1 .2 9
“ M I L O R D " — y o u r  n e w  m o d e l  G i l l e t t e .............  $ 3 .7 9
“ A R I S T O C R A T ” — o n e - p i e c e  s t y l e  ..................... $ 5 .0 0
T R Y  G I L L E T T E ’ S  “ K 3 4 "  S H A V I N G  C R E A M !
“ S u p p o r t  Y o u r  C o m m u n i t y  C h e s t "
W . R. TRENCH ltd
PeachUnd and W estbank 
M ake Plans For Blood 
Donor Clinic October 24
f l T E S T I lA N K — Ilians fo j the jo int Red Cro.ss-Blood Donor- 
t f  Clinic for the, Peachland-Wcstbank district, , scheduled to 
he held October 24 were furthered by the Westbank committee 
last H'liesday-^wheumembers met at the chairman’s .home, M rs. 
C. R . Caineron. Pre.scnt besides M rs. Cameron were Mrp. W . H .
‘ I I .  MofTat, president of Westbank’s Red Cross U n it ;  M iss E , 
MacKay. committee secretary; M rs. G. Holmes and Mrs# W . 
..Maclauchlan, Owinjf to pressure of.harvestiug"and packing of 
, apples several members were unable to attend.
' Besides a discussion regarding, were, made to provide baby-sitters 
. the joint meeting of the Peachlnnd where necessary In order that par- 
niid Westbank committees to bo ents so desiring may be free to at- 
lield shortly, the following commit- tend the clinic as donors, 
iices were appointed; publicity, Mrs ‘
P. Gcllatly and Mrs. L. G a d d e s ; -------------- ;----------
‘ .panel for working on donor cards,
■Mrs. Moffat, Mrs. Holmes and Mrs,
,Cnmeron; transportation,, Miss E,
'"MncKny and Mrs, W. C. MncKny.
It was also decided that Mrs. R,
ENGAGEM^:j;IT'^'ny,'v<'^
i S ' - i A N N ^
jMrs.-. Holmes and Mrs. A. J. Iddins, Wolsc-
Cameron shall attend th^ Kelowna ley Avenue, announce the engage- 
- Clinic which will be held the pro- ment of their daughter, Marjorie 
S t M E  Gwendoline, to Mr. Edward Lane,
Mrs. W. Maclauchlan volunteered son of Mr, and, Mrs, C. ,H. Laqe, of 
lo act as registrar for the clinic Armstrong. The wedding will toko 
. and Miss Anice Ingram offered place Saturday, October 20, at 2:30 
'r .some lime ago to do whatever lyp- p.m. at First United Church, Rev.




- ^ M I N C E M E A T  M . C o i r . , 2 S o . . j . r
★  PINEAPPLE JUICE ■ P u re  H a w a i i a n ,  2 0  o z .  t i n ’ .....................
★  CRANBERRY SAUCE T o p  q u a l i t y ,  9  o z .  j a r « ^
PEAS
Canned V egetables
2 0 cSize 4,-15 oz. tin ...........  ...........  ........-faVV
LIMA BEANS Libb/s, .20 oz. tin .. 26c
GREEN BEANS Fanvy cut, 15 oz. tin .... 19c
CORN Crc,m Style, Fanvy, 15 oz. t i n .... . 2 for 29c
SLICED BEETS Libby’s, 20 oz. tin'....;. 22c
D esserts
NABOB JELLIES 
LEMON PIE FILLING 
JUNKET SHERBET MIX,u, 
ICE CREAM MIX 
TAPIOCA
P ickles - Saitces
KETCHUP Heinz, 13 fiz. bottle 29c
DAWSEN CHUTNEYS 55 o, witie 1.05
HP SAUCE 85̂  oz. bottle .......  33c
SWEET GHERKINS 32c
SWEET PICKLES p,i.„,o«=, « o,. j>, 45c
DILL PICKLES Nalley's, 24 oz. Jar ......t. 48c
Minit
Beverages
GINGER ALE canaila Dry .............
COCA CO U  Carton (it) .... 42c
SEVEN-UP c v io n .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42c
ALL PLUS BOITLE DEPOSIT
NECTORS Tuxedo, Jiottle ....  .............  29c
GRAPE JUICE Wcleli’s, 32 oz. bottle . .. 49c 
PRUNE JUICE .3 oz 23c
APRICOT JUICE 1;, oz tin 2 39c
8 c
17c Spices -  Extracts
19c POULTRY DRESSING » « „ 11c
2 t... 27c . SAGE No, 3 tin ................  ............ 11c
.... pkg. ,20c PASTRY SPlCE».,3.k. 11c
ipOOD COLORS shirrifT, each ....... ..... 15c
... quart 30c V A N I L L A  Nabob Pure, 2 oz. bottle ............. 21c
M ilk Products




10 oz, pkg. ........ ............
5 lb. pkg,o-.L84
Powdered Milk, 1 lb. tin .
Canmtion, case
T h i s  w e e k ,  o u r  b u y e r s  h a v e  c o m b e d  t h e  c o u n t r y  t o  b r i n g  y o u  t h e  
b e s t  i n  f o o d s  f o r  y o u r  T h a n k s g i v i n g  D i n n e r ,  P l u m p ,  t e n d e r  
T u r k e y s r - e v e r y  h i o u t h f u i  f u l l  o f ' t fe lt ip t in g * ^ a y o r .  F r e s h  C r a n -  
b e ir r ie s , ‘M i n c e h i e a t ,  ’ C r a b ,  L o b s t e r ,  S a u c e s , F r o z e p  F o o d s ,  t h e  
f i n e s t  i n  B i s c u i t s ;-  C a n d i e s , C h e e s e . M a k e  t h i s .y e a r ’ s  T h a n k s g i v i n g  
D i n n e r  a  m e m o r a b l e ^ o n e  w i t h  t h 'e i ^  t r a d i t i o n a l  f e s t i v e  f o o d s !
H oliday Foods
★ TOMATO JUICE 40c
★ V-8 JUICE 5 . 0 .  tH. 19c
★ PLANiiRSNUTS’- i J i r  78c
★ FRUIT PUbDlNG sitiiir. tin 39c
★ BA tE * NUT BllEAD 24c
★ iU i^EO LIV ^ Lar^e size, IG oz. tin 37c
★ STUFFED OUVES . . .  . o 55c
Nabob, 1 lb. pkg. ....... 98c
RRoyal’Tudor, 1 lb. pkg. .............  79c
★ MARSHMALLOWS r r W . ;  38c
■' Froxen Foods
GREEN PEAS Fraservaie, pkg. . 28c
m m  yECKiABLEB’̂ ^ ^ ^ / :
-BROCGOU'pcinor.
STRAWBERRIES Fraservaie, pkg, ...... . 49c
ICE CREAM CAKES............ .;. . .39c,
ICE CREAM Bricks, All Branda, each .....  27c
■ ;Cl|M8e ;
VELVECTA w i  lb! ;.,|63 t:
CANABEC. „..,k„.. L.:,../:H.i:..:...,/i/ :̂42c'
IMPERIAL,., pk. .......... 25c
G L P D A II ROUS 1 lb.,'e ac h ...  ................56c




F re s h  L o c a l B ir d s , lb . ; .......
,, 70c
R O j ^ T l N G G i f eFOWL . . .  .non. .  52c FOWL » “^̂  .- 69c
S M O K E D  H A M S  w h o v .  « q i - " -  i v  
S M O P D P I C W B  - 4 ^
To to|> olT ypiir Thankglving Dinner buy plenty of 
these high quality Tokay Grapes this wccH-cnd.
They aro real value at this price.
Per pound ................. ............... ................................ .....
8 9 c ,
COOKED HAM
W rap p ed  5 5 c
m a ca ro n i LOAF
and CIIKESK
Sliced
/,-lb . ' .. . - .. - 37c
5̂
' *• '
F R E 3H  C R A N B E R R IE S  .
Large Red Ik r r ic s , 1 lb, cello .1.......... ...i....................
»■ . ’ ■ ,
....  .... ........: . „ . '2 7 c
S W E E T  P O T A T O E S
Perfect baking hize, lb.................................................
. t. ' ' ' 1
.... .............. 1 7 c
s
Price s effective F r i d a y , S a tu rd .iy  and 
T u e s d a y , O c to b e r 5, 6 a n d  9■’ ues  
“ S u p p o rt Y o u r  C o m m u n ity  C h est
■  ̂'WWW'".............  ........................................................
y K K L N G ” A T " * S U P E R - V A L i r - ' ^ - i r ' - ' '
GORDONS SUPER.-VALU
-------------   -  - - - H y R B B - - C i B S T e M g R - g A R K m o - A ' I ! - - a H f  B R - V A W
I
1»A0E SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER ! THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4, IMl
DiSTALMENT.PLAN BUYING 
FOR FIVE PER CENT DOWN
. ^  ‘ No Ohe>Thtrd D6wn*Payment
; * ' On Canada Savings Bonds
"While dowti'payments on most instalment purchases run to a third 
or more of the total cost, there is. one valuable commodity you can buy 
with an initial payment of just ooe*twentietl^that’s Canada. Savings 
Bonds, the best investment you can buy," Fred Baines, manager of th<i 
Bank of Montreal in Kelowna, said tUa week when discussing the new 
teua  of Oovomment bonds. , r >
"People who cannot afford the IkiU cadx price of theae bonds can
It's la The Game
with A1 Denegrie
purchase them for a five per cent dowB^payinent. Just $2.50 down on a
Sbond, or $5 on a 'llOO bond. The reinainder can be paid in easy, regu> instalments over the next 12 months."* . . , '
<r One special feature of the 1051'bond issue which Mr. Baines empha­
sized was the new high rate of interest The old rate of 2.75 per cent has 
^ n  discarded. Each bond bears 10 coupons at the fate of 3A per cent. 
The first coupon covers a period of 21 months' (equal to 2 per cent per 
apnum). due Aijgust l, 1033. Fiom .that date, one coupon at 3.5 per cent 
is .payable anuuallyon August 1,'̂  until 1062. This amounts to 3.21 per 
Cifcnt over the life of the bond.
"  Mr. Bqjnes invites Kelowna people to take ̂ advantage. of this'easy* 
payment plan by getting their bonds a t the B of M. “We shail,” he said, 
"be glad to assist anyone in the purchase' of Canada Savings Bonds, 
whether for cash or on the instalment plan." —Advt.
—.—7.'-—-----—̂:....... ....------ ,' i"''. ' ,-----^ ^ —>,
P U T  y o u r  e s t a t e  u n d e r  t h e  p r o ­t e c t i o n  O f  g r o u p  j u d g m e n t  
b y  a p p o i n t i n g  d i i s  t r u s t  c o m p a n y  
y o u r  e x e c u t o r .  ‘  .
We invke your inquiries, . /
;T (iR Q isrT O
T iffe ;
Mgrii VaufOHpir Office ^ ' G E N E R A L  
lender &• Seymour Sts.
TRUSTS
C O R P O R A T iO N
Packer Backer, ^ e e k  For Tittle Guys'
There seems to be some confusion about the real purpose of the 
hockl^ booster drive. Most confusion'seems to center around how does the 
current drive for'membership tie in with the campaign started back last 
summer.' v,' v,‘
I shall attempt to explain, trusting all the while 1 won’t be making 
things still more confusing.
First off, we'll have to go back to the end of the 1950.51 season. At 
the annual meeting of the KELOWNA SENIOR HOCKEY ASSOCIA­
TION it was revealed that revenue for the year equalled expenditures 
for the same period.
.But—and it’s a big BUT—there main blow for the cause of the 
still remained a debt of $4,000 to be Packers is being struck now. 
paid off.. The membership and the Does the above help dispell any 
executive at that meeting felt sure 
enough "that on the'basis of the 
p ast' season, senior hockey could 
be operated here successfully. How 
the debt could be paid off was 
something else!
There were many ardent support­
ers, good idea men, at that meet­
ing. They agreed that to operate 
successfully and competitively 
against the other clubs' sources of.
team. First of .all, there should be 
no cliques. Ihere m ust' be har­
mony through and through, no 
jealousies. U the wives start quar­
reling it’s liable to spread to the 
players. They will* cease to asso­
ciate socially and when they get 
out on the ice the same indifferent 
attitude spells ruination.
And newcomers to' any town 
might well jemember the moral of 
this little story. If they don't like 
a town, keep uuiet! Qet te like it, 
Tight lot it, defend it to the last 
ditch! In short, love it! And if they 
can't, goodbye is the kindest thing 
they can do because they would 
only.be a detriment. 
iOIN THE BUTTON-EERS 
{i As for Kelowna, well we haven't 
had that trouble yet. At least 1 
don’t believe we have. This is one 
of Canada's 'finest little cities, one 
of the world's most treasured spots. 
It’s a great sports town, winning 
five provincial championships this 
year. Hpekey players should wear
ARE IN BUSINESS,
confusion? I hope so. 
AL-DEN-ETTES
•Any time followers of any indivi­
dual sport figure it isn’t getting a 
good share of publicity in these 
pages, the first thing they should 
dq is clip out all the newsastories, 
paste them in a book and then 
think it over. 'A glimpse at BILL 
BAKER’S scrapbook on lacrosse 
was even an eye-opener here
Remember when Johnny Ursaki 
of the Kamloops Elks used to lock 
verbal horns wi^h referee Bud Fra­
ser? It was quite a sight. The fans 
would be yellin’ themselves hoarse. Kelo\vna’s colors proudly. They'll 
as Johnny and Bud looked one an- g®t the support in the world.
other right in the eye.
At times, it appeared as if they 
would emulate a Sadler-Pep brawl; 
Fraser’s lopk of infallibility and 
Ursaki’s vociferous' protests made 
the fans exercise their vocal chords 
to the limit. .
O n e  night after the game was 
over, one, of the fans was talking 
with referee Fraser.- Making refer-
Thcre is a feeing that this is Kel­
owna’s year to win the champion­
ship. We have a grand coach in 
Phil Hergesheimer and if you want 
to help the cause along join the 
Kelowna Senior Hockey Booster 
Club .and get a “Packer Backer’’ 
button.; Minimum charge is one 
dollar. ^
If you live in Quesnel or some
revenue outside of ■ gate receipts, . How about attending Saturday’s ence to a heated exchange which .sufch place, pop a dollar or two in
would have, to be found. The team, 
;>in other words, could not be oper- 
I ate<j on gate receipts ajone.v.
'' A t that meeting was born ’ ,,ihe 
hockey booster , club, wjĵ qse main 
purpose was to secure. additional 
revenue and dig up more interest 
among the fans—all so that Kelow
BRXJlffS’ social or parting with a had taken place that evening be
buck? After all-they; are all local 
hoy|j-;-and-;they are R.C. champ- 
:ioris v< . High class of manhood in 
boxla sis further attested by one 
JIM BEATON of KAMLOOPS 
KLIPPERS. He’s back at UBC as 
a laboratory assistant in soil, bac-
fla could ice a;'championship. hockey teriology, working on a, master’s 
team. But the operations of the 'degree ... . In spite of what’s above, 
booster club 'weire'^designed';.only^^^  ̂I  still maintain, that on paper the 
lor the future.; '■)' - ' ' ; Klippers should be the provincial
p r r y  t h e  CAWASSER ■ . . titleholders. - It, was.guts and will-
, .. , . . .Y, * to-wm. that earned the -Brums
•The .first objective was to-raise through, as KLIPPERS and RICH- 
sufficient money to meet pre-se^ MOND FARMElfe found out much 
costs, which can run into a 
hAfriT-a onto rppeint..<! start arena
tween Fiaser and Ursaki, the Pac­
ker Backer saW: “Say, Bud, just 
■what, did Ursaki say to-y,ou at .the 
heat of your argument?” ^
The reply he got was not only 
astounding but caused him to' guf­
faw, long and loud.
“All he said to me was how are 
your wife arid kids?”
an envelope, addressed to “Packer 
Patter"' and your button will be 
sent shortly. And how about you 
ex-kelownaites in Vancouver, Cal­
gary^ -etc. Get yours, too. Write? 
right!
BULLDOZING
«  Excayatliii;,- zoad-';6aJ)din(.
. drive-ways, -ittc.
G Save time and ;x |j^ y  
fj Fill andgravel soil —
plastering san’d."
J. W. BEDFORD
949 Stockwell Ave. Kelowna
son . .
tidy sum before gate eceipts st t 
coming in. iThat same meeting en­
dorsed a wfys and means cornmit- 
tee’s report that a carivass of. select 
persons be made in an effort to 
.raise ^,0Q0 to wipe out the back 
debts.
That particular canvass had noth­
ing to do With the. booster club; 
The select canvass never was push­
ed to the hilt-—and' who can blame
to their chagrin.  ̂  ̂  ̂^
They can let down the 
door heads again, ’cause BILL 
eOATES won’t be going through 
them for a spell. The former of­
ficial manager'of th^ PACKERS 
W  the first- two years, and mana­
ger of a ôrt for part of last sea­
son, has taken his huge, frame to 
VANCOUVER, selling out his auto 
court'and going into the grocery 
business . . . 'While on the topic of
VERNON—All this week is Minor 
Hockey Week in .Vernon.-Exficutive 
and.'playing'members are. conducts• 
Which goes to prove' that maybe-, ibg »a','.canvass- for financial -supr ' 
the fans take this game'of hockey ■porfc',...t 
a lot more sferiously than the play-7; 
ers do! - • . -
FOCAL.POINT I ^ E  
Bj  ̂the time ‘ this appears -in the
paper, the Packers will have play­
ed the N ew . ‘Westminster Royals 
with a good house cheering them 
on. 'We have one of the sweetest' 
hockey set-ups in Canada,in this 
valley, Kelowna being favored as 
far as, travelling distances between 
towns is concerned .
Kamloop's and JPenticton are on 
the. outside rim. Kelowna is also 
favored when, it comes to gate re-r 
ceipts. Lots o f Vernpn fans will 
come here and undoubtedly hockey- 
starved Pentictonites,, too. , But .Ver­
non,. to Penticton,, or Penticton to' 
Vernon—a ; round ripr ,of',164 .miles; 
there and back, will di.scourage,tr8C-̂  
veiling. - , -r
Whereas . Kelowna,, beiq^ the 
heart of the Okanagan<,',is; just, ati 
hour away from either Vernon pri 
Penticton and is in a m9§t adv^n^
" 0 U a t 4 O ,5 0 ,6 0 r '
— Man, You’re Crazy
Y O U 'L L  B E  I N T E R E S T E D .
^ Y o u 'l l  be interested in an 
proved Directory service . . . 
the new Yellow Pages . . . a 
proven asset to the buyer and 
seller in business today.
^  As an aid to ypur business, all
* future Directories (starting 
with our March 1952 issue) will 
featur^ a complete Classified
’ Section , . . to include all husi- 
>.ness listings in the Directory.
% It is \the intention of ‘ your 
Telephone Company . . .  in the 
interest of a faster and better 
service to educate the pub­
lic in the use of the Classified 
Section for all - its business 
calling . . , and to promote the 
, fullest use, of the Yellow Page$ 
V • listing your business.'
H  Our Directory representative
• will cajil on you,in the hear fu- 
\  tut^e., with lull details on classi- 
i fed  listings ’ , . . to intrtiduce 
'  this new seryice, which, we
trust, will nieet your business 
heeds. . ’
) OkANAGAN TELEPHONE COMPANY
4
_ i1m
V i'Iru K  >ton«'eveawI>«rt. X “YOIJ SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
“ A  C O M P L E T E  T R t T C K l S r ' G  S E R V I C E ”  *
*'''Aaii'y;''Se'rvide’ ■ 
T O  A L L  O k ^ N i O A N ;
: . - P O I N T S :
D a i l y  O v e r i t i g l i t ^ S e r j ^ c e
T O  A N D  E R O M  
V A N C O U V E R
OK Valley Freight lines
. the. exdbutlve, for canvassiii^ at the bus-driver-owner JACK
; best of times, requires a robot -who ji^EVILLE should be taking out' 
can .withsfapid V.CTĥ l ^buse, parry in the commercial tra-
innuendps,,.8n5W9r A thpusand ques- , association. He’s never
tipns. and not have a negative wo^q jjQ̂ ĝ  seems.. When he ■was here 
in .its vocabulary. . ' ' ' with HOTEL "WEST'fpr'the serî ^̂
■' The 'drive nettedv.somethihg like - against the K^OWNA. CHIEI^, it 
$2,000f ; Someidonors came through was: his eighth'trip into the OKAN-*; 
in'spectacular'fashion; iothefs . with AGAN in -nine weeks. That man 
^ekelSito burn-just,.couldn’t see gho loads (down the front of his 
why and either refused or made bus . , . See where ART DAVISON "stnv,
only :a- token offering. The fact that is.mentioned as,a prospect for BILL tagepus posuom 
the- canvass has dragged along un- CARSE’S -PENTICTON V’S. • Art t K
til now it is intertwined with the must be improving. He played on- gn keen
booster drive is-one confusing as- ly a feW times with VERNON CAN- And if wou
pect. - ADIANS last year, unable to 'hold yojY,
. PA C K E M C K ra WEEK-ls- We S  A  y o f  lie .' And . l l  . ' W
the fifty-a-week boys could, give a two or three years, has a lot of op- ■' ' '
hand -Only a^doUar i&^asked from timism. He. tried out for the SAS- WIVES HAVE DUTIES 
-everyone for membership '.in the KATOON club of the PCHU' but do hockey player’s wives realire 
clirii plus a- Packer .Backer button, i was soon dropped . . Such opti- the importance ' of hposting. the 
(More than-a bucH,' if you. .wish, m'ism is evident here, too. But do town their husoapd is playing for? 
withr thanks!) It was hpped 3,000 or not get me' wrong. You gotta- hand wb refer, to.: an incident ..(hat. hap- 
mbre Packer Backers in the city it to the guys who shoot'; for the pened in Ontario last, year.- This 
and district would see fit to chip top even though they, know there’s player was one of the best ,pn,.the 
in with'.a.iittle extr.a and by so little chance'of making it. . j
doing help, build a Winning team to , .
add to pur growing list of champ- - . . OPEN. TO PUBLIC .
ions. . , iKART’s semi-annual Banquet .of
The booster club, to be’ com- Champiori.s, intended to give civic 
mended for the energetic way it is recognition to the city’s outstand- ,
tackling the giant-sized problem of ing athletes, depends upon public isn’t .wise (o_do, this because you 
p £ g  Keloŵ ^̂ ^̂  the hockey attendance to be,a success. may be talking to-someone who
map, has other schemes to put. in
i i
L t d .
1 3 5 1  W a t e r  S t . P h o n e  1 1 0 5
team. But his wife made, one .fptal 
mistake. She vlet everyone, know 
that7she -simply ,did not ̂ like, the 
town,' ' 1. 'I'... ' ,
By running the.-tOrwn' down she ' 
made herself VERY unpopular! It
3 A V E  E U E L  C O S T S  • —  S T O P  D R A U G H T S
>  . . ' T h i s  c a h jiie 'd o n c b b y  i n s t a l U n g ;  ^
S T D ^  ,WIND(}WS ^  •
, W e .c a n .iH a k e  . ' ' 1
t'" '■ ■W’e l s W ^ k '’ s!feve?al . t y p e s - ' w i ? a t H e i : s t r i p .
. C A L L  a n d  f e E E  l J S  a b o u t  T H I S  N O W .  . s ' 
D O  N O T ;  W A I T  U N T I L  W I N T E R  A R R I V E S ,  v  V .
I ‘ ‘ S e r v i c e  is o u r  E i ' r s t  T h b u g h t ”
H' i ’ ’*' f v |
gear during the season to guaran­
tee further revenue.' One of them 
is an attractive, interesting and 
news-filled program which will' be 
sold for a nominal charge. But the
KAMLOOPS — Huntley Corkle, 
Memorial Arena manager, said the 
arena commission 'will enforce a 
"no smoking’’ rule in effect in 
Kamloops arena. - '
who
might just happen to think that. 
Pumpkinville was the sweetest spot 
on'God’s green-earth. If so, your 
name is mud.
'Wives of hocke'y players have a 
big part to play in the success of a
P h o n e s  1 6  a n d  7 5 7 1 0 5 4  E l l i s  S t .




I'caturcR SELENlUiyi UFXTIFIER for powerful ilerform- 
ance! lliuulsome, modem in de.sign, performance lhat,sct.4 
the pace, leader in prices that art; lower! Compare with
ANY make ......  feature for fcatnre . . . price for price!
’’Viking" outslMne^ them all! Check tlie important ‘‘Vik­
ing" fcainres: . ■ ’ '
•  Seleninm rectifier plus voltage doubler 5-tuljc eirctiit— 
your as.surance of high, undistorted, power output.
•  Weijster .Cspeed record changer plays all 3 speeds of
records, .1 sizes; ■ '''• ' ,
•  "V iking"’MO" rilear-tonVspeaker.’ „
•  I landy . reco rd  .s to rag e  .i;tji.mpartinent.




( > ’1 y i W|!!f Auiumndeaf 0  *| Q  
Mahogany, Mahogany M  i  O
Budget Plan Terms May Be Arranged If Desired “SUPPORT YOUR COMMUNITY CHEST’
F A irrs  ABOUT
VKING LEADERSHIP
' 20 years ago the now famotis VIKING Line was
launched! PiUdic acceptance was quickly achieved on 
the basis that Viking valiies could not and still <'ainiol 
hr equalled for tlu- price! I'.ver since that time it lias 
been sailing into Canadian liomes luuil, today, llie VIK­
ING is Canada’s largest branded line of radios and radio 
plinnograplis!
Tins leadership has l)ern achieved by its great doUar-for- 
dollar value AND its |»;ice-settiug (|ualiiy and perform-• I
ante! ’’Viking" standards have always been of the high­
est. I'.very construction detail, ’ its carefully-crafted 
(.'ibinet design, chassis ami speaker, is second U> none!
In fact, by comparing, you’ll find , . . feature for feature 
. . , dollar-for-dollar . . .  the fine,st radio or radio- 
idioiiogrftph yf7u can buy for the price is KATON’S 
’•Viking"!
STORE HOURS:
9.00 AM. TO 5.00 P.M. 
WEDNESDAY19.00 A.M. TO 12 NOON
T  EATON C®
W E S T E R N
K E L O W N A
^ L I M I T E D
C A N A D A
PHONES 





Royal Tour S tarts Thankwfi^^mt Pay
THIRD
SECTION The Kelowna Courier
V o l u m e  4 8 K e l o w n a ,  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a ,  T h u r s d a y ,  O c t o b e r  4 ,  1 9 5 1  ■» . N u m b e r  1 8
Their Royal Highnesses
l-«
Scores of Kelowmans Plan 
Going To Kamloops To Greet 
Royal Conple on October 19
prominent educationalists from the teachers, and the Stevenson*KellogB 
department of education and the Report to the Okanagan Valley
B.C. Teachers’ Federation as well 
as by leaders iij their own profes­
sion.
The theme “Professional growth” 
will be stressed in all addresses 
and sectional meetings.
Important discussion topics will 
include pensions, housing for rural
Trustees’ Association on teachers' 
salary administraUon.
There will be 153 teachers from 
the Kelowna School District attend­
ing this convention.
F.* L. Bunce is chairman of the 
Okanagan Valley Teachers’ Asso-. 
ciation and E. Flower is secretary.




^ B E R  1 2 ,1 3
Friday and Satutday, O
en for such an important meeting. 
Delegates are expected to exceed
•THE»^ THOUGHTS ABE ON THE CANADIAN TOUR NOW
, - i (Photo by Norman James, copyright .by Central Press Ca,nadian>'
Th a n k s g i v i n g  Day, 1951, win hold special sigulficancc^/^ Friday and Saturday, ctober 12 for Canadians. ^  and 13, have been set as the datesNot only w ill churches throughout the British Common- ĥe 30^ aimual Okanagan ^ l -  
wealth offer prayers thanking the Almighty for the continuing year’ŝ convention̂ cen̂ ^̂  ̂
recovery of King George from his recent illness, but it will also marking the first time that this ex­
mark the first time that Princess Elizabeth and Prince Philip Raiding .commuiUty has 
have stepped on Canadian soil. ' • -
The Royal couple are scheduled to leave the United King­
dom by BOAC stratocruiser on Sunday and land at Montreal’s 
Dorval airport on Thanksgiving Day  ̂to start the first leg of 
their Canada-wide tour, postponed^one .w'cek due to the King’s 




land, publisher of the ; Penticton 
Herald, made an ardent plea to the 
Rotary Club of Sumimhrl^  ̂ to play 
its part m  preventing the Freedoni 
of vthe Press'irom yanishin^ ■' 
i By -Freed^^  ̂ the' Press, Mr.
Rowland did V’h mean only the
' family, newspaper, he referred 
to ; all types o t newspapers,; radio, 
television and the screen: Freedom : 
pf"thV press has .beepm^ 
for all other, freedoms enjoyed. in 
' a .̂democracy, he explained.; /•
‘i Although, on this continent people 
haVe-khô W unconcern bver the 
Freedom of the Press which they 
m CUDS irom.i^eiowM wm.rauy.at .e„joy,  ̂and- he considered, thjs - a 






Now Is the time to think about 
this winter’s coal supply. Re­
member that cool car shortages, 
bilzeards and rail tie-ups, and 
the live-day mining week seri­
ously affect coal deliveries. 
ORDER NOW while high-grade 
coal is available. .
Ask About the Booker Coal Healer
W m . H A U G  ®  S O N
Kelowna’s Oldest Business House
1335 Water Street Phone 66
All across the country, arrange-. 
ments for local visits stand except 
that they will be one week late in 
each case. Of special interest to 
interior residents, is the hour-long 
stopover at Kamloops on October 
19. They are scheduled to arrive 
at 5 p.m.
COMPLETE UNIFORMS
Scores of Kelownians, including 
Boy Scouts, Girl Guides, Brownies 
and Cubs will be journeying- to 
Kamloops. It is expected about 40 
Girl Guides will be transported by 
special bus. Brownies will be go­
ing individually with their parents, 
but will fall in with the Guides 
prior to the inspection ’ by Their 
Royal Highnesses. Mrs. Ge’orge 
Rannard, Guide : Commissioner, 
stressed that Guides will, not be 
permitted on the special bus unless 
they, are wearing .‘the complete 
Guide uniform.', ■ ^
Scout Commissioner’A.; Wi.’ Gray 
estimated that about 100 $couts and 
7Q ubs fr ;;K l na ill/r ll ' t
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE
OAK POINT,' Man; (CP)—This 
hamlet will have its own representr, 
ative on the royal train carrying 
Princess Elizabeth and the Duke of 
■ Edinburgh; Constable Kriss Gis- 
lasson of the R.C.M.P. here,went
to Ottawa for special training to 
join the. royal tour across Canada.
KNEW THE ANSWERS 
FORT .FRANCES, Ont. (CP)— 
When Miss Connie Robertson closed 
up the infomation desk at the pro­
vincial -tourist centra . here; she 
estimated she had been interview­
ed by‘3,560 United States tourists 
wanting information . on holiday 
spots and hotel accommodations.
TRY COURIER CLASSIREDS.
^ th e h e p e k s s
througli the 
iiniderstandiiig 
heart aad the 
human touch
To The Salvation Army, n o  
human being is ever beyond 
h o p e . H ow ever maimed or  
scarred by s i p  or, circumstance, 
however despairing and seem­
ingly  ̂hopeless,. no. individual, 
young or oldi appeals in ivain to 
T|he Army’s understanding heart 
and' human touch. To provide 
the support for its endless task 
of human salvage, Tho Salvation 
Army relies upon* YOUR dol­
lars. Again Tlic Army appeals to 
you—with'confidence.
tlona had been received; from Van 
couver to the effect'that Okanagan-: 
Similkameen Shouts^ and Cubs 
would rally at Salmon Arm;. How-, 
ever, final details will -pifobably; be- 
worked out within- the * next week 
or ten days.
Mr. Gray also stressed the neces­
sity of Scouts and CUbs bej'bg. 
dressed in complete uniforms. 'The 
train will arrive in Salmon Arm 
around 2 p.m.
Official program of the Royal 
Visit to Kamloops is as follows:
'5:00 p.m.—Royal Train arrives at 
Canadian Pacific station here.
5:01 p.m,—Presentation of Mayor 
A.. M. Affleck and Mrs. Affleck, ’E. 
Davie Pulton, M.P., and Mrs. Ful­
ton, Syd.J. Shnith, M.L.A. and Mrs. 
Smith to Their Royal Highnesses.
5:05 p.m.—Ttheir Royal Highness­
es leave station to proceed to Riv­
erside Park. iThc first six automo­
biles in the procession will be the 
cars to be used by Their Royal 
Highnesses in every .motor journey 
during their, tour of Canada. Four 
other cars will be provided by City 
of Kamloops, The procession will 
be escorted by the R.C.M.P. detach­
ment which is to accompany tl)c 
princess and her husband across 
the Dominon. In the first of the 
Royal cars will be Princess Eliza­
beth and the Duke of Edinburgh. 
The second will convey the'Lady
satisfied; ypt he felt that this f^ e -  
dom is slowly vanishing. . i > ,
‘tTher'e;are signs that all is;not 
well-with* the press,” he declared, 
pointing to: the “semi-Fascist camp 
of British South Africa" and the sad 
story of the Argentine Where a bea­
con—La Prenza—disappeared. ■
•He told the story pf Peter. Tjeb- 
bes, now a prominent Grand Forks 
businessman, who ha^ been con­
tent to “play along'' with .the busi­
ness * trends of the Argentine until 
he found that the press of . Argen­
tine had disappeared.: flhep he' got 
out. ■
FREI^OMS ARE DJSAPPEAKING
The Freedom*of the Press, he re­
minded,. is relative to all other 
freedoms which “contribute to our 
happiness,” and "wc-don’t realize 
their existence until , they arc cut 
off.”
These freedoms ai'e disappearing 
by .direct action of the government 
or avenues of the government, he 
felt, and even* w|th the best of in­
tentions Canadians arc contribut­
ing to the throttling of the press, he 
felt,.''. .
Advertising provides the ■ means 
whereby newspapers can he pub­
lished, but there la safety in num­
bers to prevent advertisers, from 
dictating the policy of a newspaper. 
By and largo, newspapers have to
in-Waitlng and the Aide de Camp.' the confidence of the readers.
Salvation Army
^  RED SHIELD APPEAL * '
. R E D  S H I E L D  D R I V E  E X T E N D S  F R O M  O C T .  8  T O  O Q T .  3 1  I N  T H E




OKANAGAN MISSION  
RUTLAND  
SOUTH KELOW NA
* R .  G .  R U T H E R F O R D — L o c a l  T r e a s u r e r .
1 4 6 5  S t .  P a u l  S t . — H e a d q u a r t e r s .
BENVOULIN
In the third automobile will, bo a 
Federal Government cabinet minis­
ter and his wife, probably Prime 
Minister St. Laurent and Mrs. St. 
Laurent, The other.cars wlll'conydy 
the rest of the dlficial party and 
those who arc to bo presented to 
Their Royal Highnesses.
5:14 p.m,—Procession arrives at 
Riverside Park where children and 
othc'rs will be congregated on the 
baseball diamond and in the grande- 
stands, Tlic area will be floodlit.
5:15 p,m.~Presentation of Official 
Address of Welcome to the City of 
Kamloops,
5:17 p.m.—Presentation to Tliclr 
Royal Highnesses of His Honor 
Judge J. Ros.*! Archibald, and Mrs. 
Archibald; Indian Chief George 
Leonard and Mrs, Leonard; Aid. 
J. E, FItzwatcr and Mrs. Fltzwatcr, 
Aid. Wjlf Jordan and -Mrs. Jordan. 
Aid. J, Allan Milton and Mrs, Mil- 
ton, Aid. Helen J. Mlllwnrd and 
Mr, Mlllward, Aid, J, JI, Giddens 
and Mrs, Giddens, Aid, W. Ray Tur­
ner and Mrs. Turner, City Clerk 
Howard M. Levey and Mrs. Levey.
5:27 p.m.—Tliclr Royal Highness­
es review South African War vet­
erans who will bo gathered togclh- 
or in an area adjoining the plat­
form.
5;?2 p.m.—ProRcnlatlon of a bou­
quet to Princess Btizubeth by a 
sinnll girl.
5:37 p.m.—Their .Royal Highness­
es review Girl Guides, Brownies, 
Boy Scouts, Cubs and school-chil­
dren.
5:50 p.m.—Tliclr Royal Highness­
es and the official parly return by 
motor to C.P.R. station, yin First 
Avenue entrance to park,’Victoria 
Rtreel and Fourth Avenue.
5;.Vi p.m.—Arrive at station.
6:00 p.m.—Royal Train leaves for 
journey to Vancouver.
They, have to carry out a. service 
which will provide them with read­
ers in sufficient numbers so that 
advertisers will patronize them, he 
explained as. the safeguard >agninst 
advertisers obtaining a .monopoly
on policy.
“Timo jo think of these things* is 
now, not when you have to‘ take 
action,” ho added, admitting that 
there is much about tho present so- 
called capitalistic system which 
makes people turn to more out and 
out socialism than is needed.
"If wc can hold In this country 
wc may bo able to save the free­
doms for other parts of tho world," 
he was hopeful, asking his listeners 
to think of n fi;co press In Russia 
and what a boon it would be to 
have the people of Russlo given all 
sides of world troubles, as well ns 
.informing tho rest of the world of 
tho true state of affairs In that 
CQuntiy. . V .
"Men have sacrificed to bring 
about n better shape of things Ri 
this country.” Mr. Rowland enipha- 
slzcd. “If others have thought of 
us and have contributed to our hap­
piness, It behooves u.s to think of 
our sons and grandsons.
"Tlio press belongs to you, not to 
the publisher, but if you lose the 
freedom it won’t belong to you. So 






to  3 0 %  o n
Gives extra fire-safety
In Blankets, Batts and 
Granulated Form
THE
Besides Rock W ool Insulation 
your Barrett Dealer has a complete 
line of roofing and weatherproof­
ing materials, ,
BARRETT COMPANY, LIMITED
9 2 5 0  O a k  S tro o t, V a n c o u v e r , B .C . •R0i‘€lTf*d0lH»ik
Take your building problems to your Barrett pealer
D E A L E R  F O R  B A R R E T T  P R O D U C T S
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD,
KELOW NA and W ESTBANK
PEACHLAND RP.-ELi:CTEII PREHIDENTVniNON~Mr#. C. Hopkins was 
ie-ele«;ttd president at the annual 
niccUng of the Vernon Ladles’ 
Lawn Uowitnu Club.
RVERYnODY IIELPB
STONY ISLAND. N.S. (C P )- 
With labor high and money scarce, 
the BupHat church here hUII got a 
fresh coat of while paint unci re­
pairs. The 20 volunteer laborer.*! 
aflcrw'ords Were served .supper by 
the women of the church.
NEW BAIT DEPOT
.ST. JOHN'S, Nfld. «CP)-Wbrk 
ha» iiiurtecl on erection of a bait 
depot ul Port aux Choix, first to lie 
built on the west coast of New­
foundland. There lire already 20 
such depots on the cast, souUi and 
souUiwcst shores.
1390 EUia St.—KELOWNA Photic U 80
BARR & ANDERSON (INTERIOR) LTD.
1 1 3 1  E L L I S  S T R E E T  ' P H O N E  1 0 3 9
B a r r e t t  A p p r o v e d  R o o f i n g  G o n l r a c t o r a  ,
RUTLAND HARDW ARE
























MOOSE IN BUNCHES 
PARRSBORO, N.S. (CP)—The 
moose Isn’t a vanishing animal in 
this district. Three appeared to­
gether' in the beach near Partridge
Island recently;: This was the same 
beach from which a group of Am­
erican tourists were chased by an 
irate buck deer.
c i|1 ll> S
■ V  *  •
vj/m one of
t h e s e  m z e s
Bicycles ' \
★  Wris't,Wa(c(,is
^  Typewriters \  
^  Radios. \ 
Sewing Macliil
1.I.W Vis
0f|X0E , j  voU 6U tiy
o W A
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goods and le rv lte * .
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C O V E R S  I N  o n k '  C O A T  «ve r 
plaster, wallpaper, > wallboard 
or kalsomine.
P A I N T  A  R O O M  
j A N D  M O V E  R I G H T  
I N !  A  W A S H A B L E  
F L A T  O I L  P A I N T .  
L O W  P R IC E D .
BA-II-BI
R E D  F E A T H E R  
D R I V E  H E L P S .
B L I N D  P E O P L E
Clarence Hembling, field repre­
sentative of CNIB for the southern 
Interior,' in a recent press -release 
expressed, the fundamental purp­
oses of the Canadian; National In­
stitute for the Blind.
Its fundamental objectives, he 
states, are to help the blind to help 
themselves; to educate the public 
to' the fact that “blind” people need 
to be treated like the human beings 
they are, in'order that they may be 
made to feel they are really at 
. home in a seeing world.
That there has .been some 
achievement has been well demon­
strated in Kelowna, according to 
White Cane Club officials. Sightless 
persons have been encouraged- to 
continue with former hobbies, and 
to learn new ones. Talking book 
library service has grown to a 
point where Kelowna’s blind citi­
zens are getting a goodly'portion 
. of the more than a ton of books 
that is sent out from Toronto daily. 
Bowling has proven a healthy, in­
terest to a number of local' mem­
bers, as has cribbage. • -
Pride is reflected by all members 
of the local White Cane cribbcTge 
cliib in the fact a member of this 
club is the 1951 sightless British 
Columbia cribbage champion.
Last but not least, point out of­
ficials, the club has afforded not 
' only the benefits of association in 
entertainment to the blind ; them­
selves; but it has brought to them 
the active interest and understand­
ing of an- increasing number of 
sighted friends and organizations.
' The CNIB is-able to carry on this 
work 'by tfie support provided by 
.the Community Chest and . Welfare 
Couhcil of Kelowna. The local 
campaign begins Mpnday, October 
15, and campaign manager, Mrs. T. 
F. McWilliams, is (appealing to 
■ everyone to give generously to aid 
in this work and the help given 
the ninny other organizations and 
groups in the  ̂Community Chest.
During the'past four years, tub­
erculosis has dropped 31% in Can­
ada. The country-wide tsampaign for 
chest x-rays may be credited with 
this improved figure.
CHARLES'a n d . ANNE ARE NOT CAMERA-SHY, JUST INDIFFERENT
R O Y A L  C O U P L E ’S  R E S I D E N C E
ANNE HAS TO BE COAXED TO LOOK AT THE CAMERA
BIG PARTY PLANS
VANCOUVER (CP)—The special 
committee on community Hallow­
e’en parties is already. well ahead 
with plans for *a safe and happy 
celebration this. year. City- council
votecl $3,000 for fireworks and par- beet growers of Southern Manitoba 
ty refreshments. _____  going out from Winnipeg recently,
BIGGER BEET PRICE brought. the season!s total-to :$15,50
WINNIPEG.... (CP)—Final pay- a ton compared with $14.33 a ton 







CLARENCE HOUSE, impressive Regency mansion - ad­
joining St.'James Palace, serves as the London' residence .pf 
Princess'Elizabeth and Prince Philip. Built in 1825 .'fbr‘ the 
Duke of Clarence, the interior of the mansion was completely 
renovated-before being occupied by Their Royal Highnesses.
S ’*'
/  R E C E I V E  B L E S S I N G  A T  W E D D I N G . -









C ilo ck Bolow For Y o u r N ea ro tt Bapco F a in t D ealer
Treadgold Paint Snpply
KELOW NA, B.C.
Ilnaxitscted blllt can tomo- 
tlmai upiot tho boil planned 
budgof. At tuch tlmot, a 
friendly loan It often the Ideal 
lotiitlon. You con dlicuti your 
problem with the Niagara 
mon In a (irlvate, friendly 
Interview. There ote four loon 
plant to miBOl your needs and 
any loan can be quiddy ar­
ranged. You rnoy borrow up 
to 11,000 or moroi and 
spread repayments over mony 
months. If money will solve 
your problems, Hien phone or 




Comer Betm td and PendoH
4
Princess Elizabeth nnd Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh, kneel to 
receive the blessing of the Archhlsltop ot Cnnlorbury at tho sanctuary 
steps of Westminster Abbny. Ills Maje.tty the King Is to tho left, tho 
groomsman, tho Mnrtjutss of Milford Haven, to tho right.
CONFISCATE LIQUOR ' 
KAMLOOPS—Police here rairh'd 
two night spots recently sclring rdl
liquor In sight and making name.i
Of persons scatcil at tables where 
liquor was in evidence.
MONTHFIAI* flu
sand Montreal rnUtceihen altenr 
the special ”iK>liccm«n's moss"
4 ■ ■
N(>tre Dame church, second annual 
riia.xs on occasion of tho feast of 
their patron, St, Michael. The serv­
ice waa preceded by a parade.
Public eating places that servo 
food on chipped, erneked or badly 
washed dlshc.s should ‘ho avoided. 
Germs find hi ceding places on surh 




■Why sAw/W you pay more for FINE tea?. 
Canterbury’s flavorcbmes from the flavor-* 
filled yo««g leaves of the-world’s £.nest 
’ i "t^ag;ardeas.':Canterbury’s savings,,.be­
cause we import <//rer/.Mmmm. Fine tea
...less money...TlMEiFOR canterbury!
C a t  t e r b t i  r y  m a k e s  a  w o n d e r f u l  c u p  • o f
a. SAFEWAY TEA BAGS
--
. f. ie , I
i
VALUE FEATU RE IpiymouthImr
-------------  I  OANSROOK
. Hera are Plymouth’s
V' / /
(f6S”tlO
answers on value 
in the lowest-priced 
field
TIiIh is bnly tho beginning of the 
Plyiffouth Vnluo otoryl, 'Your Plymouth 
donlor has tlio now Quality Chart 
showing many moro of Plymouth’e 
big-car Quality Fonturos. Lot liim 
show you how Plymouth gives, you 
19 out of 20 of tlicBO big-car features 
while cor "A” ^ves you 11—aqd, car 
"B” only 61 Ho'll show you what 
thono features moan in extra Comfort,
Safety and Performance. And, ns a . 
final t e s t - h e ’ll osk you to drive . „  ,,,,,,
PlymouthI Then, you’ll find Plymouth I k«l llm>. Stlldiining. 
rides like a big car because it’s 
big-car-buitt-^to servo you better I
5IFEty.IIH WHEEU
, hold llrei firmly on rint In psg of Mowoulj. ’ 
A volued Mfely fealuro,
CHAIR-HEICfllSEATS 
at (Mil iSVi" high for eratf, nalural 
pojlufe and full supporf.
Oil FILTER
fillers abrailwj out of o|l-an ImporlanI 
conlflbullon to Plymoulh's long angina life,
EIRTRIC WINOSHfEU) WIPEII
I !''• »«““"> IfPa. |lioy don't glow 
I down whan you stepson the g«,
I JPiRJH PROOF ICNirtOH iHIElDIKO
japras quick,, sufa Starts In difflpwealhor-. 'I avoids sifliling on flooded slfoilt,
Ellmlnalos over-choking, iusf liim the key ' 
~lha engine slarlf. '
I fiX-miNOER 0RAKEI
[wliaals give you bollof, more codain cohlrol,
ROHIHG oil intake
floah just below Ihe surfaca of off In 
tfankcase, «o draws only Iho deanosl oil.
^  h i
■•i
fHAm-MMlHAFT DRI« ,.
»« moforonlict area Ihan lha dlracl gear. 
ffP*. IS .Wears less and runs quicler,
ftOATINO POWEN
A wap'ol mounling 'tho engine si in 
halinced end cushioned fer iHra ioioe|hnesi.
FILTER
im tm m  mrkino irake
aimB'us you an ut,t „n,g|„
.........*î THE CRANDROOK FOUR-DOOR SEDAN 
Wnit* Sldewell Titos E i l i i  tqvipmani
J »  Y O U R  C H R Y U l R - ^ l Y M O U T H - F A f l O O  
D I A l l l l PLYMOUTH
507 B ern ard . Ayip, P h o n e  2 3 2
' ' '
II ■ 'v■:̂
i l E l i l i l P l
.
.................................. .  .  1
■
' » •
THUHSD.VY. OCTOBEB 4. m i T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I f i f t
KAL NELfifoi m m
AND eOASTIPATiOl
C«t reUtf ffticB oon■tlp■tllm-Hlld^ 
t«« tIon . PoaltiM  raau lt*  froot 
PRUIT-A-TIVES pc«ven by tens «i 
ttaoutamla. FRUIT A-TIVES 
^tttracta of firulU wid berba.
TRY COURIER WANT ADS.
INSULATION TRICKS
In order to retain body tempera* 
ture to ensure the incubation of 
eggs^aid during the latter {lart of 
tvinter, when sub>zero tempera* 
tures are likely to prevail, the Can* 
adion Jay. or VIThisky Jack, con* 
structs a nest whose insulating 
qualities are unsurpassed. The se* 
lection of nest materikla is confined 
almost exclusively to remnants of 
fur, deer hair, feathers and lichen, 
material not overlooked by huihans 
residing in northern latitudes to 
prevent the di^ipation.pf heat and 
the ingress of cold. ^
'S e r v e d
1 ̂  on tliose special 
llJ l^when only, the 
.w i t t i i i f f i  
- A . H
CAL VEST DISTILLERS (Ca n L o a i LIMITED







•  HOME BUILDING
•  STORE MODERNIZATION






THE CAMERAMAN IJAD TO BE QUICK’TO CATCH THIS SHOT
IThls aidveitisement is not published or t^played by the Liquot 
Control Board or by the Govdmn'^ of Bntish HColumhia,'
BUSINESS AND T  T i i B  Y  ll
PROFESSIONAL 1 / 1 1 \ £  V  1. V  R  I  ||
ACCOUNTANTS
Cn.ARTERED




Phones 838 & 839 ,
102 Radio Building Kelowna
•;Dr. F. M. Wi||lllanis6n 
plENiriST 
1476 Water Sit 
PHONE 8Q8
 ̂ • A - -v' • #.v '
.V-' , /  V  ^
FLOWERS ARE MUCH MORE INTERESTING THAN PEOPLE
' (Photos by Norman James, copyright by Central Press'Canadian)
WPC-2 A o f  .soirtNiss
PUBLIC INSURANCE AGEN+S
C l a r k  &  T h o m p s o n
Aooonnting and Auditing
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Room 7 Phone 457
Casorso Block
AUTOMOBILES
C .  M .  H O R N t e R ,
District Representative. Northern' 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OP CANADA
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer lor,
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave, Phpne 252
LAWYERS
B E A U T Y  S A L O N S
C .  G .  B E E S T O N
BARRISTER. BOUCITOB and 
NOTARY PUBUC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Mochino, Mnchlnelcss and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 




■ I ■ ■ I '
W. V. HilHer Phone 503
T r e v o r  P i c k e r i n g
OPTOMETRIST 
Telephone 1380.
270A Bernard Avehue 
(nearly opposite the hew theatre)
B I C Y C L E  R E P A I R S
D e x t e r  L .  P e t t i g r e w ^
OPTOMETRIST 
Bveninga by appointment 
TMephooe 1857 
434 Bernard Avenue 
(Hall A Hankey Bldg.)
C A M P B E L L ' S
b i c y c l e  s h o p
C.C.51. and English HICYCLE8
, Repairs and Accessories 
Leon ond Ellis S't. Phone 107
P A I N T I N G
C H I R O P R A C T O R S
P E N D O Z I  P A I N T  
S H O P
sign Work and Decorating
CYRIL H, TAYLPR
Agent for Pittsburgh r a n ts  
2900 Pondotl St. Phone mt*R3
ftUTLAfJD
RUTLAND—Mrs. J. F. Guest is a 
patient' in (he Kelowna hospital, 
and is reported to be making good 
progress.
■ '!• .• ■ •: .
■ ' ■ . • s. ■ l ,  *• . , I '
The Women’s .Federation meeting 
cdllcd for Wednesday, Sept. 26, was 
postponed a month' due to the busy^ 
season.
Officers elected at the United 
Church Y.P.S. meeting Tuesday 
were President, Glenda Jean,Fitz­
patrick; vice-pres., Ron Taylor; sec­
retary Kiyoe, Kitaura. •
A; W. Gray attended the quar­
terly meeting of the Southern In­
terior . Associated Boards of Trade 
hold, at Oliver as representative of 
the Rutlond Board of Trade,
Mr. , and Mrs, F. Powers, of Long 
Beach, Collfornia,, have been recent 
visitors at the Home of Mrs. Pow­
ers''br6l;her and sister-in-law. Mi', 
and Mrs. H; 'Boone,
Miss Bonita Hanot, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hanct, left Inst 
week for Three, Hills, Alberta,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Guest were 
visitors at the homo of Mrs. Ruth 
Urquhart, \vhllo cn route home to 
Vancouver from n holiday trip to 
California, and Mexico.
Mr. Ji Preston has been spending 
n two v^cks holldoy visiting in Ed­
monton.
Ml'S. M. B. Commott, and her 
daughter. Shirley Everett, returned
A  LO W -PM CED
LOW PRESSURE TIRE
recently from.an extended holiday 
there they pnic 
n short visit to Paris, Franco, al.so.
In England. . While a d




Phones: Office lJ85; Residence 138
SURGICAL BELTS
C l i a s .  W .  H u f f m a n ,  D . C .
CHIROPRACTOR 
Hours: l9-»3. 5"*. Wed. 10-12 
WlllUms Block, 1584 Pendetl 81 
Phone WW KeloVi-nA, ILC
CIIABM BEAUTY A GORBBT 
SALON
Distributors Of: Ctuttp BAtrgleal 
BclU and Breast SuppSHe
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full lin^ oT Girdles. Conets, 
CorseUcUes and Bras
"  -  -  -  ^IftM Pcndesl 81, Phene 848
Miss A. M. Kitsch, of Penticton, 
(was a week-end visitor at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gray.
Mrs. C. J, Duncan, of Christian 
Valley, wos o reeent visitor at the 
hoihe of Mr. ond Mrs. Bruce Fetch,
85 % OP WRE8 BY MAN
During the Inst ten years (licro 
have been more tiinn 17,000 foro.sl 
fires in British Columbia. Of this 
total, 11,(MX) <0.5 per ctuit) were of 
the man-caused vAricty. Of thl.s 




E R N E S T  O .  W O O D
LAND aURVKYOR
Phone 748 288 Bernard Ave
. Keloiriui ' .
DUGK NEST8
At least four native ducks—the 
Harlequin duck, the Wood duck, 
the Oolden-eye, and Buffic-hend— 
prefer nesting,sites in stumps ond 
hollow trees rather than on the 
ground. For this reason they oc­
cur and breed in forest-lake coun­
try unsuitable for the hnbitate re­
quirements of many other species, 
and so have a wider distribution.
DU N LO P
SIZE 6.79/15 4-PLY
Think of it—ii new hn> pretmre,
Inw-prici'd tire embodying all the 
famou.s 'Dunlop features of sta- 
hiliiy, road gnn  and sturdy con­
struction plui tne cushioned comfort of low pressure riding phn  an entirety 
new 7-rih tread pattern for nigged strength and higli mileage.
Noil'Uicro's a low-priced Dunlop T ire to meet your every need:
6.00/lf> 4-ply * - 
6.70/15 4*ply - - 




2.8% MOnV. Tire MikuiUc If you buy NOW
Tire's hoti/tht in the fall give top irariloo in winter—cooler nmning in summer. 
You save money—get 25', ,̂ more mileage hy buying Dunlop 'Tiros now.
See your Nearetf Dunlop Doator Today and got a libaral Irado’In allawonto I
D U N L O P - C A . N A D 2V1 1 1
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Th^Ve amazing good
Made with Amaiing New Fast DRY Yeast!
W H E N  L I L L I B E T  W A S  B O N N I E  P R I N C E  C H A R L I E ’S  A G E
JIU Y  BUNS
Measure into small bowl. 1 c, 
lukewarm water. 2 tsps. dranu- 
Latcd sugar; stir until sugar 
is dissoleed. Sprinkle with 2 
envelopes Fleisclimann’s Vast 
Rising Dry Yeast. Let stand 
10 min., THRX stir well. Cresm 
54 c  shortening; Kradustty Wend 
in ! c. craiiuUird snsar, 3 Up*, salt,
I Up. grateti nutmes. (iradualty tieai 
iu 3 welt-beaten egg*. Stir in Vi In'- 
lemon eeiract, V» c. milk which 
has been tcaldetl am) Cooled to lulc- 
wann, and yeast iniattire. Stir in 3 c. 
once-sifted btead flour; beat tiiitd 
smooth. Work in 3 c. more once* 
sifter! bread flour. ICnead until smooth 
and.clastic ; tdace in greased bowl 
and brttsh top with melted butter or 
shortening. Cover and set in warm 
place, free from . draught. l.et rise 
until doubled in bulk. Punch down 
dough and cut into .16 equai portions; 
knead into smooth balls. Brush with 
melted, butter or,-margarine, roll, in 
fine granulated sugar and arrange' 
a;>art on greased baking pans. 
Cover and let rise until doubled in 
bulk. Twist the handle of a knife 
in the top of each roll to form an 
indentation; fill with jelly. Cover and 
let rise IS min. longer. Hake in moder* 
ately hot oven, 375*, about 18 min.
wr**i*t yjl
I P P ^ I P .  r
» ) a I \  i  . . %  , -  ̂
. ;■I ., W .. ■
cut pads of gauze in cold water and w'arra. JPen minutes of this treat- 
placc them on the cj'vs while lying
down, changing when thejr gel ment w ill often relieve eyd laUguc.
J I W I I V K B
A w  I r l f l - B l w
f '! ' ' /  -
 ̂̂  4.«n.aa.k.w.vv.«.̂  ̂.V.S4'
f l a v o r
CONTRARY TO W HAT some people think, all babies 
do not look alike, nor can it be said that they are all different. 
In this case, tliere is a marked resemblance between the pic­
ture of Princess Elizabeth in her crib in 1926 (left) and the 
portrait of the infant Prince' Charles (right) who came into
the world November 14, 1948. The position'is almost the same, 
the crib is definitely the same, and so is the heart-shaped 
cushion. And, of course, the princess and prince are destined 
to take over the .same job, with the princess next in line to 
the throne, followed by her son. ' „
CORN




O N o more disappointments 
because the yeast has spoiled! 
Fleischmann’s Fast DRY Y eak 
replaces old-fashioned perishable 
yeast because it keeps fresh and •
full strength right in your 
cupboard! For fast-rising dough 
and grand oven results get 
Fleischmann’s Fast DRY 
Yeast to-day! •
O /ie /e r  a  /n o a tA ^ s s u /o p /y /
or fruit cup to add color and flavor. 
Most important of all though, is to 
keep the fruit bowl well filled with 
grapes in this the season of “grape 
plenty.”
Many Roles Open For Play; 
Casting Commences Tonight
BUYS-WHYS
A WEEKLY i n f o r m a t i o n  s e r vi c e
MONTREAL —I often wondered what made the 
Cheshire Cat in Walt Disney’s “Alice in IVonder-̂ - 
land” grin so much. Then T decided he’d just 
finished something very extra special to eat — 
something like JELL-0 PUDDINGS. I've noticed 
the same pleased expression on the faces of the 
family when they’ve enjoyed a milk-rich, satisfy­
ing JeIl-0 Pudding dessert . . .  not that I  blame
_ them 1 And when I think how easily and ccon-
elicious desserts can be prepared with Jell-0 Puddings,. omically
I  know I’m just as happy to serve them as the family is to eat them- 
Serve a Jell-0 Pudding tonight for dessert and watch- the same 
“Cheshire Cat smile” appear! ,
Your'MmU Chance to enter that grand S2000 'VVATERMAN’S INK 
NAMING CONTEST that I ’ve told you about in 
a recent column. You may be the lucky winner of 
$1000 simply by writing down the names of any 
SIX di,(Jcrcnt 'Waterman’s Ink Colours! Get a 
Waterman’s Ink Contest Entry' Form from your ( 
local dealer fotfaj/. If you wish, ho can help you 
in naming the 'Waterman’s Inks. The Contest closes 
October loth, 1951 — so hurryl Afliil your ciilrics ior WATERMAN’S 
INK CONTEST, P.O. BOX 7500, Montreal 3. And remember — 
Walerman’s .Inks are the ideal all-purpose inks I
Ever Since Grandma thrilled to her first aluminum pots ’n’ pans.
aluminum has been a kitchen favourite in homes'/ 
and hospitals across Canada, Easy to understand 
whyl For ahimimim is friendly to food . . .  the 
-proof's in the eating! Aluminum protects the 
''v purity, the taste and good fliivour of your food. 
What’.s more, it distributes heat evenly and quickly 
. . .  tliercforc, cconoinicallj'. Liglit, durable, clean 
aluminum cooking utensils arc the first step to 
meals'that will give you the reputation of being a good cook! That’s 
why so many mothers do more than teach their daughters how to 
edcct and prcpaio food; they teach them the value of'good cooking 
utensils, toot
Some Like *Em Hott • some like 
’em cold. Butt 
hot or cold, [ 
those mufiinsr 
a r e  r avc- - L 
w orthy. Uso[
CA L U M E T
. BAKING POWDER for such 
fine, flulTy, perfect muflins os ever 
graced a table. It's easy to have 
tender cakes, light ten biscuits, 
too, when you rely on CaUimol’s 
double action Jo make oil your 
baking nerfeellv leavened.
BEST-EVkH MUFFINS 
2 cup.ssifted flour 
3-1/2 teaspoons Calumet'Baking 
Powder '
2 tablespoons sugar 
8/4 teaspoon salt 
1/3 cup sliortening >
1 «RS. .well beaten 
, 3/4 cupmtik
Sift flour once, measure, , add 
baking powder, sugar and salt, and 
sift into bowl. Cut In shortening.
Comlilno egg and milk and add) all 
at once to flour mixtqre. To mix, 
draw apoon from side of bowl to-, 
ward center (IS times) turning bowl
Tonight’s the big night—casting 
for “Golden Boy”, and also other 
studio plays, takes place in Room 
22 at the Kelowna Senior High 
School. Witti Bert Johnston pror 
ducing this first major performance 
Of the season for Kelowna Little 
Theatre, there are opportunities 
galore for acting, make-up, costum­
ing, scenery,* etc. , '
In “Greenroom Greetings” just 
issued to members, there appears a. 
list of the characters in “Golden 
Boy.” They are; Tom Moore, tough 
bub honest manager; Lorna; des­
cribed as a “tramp,” is young, 
warmhearted and sensitive; Joe, the 
Golden Boy; Yokio, Joe’s trainer, 
a good strong role; Mr. Carp, a 
comedy character; Siggie, Joe’s 
loud, noisy brother-in-law; Mr. 
Bonaparte, Joe’s Italian father, has 
a dialect; Anna, Joe’s sister and 
Biggie’s wife, earthy but likeable; 
Frank, Joe’s brother, a good small 
part; Roxy Gottlieb, a typical fight 
promoter: Eddie, a gangster, cruel; 
Pepper White, another boxer, a, 
small part; Mickey, Joe’s trainer, a 
deadpan, a bit part; Drake and 
Lewis, newspaper men, fast talk­
ing, they have no illusions left; 
Barker, manager of Chocolate, an 
important short part; and Druscott 
and Sam, walk-on parts.
With the season getting underway
with ipuch activity, the studio bul­
letin from the “Green-Room” pays 
tribute to Maj.-Gen. R. F. L. Kel­
ler, who last year took over an 
ailing club and set it on its feet. 
He is continuing to act on the ex- 
f ecutive this year as. past president.
RTnflually. Oiop tlirougli batter (10 
timca), Then stir only until all 
Ilnur I la dampened (only about It 
atrnkcai; 't\«rn into nreaacd muffin
rana, fllllne each about 3/3 full. 
Iiako In hot oven (tOOT.) about 
33 xntnutea, Makes 10 larflo inuffina.
ITAaf A
me. I'oii
•‘Jl Very Merry.. Vnhirthday To 
Y o u r  because 
probably it 13 
an UNbicthday 
at your house.
You _ have . 364 
UNbirlhdaya a 
year you know.
The Mad Hatter in Walt Disnoy’a 
VAlico in Wonderland” hod tnis 
“UNbirthday” idea. And with 
Swans Down’a UNbirthday Cake, 
your UNbirthdaya can ho festive 
O.S a party. In fact, for belter 
cakc.s any day uso Swans Down 
Cake Flour—tho flour that is sift­
ed and re.-<iflcd until 27 times aa 
fine aa ordinary flour.
SWANS 1X>WR’S UNBUtTHIDAY 
CAKE ' ,
Bake Bevil’a Food Cake as dl- ' 
rcctcd on back of Swana !>«>wn'. 
Cake Flour pnckaEC, but use 2 
deep * layer pane—ono 10-inch, 
one e-Inch, lined on bottoms 
with paper, then greased. Cover 
larger cake with vanilla-flavor­
ed butter - typo frosting  ̂ ,
place nnaUor cake on top . . .  ' 
cover with butter frosting. Melt 
2 squareo (Baker’a Unsweetened 
Chocolate and 2 teaspoons but­
ter over hot water and blend. 
Pour slightly cooled chocolate 
mixture over tho set frosting 
on cako layers, letting It run 
down Bides, Keep cake In cool 
place until ehocolato U firm.n
ELECTROLUX
Factory Representative 
FEACHLAND to OYAMA 
Sales — Service ■— Supplies
L. M. FLINTOFT





October Is the month most, of 
us begin our Christmas plan­
ning, especially the smart wo­
man who makes her own gifts. 
So, with this in mind, The 
Courier is featuring in its set of 
Needlecraft , News by Pauline 
Rdy patterns this month a num­
ber of useful gift suggestions.
The man in the family is 
well looked after with a sleeve­
less cardigan, a set of scuffs and 
case, and a set of three golf : 
club mitts. Gifts for the home 
are always appreciated, and 
there is in this series a refresh­
ment set in crochet and novel 
place mats w ith: a seasonal pine 
tree motif. For the kiddie on 
your Christmas list, ̂  you will 
find a puddly bunny i^attern.
Needlecraft News patterns 
appear regularly once a week 
,in the Courier, and may he had 
free of charge by sending a 
stamped, self-addressed enve- 
. lope .along with your request. 
Back issues, which include 
many knitting, crocheting and 
sewing patterns, may be had by 
calling, at the Courier bffleo on 
Water Street.,
CANCER CONVENTION . . . Mr. 
V. Franks is in Vancouver this 
.week to attend the , ,semi-annual 
Provincial Conference of the B.C. 
Division, Canadian Cancer Society 
which opened Tuesday in Hotel 
Vancouver,
Team! Jhal’a how I feel about us —rfraonoi Planning and 
can nanlly hlamq mo, considcritig how wo ■
have l)Oi'H p'gulaily boating ibo dayliglita out of the 
Cost of Living I Tunc wa-s when ri.sing costa u.so<l Jo 
throw mo for a lo-ss ovow nay-daj'. Now, thanks to 
thifl BANK OP MON'MtJAL aystom each pay- 
choquo BOC.S mo still cmtj’ing ,tho hail and going 
m rang I Bo.it of all, each victory is clearly marked 
up on the crctlit »ido of my bant account. Why 
don t Y oujiv^thia wonderful, completely personal 
phm the Old College TYy’f A»k for your free copy
i™l!Se m v i i ? a c r o L t l t f l u c h d o n n s
l<Ni Irli'lHgf Tftfi A  Oljit oHico yoiiVts tfic<I
Urn womlrr-workini; rî incdy for corns
ttUu C5ini3Ci a*» 7 hcuytiHffil Ibo briinci new
mgrodionl m Iti-UK-JAV Corn and Callus I’lastora. 
It took ton years of ucirntitle rc-scarch by tho 
»luo-.I»y folks to porfoel i ’ftcnpfmiri wid now 
L . J r ” fff'- îivo in 95% of the case.s
lestrd ...  the most ciTeeiivo nuslication ever in- 
venlrd for corn.1 and calliisosl Bq, if “growlino”
l^ h c n  you buy evaporated 
It  iBtllc, you arc surer, of 
consistent high quality 
if you get Carnation, the brand 
with the red and white label 
Carnation Evaporated Milk ha» 
the benefit of 50 years’ 
experience in producing 
evitporated milk. It is 
smoother. richer flavored. . .  
longer-keeping.
You owe it to yourself to try 
tills better evaporated milk. . .  
the milk that millions of jvora^ 
prefer to any otltcr brand.
myRTAri* “R/|r MfoV* Itolidayg roll arouml, how th.ankful I am f.-,. , FIUtilDAfRi: KLlXri’UlO UANGKI it"  m a S v e ) . ‘
rr.u'lic.dly mywhole Thank-'gtvmg dinner nti at fmrwt I just w tX  1—!—L _x 
tho automatic Cook-Master Osen flock fonirol and v 
vi,dl with my gurii,* tmid overylhing’s rf,t<lv to ^  
eerve. Whether yowr rwAing nerds are as great m  
mme or not . , , you can cook automaiie.dlv on 
slmost any of Urn won.krful Prigidauw Klrolrk Aiaasa*-—
Rangn*. rtg.snbr.s of siiie. All Frici.l-iiro LIcJrio Ranees ik-
fa.)der-«)oktng l|a<bi*nrobc l ’nii.*-«fl h.vvo c;toy.io-c!ran*al|.^«¥lii^ 
bniah, instJo and out, and roincpieiuo fmtur,a gahrel ^ J h r S Z ’youi
U n s u tp a s s e d  f o r  
E v e r y  M ilk  U se
CARNATION is fine whole milk, 
made double rich by evaporation. It 
i$ nroccsscd to rigid quality stand- 
armt — homogenized and hcatr 
fcfincd, with vitamin D inacased 
to 480 Units per pint.
MIX CARNATION with an equal 
amount of Water, to get whole 
milk for every milk purpose. Use 
it undiluted on ccret^ and fruits, 
in coffee, for cream recipes, for 










This year, Canada has the largest 
crop of grapes she has ever had. 
The market stalls are crowded with 
baskets filled with this colorful 
fruit which is in good supply and 
is of excellent quality.
The Grape Growers Association 
of Canada are concerned about the 
maturity of their product, as the 
maturity has to do with the deter­
mination of the grade. They want ’ 
to supply the Canadian housewife 
with fully-matured grapes for uee 
in jelly making and eating.’ In or­
der to reach this objective, a re- 
fractometer must be used to deter­
mine the sugar content of. the 
grapes and, of course, the sugar 
content determines the maturity. A 
limited number of special refrac- 
tometers are being used this y.ear 
by the fruit inspectors of the Gan-^ 
ada Department of Agriculture' in 
grading Jhe grape crop. It is ex­
pected that some important inform­
ation will be obtained -from these 
tests which are now being made.; 
It is , anticipated that these test^, 
used to determine the maturity of 
grapes, will have a very beneficial 
effect upon the grapes being offer­
ed on the' markets this fall. This 
should be of great interest to all. 
Canadian homemakers because it 
shows that Mr. Pfoduccr is. becom­
ing more and more interested in 
how his product reaches Mrs. Con­
sumer.
'When choosing grapes in the 
market, look for plump, firm fruit.
• If . the grapes are for t'able use, 
make certain that they ^0 hot drop 
off the stems at the slightest touch. 
A Void grapes that, are mouldy and 
white and 'oe on the lookout for 
fruit which has been injured by' 
frost. The evidence of this is soft, 
flabby fruit.
Grapes are a very tasty topic. 
Everyone enjoys eating grapes from 
the bunch and a well-filled bowl 
en tho tabic or sideboard, doesn’t 
stay well-filled long in the average 
home.
■ .While the so-called blue grnpc.s 
are most common, red and white 
grapes arc found for sale also. Tho 
most common varieties of blue 
grapes, arc the Fredonin and tho 
Concord. The Rogers is a well- 
known t.vpe of red grape and the 
NIagnf the most popplar white 
grape, Tho average homemaker 
buys (he blue grapes for her jam 
and jelly piaklng; The homo ccon- 
oinisl.s of the Consumer Section, 
Canada Department of Agriculture 
have found that a combination of 
blue and while, or ns they arc usu­
ally called, green grapes, make’a 
delicious jelly with n lovely flavor 
and a rich, wine-red color. Wheli 
making grape Jelly oi* any other 
Jelly for that matter, It is mo.st im­
portant to use the pectin test to 
determine whether or not there is 
sufficient pectin in the juice to pro­
duce a Jelly. If after making the 
pectin tost a clot docs not form, In 
other words, R only a few flicks of 
Jelly appear, the Juice should be 
boiled a few minutes longerJoHtlng 
frequently until the pectin te.st l.s 
satisfactory;
Many homemakers never tliinic of 
making grape desserts, but (lie 
homo economists have tried seveial 
which they like very, much. For 
Instance, they suggest that grape 
Juice may be used Instead of lemon 
juice In baked lemon spoflgc pud­
ding. That is tho pudding wlileli, 
when cooked, has a ensturd on llu! 
bottom and cake on the top. Grape 
Juice slUTbet Is also very good, It 
has n refreshing flavor and H Is 
wonderful to serve after a lalgi; 
meal bccau.se it la So light and lari, 
I.emon Snow may be made into 
Grapq Snow by merely subBtiluling 
grape Juice for tho lemon Juice, 
Many other colorful desserts can In; 
made by merely substllullng gnipo 
for any other juice RUggested, An­
other idea the Itome eeonomislt, 
Migge.st is that grape Juice .may be 
used instead of milk or cream as 
the liquid in butter Icing tor cakes. 
Grape Jidec ;»bo makes wondorfut 
sauces for cake iniddlngs. Always 
remember that frc.sh grapcH, when 
served with cheese and crackers 
are an Ideal de.saerl, «'osy to serve 
and easy to prepare. A few grapes 
may Lmc (ozscil into any fruit salad
C h i c a g o  W e d d i n g  
O f  L o c a l  I n t e r e s t  '
Mr and Mrs. Blair Stewart, of 
Oberlin, Ohio, U.S.A., announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Al- 
, malee, to Mr. James Neil Hender­
son, son of Mrs. James Douglas 
Henderson, and the late Mr. Hen­
derson, of Kelowna.
■ Miss Stewart is a graduate of 
Reed College and the University of 
Chicago School of Social Adminis­
tration. Mr. Henderson; a graduate 
of the University of British Colum- 
biar, is now doing post-graduate 
work at the University of Chipago.
The wedding will take place in 
Chicago on October 21. _
If the eyes are tired after being 
out in strong sunlight or doing 
‘dose work, it often helps to wring
M rs . Quentin Rey’ nolds 
Compares Blue Bonnet 








Fancy Red Sockeye 
Fancy Red Cohoe 
Fancy Pink Salmon
Here’s a liint from Mrs, Quentin 
Reynolds. Compare Bi.un Bonnkt 
Margarine witli any spread at any 
l>rico. Like the noted jouniali.J,’s wife, 
you’ll love Bi.ui’, Bonnut’s fresh, sweet’ 
flavor! llieh nutrition! Real ceonoiUyl 
BnuM Bonnkt is fine quality all- 
vegetable margarine, l^so Bi.uk Bon nkt , 
in cooking, on vcgetablo.s, as a de­
licious spread. Buy Bi.UK Bonnkt iiiul 
get “all three” — Flavor! Nutrition! 
Lconom-c-cl - 1
Bum Bonnk'!* MargiiriiiO is sold in 
two types — regular ceonomy pac.loigo 
with color wafer, and also in the, famous 
Y e l l o w  Quik bag for fast, caisy color.
C L O V E R  l e a f
S T
BT*U
CLOVER LEAF.. .Canada's Largest Selling Seafoods ^
BRITISH COLUMBIA PACKERS LTD., VANCOUVER, B.C.
S-3.81
Get one of Ht&e
\
mismo & T
It's tlip larfic-sizc, "liinc-savcr’* 
milt, with pre-slirunk, washable 
chenille dusting surface. It dintf, 
m nim , polhbet. And it's Jree! fust 
buy a hoiilc of Johnson's Pritic at 
regular price. Your diisiing mitt 
is banded right to the hoillc.
-  wHhyour n&ctpurchase of Johnson's
And how you'll Unc l*r/Jc! It’s the new 
Johnson's Wax discovery that waxes 
without rubbing. Just sprc.td it ; ; ;  
let it dry ; ;  i wipe Hghily. You get the 
richest, longest-lasting wax luster you’ve
ever accii on wood, Ilcmcmhcr—tw
ruhhit/f;.
Get I’ridc and your dusting and pqliah- 
ing mitt at your dealer's now . ; .  while 
the supply la$t$. lOT.
M e w f w j o x s f a g N m n e  m T H O u r R u s B w e .
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Make> 3 > m H e ^  One id- Re^tem ie^! >
CRANBERRIES 1 1 b .  c e llo  b o x
B u r n s  o r  M a p l e  L e a f  1  l b .
— PRICK EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, OCT. 5 -SAT., OCT. 6-TUES., OCT. 9
^ G h i t l G  WE RESERVE THE EIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
WALNUTS ■4-lb., cella b a g .................... 35^
C U R ^N TS 1 lb. cello bag .... 22«
MINCEMEAT B„,b 2 ,bs 39c
SEMI-SWEET CHOCOLATE
Bakers, 8 oz...........................................................  *fO-
DATES P it te d . . . . . . . . . . . 2 lbs. 45c
COOKING PEANUTS 'ba”g _ 15c
COCONUT Long rainbow shreds 18c
RAISINS Seedless............. ......  2 lbs. 45^
SALT Windsor, 'I lb. box .. . . . . . 12c
BAKING POWDER r/S tin 2?c
BAKING POWDER 2?c
SODA 1 lb . . . . . . . . . . . . 14c
COCOA Neilson’s, '4-lb..............................  33c
CREAM OF TARTAR g „a 16c
V E C E r A B L E S
R o y a l  C i t y
G o l d e n  B a n t a m ,  1 5  b z .  t i n  . . .
TOMATO A y l m e r ,  2 t i ^ 2 t S C  I S  o z .  t i n “ ^
iP
^Pi
Lettuce F r e s h  c r i s p , l b .
Cabbage N e w  f i r m ,  l b .
KETCHUP C a m p b e l l ’ s
Carrots b u n c h e s  . . . . .  2> tl9e
' I Radishes 19o
0
SOUP A y l m e r  T o m a t o ,  1 0  o z .  t i n s ..................... I C auliflow er
COFFEE D o n ’ s o f  R u t l a n d  B r a n d  T r y  i t .  . .  i t ’ s ; g o o d ! !  1  l b . 8 8 c
- W h i t e ,  f i r m ,  ^  -
f r e s h ,  l b .............  J L  C P ^
MEAT SPEEA9 S P u r i t a n ,  b z .  t i n 14c I Orartges
C a l i f o r n i a , '  
S u n k i s t ,  l b .
M e o t ^  P o u l t r u
mraw
S t o c k  y o u r  " v  .
w i n t e r  s u p p l y  ] { j ( ^ ] l | H O O d
FLO U Rn o w ! ! .
! " m G H  a U f t L l T ^  ̂0 W P R / C R










T-Bone Steaks J u i c y  t e n d e r , l b . R obin Mood
CAKE MIXES
T e n d e r ,  l b .
A. .





B E E F








5 lb. b a g ... :.... 45®
3 lb . b o x ...  35®
20 lb aaclt $1.59
JAVEX BLEACH








.... ..................... , . . . . . . „ . . . , : . . : . : . : r . 1 2 ®
per
tin
A United Pnrity Store rk  Yonr Guide to Safe Buying
PHONE 1026-R
. ' f f V, : :
FREE DEUVERY MONDAY-W EDNESDAY-FRIDAY!
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Prince Philip Has Loved 
The Sea Since Boyhood
, • Prince Philip enjoys a fast run on water skis
A lieutenant coinrnander of the Royal , returning, to Britain to prepare for the xoniing 
navy, the t^uke pf Edinburgh participated in Canadian tour. These informal photographs 
the Mediterranean fleet’s summer cruise before were taken as he was attached to H.M.S. Mae-
A quiet moment on the bridge of H.M;S. Magpie.
ILR.H. PRINCE fttULIP. DUKE 
OF EDINBURGH. K.Gn BJ4.
On July 9U). . 1947, the betrothal 
was announced of Lieutenant Phil« 
up Mountbatten, R.N., to HJbH. 
Princess Elizabeth. On the eve of 
the marriage,V which took place on 
November 20th, 1947, H.M. the King 
conferred on him a knighthood, 
created him Knight Commander of 
the Order of the Garter, authorized 
his use of the prefix “His Royal . 
Highnes^’v and created' him Baron 
Greenwich of Greenwich, Earl of 
Merioneth and Duke of Edinburgh.
He was bom on June lOtb, 1921, 
at Corfu, son of. Prince Andrew of 
Greece. On his father’s side he is 
of Danish descent—Prince Andrew 
was a younger son of King George 
I of the Hellenes, son of King 
Christian IX of Denmark. The Dan* 
ish. royal family is one of those 
ancient ruling houses that have no 
surname, so when becoming a Brit* 
ish subject on March 18th, 1947, 
Lieutenant Mountbatten took his 
mother’s family name. At the same 
time he renounced his right of sue* 
cession to the Greek throne—he 
would have been fifth in the line. < 
Prince Philip’s mother was Prin­
cess Alice of Battenbcrg, eldest 
daughter of Prince Louis, who was 
naturalized in 1868 and joined the 
Royal Navy, rose to. become Ad­
miral of the Fleet and First Sea 
Lord, and during the first world 
war took the name of Mountbatten, 
renounced his - royal- title, - and be­
came first Marquess of Milford 
Haven. Prince . Philip’s  ̂uncle, the 
second Marquess, also served in the 
Royal Navy, like his cousin the 
third Marquess and. his younger 
uncle, E p l Mountbatten. Finally, 
since Prince Louis of Battenberg 
married a granddaugl^ter of Queen 
Victoria, Prince Philip is the 
Queen’s great-great-grandson and 
second cousin • to- King George VI. 
Tall, fair-haired and strikingly, 
handsome, he bear§ witness in his 
looks to his inorthern'descent. 
POPULAR YOUTH 
He came to Britain at an early 
age to be educated, making his 
home during the holidays with his 
uncle, then Lord Louis- Mountbat­
ten. -From a preparatory, school, 
Gheam, be went to Mr. Kurt Hahn’s 
school, which after the Nazi rise 
to power moved from Salom, Ger­
many, to Gordonstoun, near EUgin 
in Scotland. He -was popular with 
his schoolfellows^ both on account 
of his friendly, unaffected manners 
and his good sportsmanship; he was 
an enthusiast-at riding and swim­
ming, ; and was captain .of the 
school’s cricket and hockey teams. 
(He is a good, all-round o athlete, 
and later' nt-the KN; -Gunnery
School at Whale Island was invited 
by the Ship’s Company to play in 
their 1st Soccer IX—an honor ac­
corded to few officers).
He was a good scholar too, was 
head of the school before he left, 
and a keen student of Shakespeare, 
who took part in school peiiorm-. 
ances. In Elgin he was well-known 
to the townspeople, as he atid his, 
friends often spent their free after- 
noons there, browsing in the book­
shops or invading the < sixpenny 
store. He made friends among the 
local boys too, whom he met on and 
off the cricket field, and on fishing^ 
swimming and sailing expeditions. 
Mr. Hahn is a progressive anq indi­
vidual schoolmaster, one of whose 
theories is that his boys should take 
part in the local life of the towns 
and villages around. Prince Philip 
kept up many of those friendships, 
a,i}d during the war would renew 
old contacts when on leave in the 
north. .
His love of the sea showed it­
self early. He was a keen oarsman, 
and qualified as a British Sea 
Scout. He. and his schoolmates built 
, a cutter, and he took part in sev­
eral sailing trips to the Shetlands, 
the Hebrides, and Norway. He was 
such a good sailor that he was al­
lowed—a privilege granted to few—, 
to be in charge of an open boat un­
der sail in the Moray Firth with­
out an adult on board.
NAVY CADET \
In 1939 Ifb left school "to become 
a Royal Naval'cadet, at the same 
time applying for British naturaliz­
ation; he was still at Dartmouth 
when the war broke out, and his 
naturalization, like that of many 
others, was, held up. At Dartmouth 
he was a brilliant student, being 
awarded the King’s Dirk as the 
best all-round cadet of his term;
: and the Eardley Howard .Crockett 
prize as the best' cadet. Later 
when taking his sub-lieutenant’s 
exam he obtained four firsts and 
one secondi gaining nine months' 
seniority out of a possible ten.
In January 1940 he went to sea 
as Midshipman in the battleship 
Ramillies, and after serving in the 
gruisers Kent and Shropshire was 
appointed at the end of the year to 
the battleship Valiant in the Medi­
terranean Fleet. The story is told 
that after a month or two’s inactiv­
ity he applied for a few days’ leave, 
saying: 'This .is a dull war. There’s 
no sl\poting.!’ He was to see shoot­
ing soon I enough, for at the end .of 
March, 1941,. came the Battle o | 
Gape Matapgn, when he was in 
charge -of a section of searchlight 
control 'in the Valiant,';and for hi^ 
work in -illUminating '; the Italian 
fleet durihgif-the' action received a 
mention, in disp,atches. from Admirn
al Sir Andrew Cunningham (now 
Admiral of the Fleet L o ^  Cunning­
ham). His own comment on. the 
battle was: “It was as near murder 
as anything could be in wartime. 
We just smashed the cruisqrs Flume 
and Zara . . . I.hate to think how 
much worse it migbi haw been for 
the Italian warships if we had met 
them by day instead of in a night 
action."
burgh.
31.4.49 — Attended Buckingham 
Palace luncl^eon to Common'wealth 
Prime Ministers.
28.4.49— Installed Chancellor of 
the University of Wales.
3.5.49— Attended Buckingham Pa­
lace party for European ’Foreign 
Ministers.
25.5.49 to 2aS.49—Visit to North­
ern Ireland with H.R.H. Princess
AKer hom. to a , ^
nel Islands with HH.H. Princess 
Elizabeth.
4.8.49—Appointed 1st Lieutenant 
of H.M.S. Chequers, leader of the 
First ' Destroyer Flotilla, Mediter­
ranean Fleet. Stationed Malta. Will
4'
'.:k
A real Rye W hiiky a t a popular 
price. M ade from Rye Grain mashes 
and matured In oak casks under 
controlled conditions.
A wide straw hat gives protection from the sun
WMMOIMmm.
l O N D O N  D R Y  G IN
pt'ttilled from groin mashes and 
rectifled over finest quality im­
ported botanicals; Ih e  Ideal Gin* 





FROM COAST TO COAST IT'S MELCHERS
M i l c h b r s  D i s t u l i r i e s , i i m i t e d
odvertisement i t  not published or displayed by the Liquor, 







W E  M O V E  A L L  
W A Y S
and your moving problems arc 
over.
Co. Ltd.
P H O N E  2 9 8
a sub-lieutenant Prince Philip was 
appointed to H.M.S, Wallace, a des­
troyer. When the 2nd Lieutenant 
left in July, 1942, he took his place 
(he was prom ote Lieutenant 16.7. 
42); later succeeding the 1st Lieut­
enant in October of that year, one 
of the youngest oUicers, at twenty- 
one, to have been second-in-com­
mand of a large destroyer. In July 
1943 he took part in the Sicily land­
ing. when H.M.S. Wallace covered 
the Canadian beachhead.
TRAINED OFFICERS 
Later in the year he came home 
for a course in H.M.S. President, 
London, and then early in 1944 he 
was appointed 1st Lieutenant in 
HM.S. Whelp, one of Britain’s new­
est destroyers, just nearing com­
pletion. He sailed in her. for the 
Far East, took part in the war 
against Japan, serving for a time as 
AiD.C. to his uncle, and was pres­
ent at the Japanese surrender in 
Tokyo Bay.
On the return home of H.M.S. 
Whelp in 1946 Lieutenant Mount­
batten took over her command for 
the last two morfths to “pay her 
off’’ into reserve. Later he .joined 
H.M.S. Glendower, the Royal Nav­
al establishment in Pwllheli, North 
Wales, transferring to H.M.S. Royal 
Arthur, in Wiltshire, another train­
ing establishment, .where he was 
one .of the two officers responsible 
for training petty officers. These 
appointments were a further evi­
dence of his ability,'for only offi­
cers with a high record for leader­
ship are selected lor these duties. 
ADDITIONAL NOTES 
. 4.12.47—Appointed to Admiralty 
for duty in operations division of 
naval staff to date December 15th.
29.3.48— Began six-months course
of studies at Royal Naval Staff Col­
lege, Greenwich. (After finishing 
his staff course he. went on half-: 
pay on account of his increasing 
duties, but with the understanding 
he would resume a normal naval 
career latep). : /
11.5.48 to 18.5.48—Visit to Paris 
with H.R.H. Princess Elizabeth; 
President Auriol conferred on him 
the Croix de Guerre.
8.6.48— ^Freedom of the City of 
London.
9.6.48— Personal A.D.C. to .H.M.  ̂
the King.
21.7.48— Took seat . in House of
Lords. ’ '
14.11.48— Birth of his son- Prince
Charles. - ' ,
28.2.49 to 3.3.49—Visit' jo, Edin- 
’ burgh with HJI.H. Printers Eliza- 
• beth; when on March 1st he re­
ceived freedom ol ,City ;0f, Edin-
servo \mder uncle Vice-Admiral 
Lord Mountbatten who commands 
1st CIruiser Squadron. '
2.9.49— Announced at Newcastle 
meeting , of • British Association 
that he would be President for the 
year 1951 (Festival of Britain year).
15.10.49— Arrived Malta to join 
his ship.
Jan. 1959—Went to Red Sea in 
H.M.S. Chequers; visited King Ibn 
Saud and King Farouk during voy­
age. , '
20.5.50 — Admiralty announced 
that in August will take up com-< 
mand of sloop H.MB. Magpie.
Fircdrill has saved thousands of 




,  T R A D E M A R K R E C .
For more than 60 years Stanfield’s has been 
-the first choice of Canadian families
. seeking warm, comfortable underwear; 
Stanfield’s one-piece combinations fit smoothly 
and easily, They won’t  shrink, bind, bulge or , 
climb. Arid they stay as soft as new through 
many wewngs and repeated washings.
Ask to see Stanfield’s Underwear at 
your favourite store. Available in
a wide range of weights and styles 
for the whole family.
St a n h e ^ , 
U nderw ear
So f t . ; .  Worm . .  . Durable




T h e  Improved
GYPSUM WALLBOARD
Stonebord parallels the advantages of plaster more closely than 
any other, wallboard. It is fireproof and non-warping because it is 
made with a core of mineral gypsum. It is smooth, hard and dur­
able. It will take any type of decoration and it can be re­
decorated. It is vermin proof and will not warp or buckle because 
of moisture condensation. It can be applied with ipvlslblc joints 
with the patented Stonebord re-inforced joint system. Stonebord 
is thick and 4 feet wide. It is stocked in lengths of 6’, 7’, 8, 
9’, and 10’.
STONELATH
Stonebord Gypsqm Sheet Lath; provides a light, ' uniform 
plostcr base. ■ 'There are no openings through which moipturc 
can reach the framing members. This is dry-wall construction; 
it eliminates plaster cracks caused by moisture. Insist' oir Stone- 
lath on‘your nc:<t plaster job. , . , i ,
MURASTONE TEXTURE PLASTER
An inexpensive texture plaster for application to the surface 
of Stonebord . . , designed for easy handling. Anyone can apply 
Murastone, which docs away, with joint treatment or panelling 
and. which gives a beautiful, exceedingly durable wall,, all at 
the cost of only a good paint job. »
■'IT PAYS TO ADVI-RTISIC IN T in : COURIER"
ROOFING AND 
SHINGLES
* ' " S
Thick butt and hexagon asphalt 
sliiqgles. • '...........  :.....................
JM Plexastdne Flexible Asbestos 
Shingles
JM Rigid Asbestos Roof Shingles,




You can put on JM Cedargrnin Asbestos 
Siding Shingles in the pouring rain be­
cause they arc ns permanent ns stone mnd 
never need painting. Available in 4 tones 
ns well na white. The weather doesn't 
need to hold you up on this job!
. . ...... ....  ' i '..I..—..............  .......................
INSULATION
' . I  •
Semi-Thick and Full-Thick Rock 
Wool Batts
Medium Thick Fibcrglas Batts
Medium Thick Ftb,erglas Blankets
Palco Wool Shredded Redwood 
Bark Looscflil
Zonolito Vermiculitc Looseflll 
Zonolito Insulating Plastic
WEATHERSTRIPPING
Flexotite Poor Insulator Sets 
Flexotite Poor Threshold Sets 
Flexotito Rubber Edged Windovv 
'Stop' ‘
Flexotite Metal Faced Window 
Stripping^
FlOx-Strip ]^ êtal Encased Felt Strip 
Esklnio Kubber Gasket—black and 
brown'
Haiir Felt Rolls—2 sizes 
Trojan Ribbon Bronze Stripping 
Strip Seal—Mastic crack filler
STOlflM SASH
Made to'̂  order to match your present 
windows, Made from selected clear stock 
together with high quality window glass. 
The spccinl sclf-acallng putty is held se­
curely in place by a locking groove along 
the glass rabbet, Phone 1180 for a KSM 
representative to c/ill and give you an 
estimate on STORM SASH,
G U SS SUBSTITUTES
MONAMEL “VELVEF
The new,-flat waU interior paint for liv­
ing rooms, dining rooms, bedrooms, hall- 
waya, etc. Soft' ns Velvet but ns washable 
ns high gloss, enamel. Available in 132 
Custom Colors,
For, closing In porches, etc, for temporary 
storm snsii. For barns, garages, poultry 
houses and greenhouses. G1.AS-0-NF.T 
with cord mesli reinforcing, and 'WINDO- 
LITE with wire mesh reinforcing.
GLASS
All types of glass suppllgd — cut . . . 
ground . . .  drilled. Quick service on glaz­
ing Jobs; Glass tops (or furniture cut and 




May we show, you how Specialty Mill- 
' work may <lcfinltcly dlsUiigulsh your 
now or modernized homo? Stnirwork, 
special doors, built-in cosework, lluit 
confer beauty on tho homo’s Interior, 




1390 Ellla St.» Kelowna. B.C.
